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The Railroad to the Province.

PRESS,

Mr. K. It.

liurpee of St. John has recently
visited I ingor ou business connected with
the prop ised railaoad line of
and

JOHN T. ail.M AN, Editor,
U

published at
N.

No.

A

82* EXCHANGE STREET, by

FOSTER &

theKuropean

made

by

merce.

line, which is in

nearly east to the Oromucto hakes in New
Brunswick where it joins the Douglas Valley
route as surveyed, and follow it to 1st. Jolm.
The distances are ;
From Bangor to Mattawamkeag
55 miles.

Mattawamkeag to New Brunswick
frontier

55

Total,

COMMUNICATIONS.

even.

The regiments having new recruits show
the Urgest'numlier of sick.
The first Maine

Dissolution.
heretofore existing

—

copartner,hiii
rjlHE
A firm et\ le

under the
of PH1NHEY k CO is this day disrolvt l by mutual consent. "The artkirs or the late
concern v.ill I
settled at K. A. Howard s, under
Lancaster Hall, by !l M. t’hinney.”
Having this day sold to Stuart k Co. our stock in
«r would
trad
cordially recommend them to our
friends aud termer patrons as worthy tbeir
patron,
ugc aud couiidcucc.
FHINNKV k CO.

ground.

it it really gratifying to see the cheerful
countenances ol the men this year, as compared wilh those of last, the -ad expression
giving place to one of cheerful determination
to discharge their
duly to themelves and to
their country.
The greater part of the stores distributed
by me have been supplied by the Christian
Commission; it Is very gratifying to -re the,
names ul Maine ladie on
many ol Ihe articles
1 find its delegates always
ready to feed the
and
clothe
the
naked, and they not
hungry
for
the
but
ouly provide
body,
they also furnish -nmisters of the gospel to break to Hies oldiers the bread of life, to lead t-.lm in the
way
in which there is peace and
Joy. It would
do you good to see with what
eagerness the
soldiers listen to the -ound of the
gospel as
by these men. The Commission
has a number of chapel tents In the field which
are filled to their utmost
capacity.
ISAIlKt.I.A I'OOO
In behalf of the Soldiers of Maine.

Co|>aiTnerislii|>.

K tiiidcndgued have this day formed a copart*
ti
tilt under the tirmslyle of HTCAUT k CO.,
autl wm continue the Stove and Furnace busine-s
in all branch.-- at the old stand, Ho.
ty Middle
< H AISLES' n. SI LA
Struct.
Iff,
U. K. STEVENS.
jan2l dtf
f If H

PORTLAND
corin

g

table. No man is better fitted for such
first volume ir uotv in the bands of the

our

urk. The
stcreet vptss,

a w

aud the specimen pages show that Mr.
Greeley-has
entrusted the work to gentlemen who w ill
spare neither labor nor expiose to make th* mechanical execution worthy ol its grext historical merit;. The
work, the I-t volume oi which will be ready for subscrlbers by tlie 1st of May, will consist of two large
double column octavo volumes of 000
pages each,
superior paper aud letter prove, contaitiiug luups,
diagrams kc and will ba odd forfrom s9.60tofiS.uo
per volume according to (he style of
binding. The
1st volume will contain seventy portraits. The 2d
volume of course w-iil not be issued till the close of
tie- war. The edition
being brought uul will be sold
only to subscribers, aud efiick-nt travelling agents
ar e wanted.

racImsetts, and

wefit

through

Ihc campaign.
l2iuo. pp. 21 i.
For sale in this city by
Messrs. O. I.. Sauborn «k Co.
4 ho aiiliior of this work hail bui
Just entered Upon
his chosen profession and w as
pi asantly situated as
pa«lurof the First Church iu Deerfield. Maes., when
In- heard iu the need- of bis
country a higher call of
duly He onli“b i as a priista, and eutereil the
iee with

determination to evade uiitlier labor,
peril, lie declined accepting sale and
easy positions: prefotiug to
occupy a post of honor
au 1 of danger he was
appointed ouc ot the color
of
his
guard
regiment. He was in the field iu Louislava under General
Banks, and though ids post was
in the color guard, be b id
great opportunities f„r
seeing ad branches of the sendee. The volume is
HU.bt up from his Journal aud loiter-, and
give* a
graphic account of the varied scenes of the w ar. It
i* a spirited, well written narrative,
adapted to in.
ri

hardship

brute
as a

a

nor

crease our

E4

Manufacturing Company,
A--<- iiinniz voted
existing,

!

Jan. 26, 1864, viz:
by the Company and

feelings of sympathy and gratitude

tidier*, while it creates
a Christian.

r

to

our

-pcct for tlie author

man and

Itcrnoviil of the Capital.
Our neighbor of the
Whig has socu lit to
take a warm and decided stand
against the
propo sitlon to remove the seat of Government from
Augusta to Portland. This, of
course, the editors have a right to do. Both
of them are old
lesidcuts of Augusta, and
have strong social ties which bind them to
that pleasant city. But when
they undertake
to speak iu such
positive term- of the sentlmi-nls and wish'
of the
people of this section
upon tin- question, we* believe

they totally

misrepresent

them. We have taken some
pane, to aseertairr the feelings of our citizens
this
upon
topic, and while we feel certain
there i* no great interest felt or
upon it, our people

expressed

hole are rather favinclines] to lire project of removal.
We do not intend by
-praising either side
of this local question, to aid in
gaining it importance enough to rise Ur the rank of a State
issue. We are content to let the member of
lire Legislature settle ft
merits according to
the light of the, fact which may be
presented
to it.
Our only purpose is to assure our legislature that the Whig in its labored articles
against the removal, is puffing a mole hill into the dimensions of a
ic-pectable mountain.
The sentiment of this section, as is very well
kuowu. has been for years in favor of removas a w

orably

al.—| Bangor Times,

respectfully notify the
prepared to take MARINE
Ships, liarqius, Jlrigs, Schooners, Car-

THE
Public that they
on

Insurance.
would

are

To any

amount—placed in responsible Offices.
War Risks Taken.

uuuuui ueiituMiu. IU

Boston, Mass 10 tons.
York, 800 tout.
New Haven, Conu., CO tons.
Portsmouth throve, It 1.. lftu ton#.
Philadelphia, Pa., l.bOG tons.
Newark. N. J.. 1<0 tons
Washington. 1). C 2,500 tons
Baltimore, Md., GOotona.
Frederick. Md., 75tons
All additional amounts that may he required at
these niter s until January 1st, Jfc05, arc to h«- furnished at the same rates:

INSURANCE,
-Br-

Fire and Marine Int. Cc.,

Springfield

SPRINUFIELD, MASS.

CuliCmpitai mail Surplus

1, lb<!3.S4o8,S

Jmu.

City Fire Insurance Company,

PUOPO0AL.
The undersigned propose* to furnish-tons of
first qualityof Ice. carefully packed iu substantia!
ice-houses, at the within named poiuts, viz
KUHM OP

HAVEN, CONN.

NEW

Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1962.§293,

Howard Fire Insurance Company,

liki/kki
30,600
85,000

pounds, namely, at

BOSTON, MASS.

1

Made

fr^m the pure Hu teams of I'ermont.

N. H, Downs’s Vegetable Balsamic ElLlr.
old Cough Kbmkhy, made
f|tliIShone*t,standard
I. in Vermont, has been u-vd with
thirty-three
Coughs. Colds,

vents.

entire
warranted as

It is

Whooping

for
usual for

success

BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov. 1, 1862.$332,

Merchants’ Insurance Company,

FORM of

Brigade Surgeon U.S.Army.

JOHN' F, iii.N KY k CO., Proprietors,
Successors to N. H. Downs,
Watbubcky, V*.

ty 'rioe 25 cents, 60 oents, and SI per bottle.
D.H.Hiy stdj.w Perkins k Co., Portland,
.wLolesalo agents for Maine.
novlb di'w20w-

Mu

Horst*

Training.

JI Al. N I', 11. 1 Ik* distinguished Horse trainer,
will lecture on the subject oi trainiug lionet as
follows, and will be at each of the pilot* on the sub-

sequent dujr.
CRAY,
LEWISTON

Mo.NMoL’TH,
WINTHHOP,
febbd&w^l

Wednesday evening, Fob. in.
12.
Fiiday
•*

Moudav

l,r.
17.

Wednesday3

PROVIDENCE, R.l.
Cash Capital avd Surplus Dec. 31, 1862.$213,6

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.9
PROVIDENCE, R.l.

ceipt
pital.

Policies issued against loss or damage by Eire, f
Risks taken ou Dwvllin
any amount wanted.
llouses from one to tiveyears.

Presses,

Hydraulic

Presses with

typdig. always
A

new

of

on

hand

or

New

England

Catalogue,containing

cuts and

nov3 dl6w
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LYON’S

PERIODICAL DROPS

j

The Great Female Kemevly.

(FORMERLY

WILHON

HOUSE)

.CiBAftH NEEII.

»")(M )111 shkis.noriukuk hi rds grass.
DANA A CO.

style,

IIo invite* hi* old fri<ud* and customers, and the
public generally, to call on him. Grateful for the
liberal patrouapo he ha* received since he established himself here, he solicit* a continuance, and will
spare noetforts to give general satisfaction,
oey tf

O.

IVo. •"»
Are

prepared

Foreign

STOKE
immediately.

16 Hhds New Crop MUSCOVADO
per “Harriet’’ aud “8t Ja/o,” by

and

large and wall

Domestic

I.ozengea
Cnndiea,
Honey,
Prunes,
Fig*.
Citron,
Dalea,
Olirea,
Rniaina,
Tobnero,
Sardlnea,
Cigar*.
Cnndiea
of
all deaerlptiou.
Fanry
Cnunry Seed,
Lemon Syrup,
Cocoa Nnta.
Nnta, nil bind*,

For Sale

KNIGHT dr

|

Blitter, Kkks, Bonn., Potatoes, Ac.
No. 2 LIME STKEET,Portland, Me.
*

P

arc opened.
Tbe Post Office Add#**## of the partis proposing
must be distinctly written upon the proposal.
Proposal* must be nddfOs-ed to Ueurr Johnson,
S. K., aud Purveyor,U. S. A., Washington,

AND

right to reject any

or

Fir*i ’Nalioimi Bank of I>orllan<l,
County of Cumberland and State of Maine,
has been duly organized under and
according to
tin* requirements of the att of Congress, entitled

Drops!

THE CHEAT FEMALE REMEDY.

“An act to

Drops!

ARE BETTER THAN ALL

Ponder* A Quack Preparations*

Periodical

Lyon’s

national currency secured by
a pledge of United 8tate* Stocks, and to
provide for
the circulation and redemption thereof,*'
approved

In connection with the above 1* an Iron
Foundry,
with a large aMortrneut of Tatum*, to w hich the
attention of Machinist*. Mill wright*.and
Hhip-Huililer* i* invited— and aii kinds of
C'xaUugi famished
at short notice.

Wr*Ordersfor Machine Jobbing.

WANTED BY F. JONES.

I

whereof, witness my hand and
office, this twenty-ninth day of Juuuary,

testimony

company
parties, to be delivered 1 or
portation or otherwise, on any wharf in tL«
or

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Comptroller

ST. JOHN SMITH, President.
WILLIAM

UPWARD GOULD, Cashier.

feb4 edlw !aw2m

ARK BETTER THAN ALL

<f

Currency.

NO. 221.

The Ureal female Remedy

PILLS,PO WDKRS

of the

(JUACK I'llKI'AItATIVXS.

DO HARM.

[Physician

Surgeon,

COURT STREET,corner of Howard. Boston
is consulted daily from 10 uutil 2, and froTn G
to 8 in the evening, oil all diseases of the Urinary
and Genital Organs, Bcrofblous AflVctious, Humors
of all kiuds, Sores, Ulcers and Uruplions, Female
Complaints, Ac. An experience of over twenty
years* extensive practice enables I)r. M. to cure all
the most difficult cases. Medicines entirely vegetaole. Advice Fuke.
Mrs. M., who is
versed in the afflictive
nialadn s of the sex, can be consulted by ladies.
Patients furnished with board and experienced

OU

thoroughly

Lyon’s

Periodical

drops

nurses.

Boston, April 28,18*3.

eodly

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Lyon’s

Periodical

ARK UKTTKR Til AS ALL
ASD

I

O

drops

and

QUACK MRD1C1SKS.

AVAL.
Lyon’s

125,000
Car j\. 1{

drops

9*2

*

has

Lyon's Periodical Drops
T 111*1 lift&AT

EE&i ALE HEU ED Y
»!

Lyon's Periodical Drops
Are better than
And Quack

all

Pills, Powders,

Preparations.

one
one

Thousand.
Thousand

Cigars

at $15,00 per

Cigars

at

per

one

Thousand.

Cigars

at $20,00 per

one

Thousand.

Cigais
Cigars

at

per

one

Thousand.

at $25,00 per

one

Thousand.

Cigars

at $35,00 per

one

Thousand.

Cigars

at

$40,00 per

one

Thousand,

$17,50
$22,00

Also from $50,00 to

Lyon's Periodical Drops,

one

Thousand.

$100,00

per

one

Thousand.

ARMY CASES of the principal remedies, with
Small’S Pocket Manual, for
fiO. DIPTHKKIA
CASES of 7 remedies, with direction*, for 75 cent*.

Prepaid by mail or express. 81 00. These remedies
luecowlidly used by all iloimcepathic Physic!au*. mud# vegood sntislactiou where they have‘been
are

bv other*.

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

and Cut Flowers,
Boquetswreaths
and

Price, $ 1 per liutile.

trusses, taste*
Funeral
lull) arranged and made to order
my t»Muhol North and Montreal
at

W. F

declu-dr?

Removal.
The undersigned ha* removed to
107 Federal street, Ware's llloelt,
where he i* prepared more ably to meet hi* friends
and former patron# in the TAILORING UUSINE88
iu all its branches and latest style*, lie feels grateful for past favor*, and hopes bv a strict eye to business, to share a continuance of the same.
M. 11. REDDY.
JanliidUw

Paper

Hamm,

Comer of Lime and Federal Sts., Portland, Me.
ftTRrilKN H. NORTON.
IRA T. HUACKKTT.
JaSd3ni*

DSAIj^nS.

fllllK undersigned baring greatly
X facilities lor manufacturing

MOOTS AND SHOES,
having large experience in that branch,

and
would
call ttie attention of the trad*- to the same. We
Khali in future be much better able to
the desupply
mand* of the trade then heretofore, ami are confident that iu th«* quality, both of our stock and work
ue can

ly

lbhicent, corner
?trt*et«.
Muujov Hill. Roquet? may always b< louud at
Lowell 8c Router's. Exchange street. All orders
left there will he promptly atieuded to.
Al.REKl DIRWaNULK, Florist.
jauO eod 'in

a.s

give satisfaction,

as

wemauafacturcexpre**-

for the r« tail trade.* t hc>e buy ing tor cash will
find it to their advantage toiook at our stock, which
consist* in part of RvHHEltS, SOLK and WAX
LKATJlFIt, FRENCH and AMERICAN CALF.
French Kip, Lemoine and l del Calf, <;<,<*' and Kid
Stock, Serges and Weis. Hoot and Shot Machinery
and handings fj nil kinds.
Mr. Edmund Liury, lute of the dm of Messrs.
C'harf. J. Walker k Co has associated himself wi h
u*. and
on his many year*
experience iu
manufacturing, wc areconiident iu making the above
statements.
1 YLKR A I AMB.
Portland, Feb. 1, 1SG4.
feb»; d4m.

relying

»woat.

*

Having

a

umioMaTH
responsible Agent ta Washington will
Hoauly. Prig* Money and ail
liev.rameat.
mySdtf

FELT COMPOSITION,
-AMD-

Gti*avol
a

Hotel.

K.

A!ID

Dra.

best

manner.

AUo. ML PAIRING aud RKFINISHISC, Old
silverWara.
jmn*2U dtim
KEKVEb. fashionable
and Civic Tailor,
AD.
•

12

to

hour*, at

A. D.

REEVES, US Exchange St.

habits, zouave jackets, aud
laucy Waists for Ladies, cut and made to or*
dw, At
A. D. REEVES’, US Exchange St.

Riding

for Men

at

A. D

REEVES’. US Exchange Street.

■EVERYTHING
KJ and
patch,

at

in the shape of Clothing for Mel
to order with neatness aud disREEVES', US Exchange St.

Boys made

A. D

OF CLOTHS, Cauimarw
VARIETY
hand at
iugs always
A D.

Street.

Vaat*

REEVES’. 98 Exchange St.

MILITARY and Naval

Officer
EVERY
fitted out at the Tailoring Establishment ot

U

A

Dr. J. II. UEALD

D

caa

ta

REEVES, US Exchange St.

£*PE< IAL

ATTENTION given in gettingup Boj
L7 Jackets, Pants and Overcoats at
novlOdtf
A.D REEVES, Um Exchange St

VINO disposed of his entire interest in hi*
Office to Dr. S.C FERNALD. would eheerfally
reccommend him to his former patients and the public. Dr. Fbkn ali>, from long experience, is prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the* Vulcanite Base,*'
and allother methods known to the prgfapeioo.

HA

Portland, May 26,1B63

aud

on

Baook and Bueslik

New

If

I

anti

Naval

Exchange 8treat

COATS. PANTS and VESTS, and Bu.i*
DRESS.Suits
made
order, at the short notice of
ue*s

I

Military,

»

W

DESCRIPTION of Garments
EVERY
aud Boys cut
short notice, at

Portland, May 26,1803.

Health, Strength

WARE,

Congroii 8t.t Opp. Court House. Portland,Ms
All kioklx of W A KE, inch u Knives, forks,
Spoon*. Cake Basket*, Castor*. 4c p ated la the

DENTIST,
RirmnsnuM..

Of

238

DR. S. C. FERNALD,
Middl

M4\UMrTUBIR

SILVER

A CAKD.

170

HKR8BY, Agent,
_No. 6 Union Street.

M. FEAR80N,
Silver
Plater,

occupied

proximity

No.

Roofing

plat roofs.

Jen.* dll_

Happiness |

KKSTOKKD IN FOUKTCKN DAYS

Dr. Duma.' Concentrated Elixir of Life.
A FTKR nuirerous application# to Dr. Dumas, ol
J\. Paris, he has at leugth appointed an agent in
Boston, for the •'ale ol hi* highly sought CONCENTRATED El!.\IK OF LIFE. This great remedy
has been known aud appreciated by the (acuity ol
raediciue throughout lrauce also, by the Medical
Lancet, to be the greatest discovery ever made lor
the restoration of mankind. This CONCENTRAT-

•

Bedford Copper Company.

Nkw Bkdvord. Mam.. June. 1863
New BedJord Copper Company is now prepared to manulacture, at their new. extensive
commodious establishment, all kinds of

THE
and

Rolled Copper, Brass, Yellow Metal. Re.
Sheathing Metal. Copper Sheathing, Stem
Metal, Braziers' Copper. Sheet lira.**. Copper Bulls,
Yellow Metai B* Its, Spikes, Nails, 4c. AUe Copper
Roll* 4>r Calico Printing.
The best skill iu the country has been secured in
the various departments, and no effort aid be snared
Yellow

to

produce

the be*t

possible

article of each kind

uuality wdl be warranted touxl to any manufactured. aud prices aud torm* will be as favorable as

The

those of

any

uthc first class manufacturer*.

Cash paid tor old metals
WILLIAM T ROTCH, President.
CHARLES S RANDALL, Treasurer.

ED ELIXIR OK LIFE restores in pouktkkx DATs
the lost power* of manhood, whether arising from
contracted habits, effect* of climate, or natural
causes.
The time required to effect a certain cure of
the most inveterate case i* fourteen days; and it
used according to printed directions, tucews is certain and failure impossible.
1 his renitdy can lie
taken by both sexes, aud will be fouud most infallible.
Dr. Dumas*CONCENTRATED ELIXIR OF LIFE
is sold in bottle*, with full instruction*, at
or
lour times thequautity iu one for R1: aud will be
scut to any part of the Uuited State*, carefully aud
securely packed, on receipt of remittance, to his
sole agent.
LOU 18 ANDRE,
No. 4 LindaM St., (two door* from Congres* St.,)
jaul6dlm
Bo*tou, Ma>*.

SKLLI£t*

AUSNTf.

McGLLVEBY, RYAN * DAVIS.
dim
Itil Commercial Street. Portland

^JauJU

■

A good canvasser wasted in every Iowa
mo introduce the universal dot lire wriagar, which
X sells rapidly whenever offered; every fhmily
will have one. It I* the only wringer with the patent
cog-wheel regulator, which positively prevent* the
roll* from brt-akiug or twi*tingon the shaft Liberal
inducements offered end exclusive sale given.
GEO. U. HOOD, Agent,
l&nl'Jdltu

43 Water St.. Boetou.

Mason & Hamlin’s

increased their

FOR SALE LOW FOR CASH.
jau25 d3w

-auk-

For title by >11 Druggists. At wtioltsgle by
Phillips, H. li Hag a Co., Portland.
lagWeodlr

$7,50 per

at $3,00 per

at

mThat

one

interesting books for children to be found
city. Every one who wishes to have bright

the
tacos and cheerful heart# iu the house on Christmas
and New Year's day, can’t fail to find the means to
produce them by calling at Cole*worthv's. Also,
riefi and elegant Photograph Album*, Clitt Books,
picture* and picture frame*, wallets, perfumer?,
fancy article* iu 'roat variety, Ac., Ac. Among the
numerou* article* for presents.
to be found at
Cole* worthy's, there are noue more useful or appropriate than those neat cases of

tried

|

valuable and centrally located House
and Lot, No. 31 India street, k*r so man)
aud
owned
years
by Ceneral Sauiuel Fessenden, is offered for sale.
The Lot i« 70 feet on India street, extending back
171 feet—containing nemrty 12 OuU left of laud 1 he
House is three stoned, is in good repair and contains fifteen rooms, besides
many closets and other
convenience*; has gas
it also
has a large flow of PURE AgURDUCT WATER,
which la very desirable; also a large Wood House
and Barn.
This a good piece of
property upon which to make
improvements. It may be fitted for a I IRS 1
CLASS BOARDING HOUSE, or a
SECOND
CLASS HOTEL.
Its near
to the terminus of the <irand
Trunk Railway and to the wharves of the Kortou
aud other steamer*, makes the locatiou a desirable
one for a Hotel.
This lot might be improved with profit to any mechanic or other person hav mg means, bv the erection of Tenemen t, it* large depth affording ample
space lor a block of eight or teu buildings.
For farther particulars inquire of
WM U. JERRI8, Argu- Office.
dccll MWFtf
Portland, Dec. 8. 1863.

If. COLES WORTHY*

Buck Painters, Crainen. Gbiiers, tuii

ALLEN, JR.,

WAKKE.VS I.KPHOVED
KIRK AND VVATKR-PROOF

and

TO

Cigar*
Cigars

par.

STEPHEN H. NORTON k CO.,

I!i& 15 Euiiange street.

|

MOSES G. DOW, Agent.

M !

fur sale by

I

of
Exchange treet,
ju-t received
1 the most exteti.'ive assortments of Toys, amusing
>TO.

(H till Oriules, in store

PILLS, POWDERS

Periodical

S.

ex-

HornccopHthie Medicine,
put un by aM. .Seavr, at price* from *2 50 to f 1 00—
including book adapted to tint case. PORTABLE

DH. JOKi\ €. IflOTT.

one home lot on Monument street, iu Porton which is au unfinished house; and one lot,
about one hundred feet square, on Atlantic *trvet;
will be sold eutire, or in two lots. Terms ensv.
J. HACKER.
Apply to
Jelldeodfc wt 17,2

procure Veciou.
alaiau agalu.l the

PORTLAND,
early to the undersigned.

l'ltri*ti«ia* aiul Mew I

in

HUGH M* CI LJ/H H,

I

1

|

made

janlHdltn

gam-

real of
office

tkm

ICE!

berhtud and State of Maiip-, is authorised to comthe business of Bunking under the act aforeIn

COM PAN V.

mins Company will contract to furnish
X THi'SSiNO TOSS Of

mence

seal of
1*64.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

PORTLAND. UK

CLEAVES,

A.tioru«vs an* Counsellor* at Law,
PORTLAND.
OFFICE
117 Middle Street.

fixture^throughou::

MOKliILL, Accent,
FORE STREET,

PORTLAND ICE

said.

Sure to do Qoodand cannot do Harm.

QUALITY BARLEY

Application bviug

nov7dWfcSfcw3m

Good Location for

oc8

ttushe\s

CITY OF

SWEAT &

of the Marlboro' Hotel.

ton

I

—

FEUCHTWANGER t ZUNDER,

FOB SALE.

—°»—

To any

(FOX BLOCK),
Wo. SI KIDDLE
STREET,

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

Pattern* and

executed.

a

February 25, 1*63,and ha* complied w ith all the provisions of said act required to be complied with bej fore commencing the business of Eanklug:
N«>W THEREFORE I, Ul’dH M< CULLO< ll, CORiptreller of the Currency, do hereby certify that the
Fitst National Bauk pt Portland, Ccuuty of Cum*

Drops!;

-AUK-

provide

NEW DRY GOODS STORE!

land,

House*, Store*, and other buildings, fitted with
am in the beat

tu

(NEAK THE POST OFFICE )

ation.
Also

Gas and St-

in ti»e

Don’t forget
toJook at them if vou want to
great variety, at the Middle etiwet

them In

For bale.
good two-xtory house, barn, and e arriago-house, with lot 03 H M teut, in Back
Cove Village, near Tukey’s Bridge. about
mile from Portland post office a pka.-aut situ-

one

Fortifications.
IrouStiiirs und other Architectural Work.

dtfMpH

FOB BOYS'AND MEN S WEAK.
Large rurietie. ofT»bl. Lineua,
Ctmbric Handkerchief., aud SueToweling,, Une*
Merino Ladle*'
“*
Binok Hoeejurt received.

Balmorals, Balmoral*, Balmorals t

MA

fillrji.h,

Light Hourx Work of all description*, and all
kiud* oi work required in building

that the

Pills,

Formerly Proprietor

Lot of Bed Blanket! j

a

Satinets, Caaaimere*, Cloth*

(Norfolk Avenue,) 187 Washington 8t.,
It has recently been enlarged
You will find good
rooms and a quiet house for ladies and gentlemen,
or tho business man. aud prices reasonable.
JOHN A. PARKS, Agent.

patterns,

Steam Pipe and futares, Mill Krrrina, Shaftin-,

304

Flannels;

Boston, go to the PARR#

Boston, Nov. 6, 1803.

GOODS!

Cotton and Wool Domestics I

furnish

to

of various sizes and

j

Vy

DRESS

a

When yon visit

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,

MOSES

half

_HOUSE.

IRA WINN, Agent,
11 Union St.,
It

Office oftheComptrolleroptiibCcmrkni
r,)
Washington, January 2a, 1864.
IIEttKAS, by satisfactory evidence presented
to the undersigned, it has been made to appear

/ow«wjf^urc*.

PARKS HOI SE.

CV~Earnitnre Made, Repaired and Varnished at
SHORT NOTICE.
Portland. May a#. ll<«3.
tf

BEST

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

8UBE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO HA KM.

Lyon’s Periodical

SITUATED

oa>e

IB

*5,009

Received from New York
daily.
Ju«t in, a lot of Cloth* and
Beaver* for Cloak*,
which are »old by the vard, cut and
made up tato
the inoit forhiouable style*, at the

mile from Mavail’s Factory. in Gray, containing about luo acres, well
watered and wooded, good pasture aud exceileut
gr&x< land. Will be sold at a bargain to auy one
Possession given immewantiug a first rate farm
diately. Inquire of JOSEPH MERRILL, West
Minot, or JOHN MERRILL, Jk.. Gray.
Jau. 12, 1804.
janl3«odfcw2iu*

UPHOLSTERER,

Forgiugs, promptly

NEW GOODS !

to Let.

Farm lor Kale.

No. 51 Union Street,
prepared to do all kinds of CABINET JOBBING in a prompt and aatiolhctor)’ manner.
Book and Show Caaei made to order,

prepared

a

in ilea this side of Saco Village, and 1} miles
trom "Old Orchard Beach." The buildings are all
iu good order, surrouudid with b< autiiul elm;*.
Tula is a desirable property in all respects, either
a* a bummer residence or tor a first rat* farm.
For particulars enquire on the premises, or to
J C. PROCTOR,
feb9 dSw
Lime Street, Pcrtlaud.

H.A.FKOST.

CABINET MAKER

U. .S. K., aud Purveyor, U.S. A.. Washington, D C.
Printed forms of Proposal# can be bad at this
Office.
febo t£25

CAL DROPS

Lyons Periodical

DOT) dtf

KNIGHT,

people of Portland and viciuitv
where they can buy aa caxa e

the

place

ahow.ng coucludvely that a Ikir and honorable
treatment in by them
highly appreciated.

at ed

j

their

on

THE4

Commission

rush to

>»d wbe4 “Lr0« Si,
“/»yo,£"««'»».
chaac* DR* DOOD6
the moat reasonable term*’
Tho-e who have given them
trial .auily c~e
bhok again and remain
standing customer#, thereby

on

Desirable Summer Residence lor
Sale.
Farm known a* the "FJi Suavey Farm.”
containing about 140 acre* o' gued land, situ

FROST,

Produce am!

Country

or

a

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.
nny snonid
not trade at a

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two
and one-half miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a watering place, and summer board rs. For
GEO. OWEN,
particulars enquire of
31 Winter Street. Portland.
ap7 dtf

dtf

oot«

TO D«t Lfl.
peasant two-story hon-e

MA

Fruit !

Spiurr Gain,

hrinoia.
I.line*.

;

MOLASSES,

Clark, near
Peach street—9 rooms—in line order, Just
paiuted and paper* I throughout, with laud
for a garden. Kent #160.
Key at No. 70
Brackett street.
*
Jan28 3w

Wholesale anil Retail

Orange*.

itll) keep np

ISAAC EMERY,
Head Lon/ Wharf.

,,,
Janl4 lm

ZUNDEB,

(FOX BLOCK)
No. SI middle
Street,

•*

••

A

thaa^

Near the Post Office,

For Sale.

Exchange Street,
a

FEUOHTWANGEB
Possession given

HHDfl. HAVANA GROCERY SUGARS,
inn 200
Jl/Vr
Boxen

SAWYER.

to offer to the trade
selected stock of

us.

Alan Workt,
Arbroath,

“It in easier to pay a small
price
larje one.”

AUo, a Front Office in Hanson Block.
Jat>8 dtf
H. J. LIB BEY k CO.

Krult Storo formerly oorapibd by

taken ttio

ernmeatcontrnet.”
BOO do Kntra All Lon* lu
SfW do Nary Fin*
Delivered la Portland or Boatea
Bath. April 10. IMS

the store of the

oconpted by

*y-

O A/1 BOLTS Superior Bleached
AVitl 300 do All Lon* Sm^Go”

To Let.
now

car

W. W. CARR &
Hiring

HKNKY JOHNSON,

Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations.

MILLER,.PROPRIETOR.

This popular Hotel has recently been purchased by Mr. Miller {ot the Albion) and has
been thoroughly refitted, renovated and repaired, and numerous excellent alterations
_made. It i-» located on the Saccarappa road.
.ibout lour miles from Portland, a tier'ding a beautiful
drive over a good road, and just about far enough
for pleasure.
It lias a hue largo Dancing Ilalland good Bowling
Alievs. In close proximity to tho house is a warm
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stalls.
1 hen* u also a well sheltered Shed', 1U6 feet long, for
hitching horses.
I he choicest Suppers will bo got up for sleighing
end dancing parties, who will find it greatly to their
pleasure and advantage to resort to the White House.
No effort will be spared for the entertainment of
guests.
dccl'J dtf

posals

The Department reserves tho
all bid# deemed unsuitable.

ARK BITTER THAI ALL

LYON’S

Au oa^h of allegiauce to the Uuited States Government must also accompany tbe proposal.
The contract will he aw arded to the lowest reebon
sible party or parlies, w ho will be duly notified
by mail or otherwise, that their bids are accepted, aud they will immediately he requir* .1 to enter
into contract, under bouds to the amount of 36,<xi0.
Bauds to he properly certified to.
Bidders may be present iu persou, when the pro-

Medical

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Splendid Pleasure Resort!

J. 1».

1IUE

room, over

IAL1

JAMES T. PATTEN A CO..
1
Bath, He.

Over 9J Commercial Street.

snbscrlber.corner
ol Fore and Exchange streets, now
occupied by
Stepheu Berry as a printing office. Possession given
l»t of January. Apply to
dec29 dtf
BEHJ. FOGG.

of every variety and
which he purchased for
CAf»n, and consequently can give au elegant “fit
out” at the lowest cash prices.

toiler

jected.

to
N. J. MILLER.

To Let.

Cloths, Oassimeres & Vestings

du-

A pruj»er guarantee that the
is able to fulfil
flu* contract, certified to by the clerk of tbe n»ar« >t
District Court, or the United States District Attorney, must accompany the proposal, or it will be re-

ov.r.*2,400,000

descriptions

HOUSE,

of

me

Signed,

Mutual Life Ins. Co.

New York and Boston. Mast

THE WHITE

each hos-

Payment to be made from tiuio to time up* u
plicate bill#, certified to by the Medical Director.

BOSTON.

furnished at short notice.

ninny new Machines not before shown in their
book, v.ith directions for putting up, working. &c.,
and ether (i iul information, is now in
press, and
when couipletwl will be sent to
any of the craft who
will furnish their address.
K. HOE & CO.,

to
re-

-»0*

Apply

d.Tnd«f_W,

a

above form ot proposals will V adhered to as
closely as practicable. Other form# will (>«• received
by the l)«-partmeut and dolv considered.

Makukactoiukb— On Broome, Sheriff If Columbia
sis., X. Y., and on Foundry st., Boston,Ma*s.

Hand and Card

delivered

at

Scotch Canvaa,

to Let.
90 Commercial St

No.

To lie Let.
HOUSE No. 69. ftijoiuiuy my residence on
State etreet.
H. STEPHENSON.

fid

Just returned from Boston and New York
HAS
with
RICH and FASHIONABLE assortlit

Hie

NEW YORK.

wrought-iron cylinders. Standing Presses of various
kinds. Chases, Furniture, Case*. Stands, Brass Rule,
Composing Sticks, and every article connected with
the ;\rt: of Letter-press,Copperplate and Lithographic Printing, Bookbinding, Stereotyping and Klectro-

_

ISTo.

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT

PRINTING MACHINES,
Bed and Platen Book & Job Printing; Presses,
(Adams* Patent,)

quality, aud »ubject
charge, who will

in

LIFE INSURANCE.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Double

proposal.

ot the Surgeon
th<‘approval
tor tho actual amount

W arohouse,

mill: subscriber# manufacture Single and
X Cy linder and Type-Revolving

over

F. M. CABSLEY,

propose#
uudersigued
all

The ice shall be of the best

Cash Capital aud Surplus Dec. 1,1862.8204,

PRINTERS 8r BINDERS'
29 and 31 Gold Street

BOOM
COUNTING
Thomas Block, to let.
mchHdtf

MERCHANTS,

to furnish (dally, or oththe ice required tor the hospitals, upon
erwise,
approved requisitions of Mirgeons iu charge, at or
near tho wilhiu-namtd points, at the following price
perjiuudicd pounds, i.am* l>,
9-cbj. per hundred pounds.
The

American Insurance Company,

---

Counting Room

!

Draper,
EXCHANGE STREET,

NO. 98

Signed,

PROVIDENCE, I I.
Cash^apital aud Surplus No*. 30,1862.. $206,89

---♦-

M

Tailor c*3

ton.

The ice to he subject to the inspection, measurement, and approval of a Medical officer, or other
properly appointed inspector, before being receipted lor
Payment to lie madt from time to time upon duplicate bills, certified to by the Medical Director.

Eliot Fire Insurance Company,

Cout/h, Croup, Asthma,

:.l alt diteatetstf the Throat, Chest and
Annul,
and all disease tending to Consumption.
We iiai tesiimimiale Horn
many of the best physician and genUcmen of standing, among whom 'we
mention the Hon. Paul Dillingham, Lieut. Cov. oi
Vermont; Hon. Kates Turner, late Judge of the Suit r. me Court of Vermont; Dr. J. b. Woodward,

a

9-per

Opening

-egALgas ur-

35 120

as.
.Ian. 26.1864.
Personally utpeurvl fteusellaer Cram and made
«>atii 11mt the above •statement
bim subscribed, in
by
true, to the t><*81 of hi* knowledge and belief.
Before me.
HENRY WI LUb, Justice Peace.
jau27 dluw3w

tons, at

Cash Capital and Surplus Nov.l, 1662.$162,924

00,130
HK.NSfcl.LAKH (HAM, Trias.

<'>•»»' obA-ND,

following price per ton of two thou-and

at the

now

A mount due from the
Company,
Amount invested in reai estate,
machinery
ami oilier fixtures,
<
The last valuation affixed by the assessors
to the real estate,
Aggregate value affixed to all the taxable
property of the Corporation,

mar

I ^BUSINESS CARDS.

FOR SALE & TO LET.

A. 1). REEVES,

New

FIRE

§Uai.ooo

..

capital stock paid is, and

MU.

Tin: Coloii Gfabd; being a
Corporal’s NnUs
of Military service in the Nineteenth
Army
( orps.
By Rev. .1. K. Homier, who voltiuleered as Private in the Fifty-second Mas-

e.

HOUSE,

N OTIC

Gree-

ly ing upon

DYE

Preble anti I’ortl&ml Street?.
Min *. No 97 Kxcliau*) utreet.
wild*
A
FosTEIi, l>r..| rictor.

»it

compliance with the statute, I make the followIN i-'Jt
statement of Hie condition of the Wit brook

title-psg©

are now

undersigned

WAR RISKS TAKEN.

nnldrn Dye He use,

aud com.
highly recoin imudcd by the Barretts,
wdl take charge of tin. Dyeing
department at the

Publications.

ley, specimen page* of wliicii

Marine

TO BE

Point Lookout, Md —Ice house owned by the United
States—200
Portsmouth, Va -Ice-bouse not owned by the Uutted States—100 tons
Newborn, N. C.—Ico-house not owned by the United
States—400 tons.
Hilton Head. S C.—Ice-house owned bv the United
States—460 tons.
Lean fort, 8 C.—Ice-house owned by the United
States—300 tons.
Proposals will also be received for furnishing ice
daily, by weight, for the year lStii, iu such quantities as may be required by the surgeons iu charge at
United Stales General Hospitals, upon the following

8PK1NOFIKLD, MASS.
AuetU over.8400,0

I’*'" ,u
Ain. tint ot

work,being prepared by Mr.

No. 166 Fore Street, Portland.

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

NOT ICE.

proclaimed

national

DELIVERED AT
Annapolis, Md.—Ice-house owned by tho United
States—160 tons.
Fortress Monroe. Vg.-Ice-hou e owned by the
l nited States—280 tons.

iisrsuFi^isroE,

iWuiinu', we

Johu Kiver.

Cavalry lying near Warremou Junction have
the finest, cavalry
camp that 1 have seen
This Is the more noticeable from tie- fact that
it is common for them to stay in one
place hut
a short time,
it were difficult to say which
of the regiments arc the most
comfortable, as
officers and men seem to vie with each other to see who
willshow the best camping

QUANTITY

.HULL RISKS

have the folloing distances :
From St. John to Woodstock and Hottltou
126 miles.
From Bangor to Woodstock and Boulton
155
From St, John to Fredericton,
02
The through line is only a few miles longer
than the shore line as surveyed under Morton.
It can he built with less curvature and
easier grades, and cost less (at least $0,000
per mile,) it goes through land and forest of
the best quality, it gives the shortest possible lines to botlt Fredericktou aud Woodstock
and is the only one likely to secure State aid
from Maine.
The people of Maine, aud more
particularly
of Bangor, are determined to extend their
roads. If we meet them and so give them a
connection with the trade of all the lower
Provinces, and the European travel, they will
naturally take the proposed route: if not, it
will be their .only course, on reaching Matawuiukeag, to follow the course of that stream,
ami tap the St. Andrews road a few miles
below Woodstock Station: thus
appropriating
to themselves the whole trade of the
upper St.

J.c-tter from'tiie Hospital.
Brandy Station Jan. gs, inu.
To the K'titoretf the Prese:
Kortlie benefit of tlie friends of the Maine
soldiers,! would say that 1 have visited all the
regiineuts in the army of the Potomac since
the 1st ot Jan.—several of them twice siuce
tliat time.
1 have distribute# JO
papi rs of
corn starch, 44 bottles of domestic wine, its
of
2S
r,o
pairs drawers, shirts,
pairs of w-olleu
socks, lOo pocket handkerchiefs, to ,|p<. jellies
aud preserves,'.leans of
tomatoes, ;i cans of
chickens, Jo sleeping caps, JO pairs ot mittens,
beside other articles, such as lemons
cocoa,
pickles jamaica ginger, a few dressing gowns,
several pounds ot dried fruit,a number of towels aud a large quantity of reading matter.
I found the camp and hospital in excellent
condition, it was not uncommon to
find, last
year, one hnutJred am! fifty on the sick list,
while this year I Hud in some of the
regiments
no more than ten—in some less than that

new

uiai liuiu

& LIFE

Freights per voyage, at current rates, to
part qf the vnorld. Parties dosiri#^ Insurance
will find it for their interest to CALL.
A

State of Maine, atnil 80 miles of trunk and 20
of branch line in New Brunswick. By this

_

MARINE, FIRE

any

185

auu

Of »

to be receipted for until its quality, the lit ness of
the ice-house, and the manner ju which it is packed
shall have been approved by a medical officer appointed for th«*purpose, or by a Medical Inspector,
and payment will be made only for the amount thus
actually stored and receipted lor.
The proposals will be for the quantities indicated
below as required at the respective places, with the
proviso that should more be needed at any time for
th$* year’s supply, it shall be lurnish* d :it the same
rates and under the same condition:

JOHN W. MUNGER & SON,

goes and

The branch to Fredericton from Hart’s
Mills will be about 20 miles. This will leave
iu all 2it5 miles to be completed, 105 in the

Fall and Whiter

HEALED

iug Ice to the Medical Department ol the Army during the present year, at the points herein designated. The Ice to be stored by the coirtrwetor in properly constructed ine-house* at each i>oint cl deliver*-,
on or before the 15th day of April next: *he ice not

RISK8

New Brunswick frontier to St. Andrews
5
line,
St. Andrews liue to St John,
75

Notukp, in reading columns, 12 cents
No charge lose than fifty
per line for one insertion.
Cents lor each insertion.
er-Aii communication« intended for the paper
should be directed to the “Editor of the Prexs” and
those of a business character to the Publisher*.
£JT*Job Prjotivu o! every description executed
with dirpatch.
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

Human Slavery, from 1770 to 1SUA. By
Hok\i e (j;!Dxi
Illustrated by portraits on steel of tienerals, Statesmen, and
other eminent men ; views of
important places, battle scenes and diagram*, from uflleial source?, etc. Vol. I. Hartford: 0.1).
Case it Co., 1804.
S.eh I* die extended tad
comprehensive

Purveyor's Office, l
Washington, D. C., Feb.l, 1804. }
PROPOSALS will !><• received at this
office uutil 12 M.. February the 25th. f< r furnish

proposed
miles longer

lonl. while the proposed route in the Province
he built so much cheaper per mile as to
make the aggregate cost much less.
The precise route not haviug been determined, cannot, of course, be specifically stated,
hut that cbictly discussed in
Bangor up the
Penobscot as far as Mattawamkeag; thence

vance
If UP Ilf it* fl

in*

Medical

can

• 1.26.
Advertisement# inserted in the Maink Statu
pRUftrt / which has a large circulation in every part of
the Stale) for 60 cent# p r .•*■ltiftroin addition to the
above rutt.f, for each insertion.
Lsoal Notice* at usual rates.
T ran blent advertisements must be paid for in ad-

The Auekk'an Conflict; a History of the
Croat Rebellion in tin1 United States ol
America, 1-skj-'cid; lt« Causes, Incidents,
and Results; Intended to exhibit
specially
its moral and political phases, with the drill
aud progress of American opinion respect-

Proposal* for Ire,

aid to the

a

BUSINESS CARDS.

WHOLE NO. 508.
..

fact but few
than the most direct liue would have to be
from St John to Calais, thence across to Mil-

of Advertlaing:
One inch of space in length of column, constitute*
a ‘‘SqUABR."
#1.26 Per square daily first week; 75 cents per week
after; three insert ions or lee*, *1.00; continuing every other day after
week, 60 cents.
Half square, t breed usertioii* or ! -n, 76 cents; one
Week. •1.00; 50 cent* per week after
Under head of Amoukmi:^, *2 OOpersquare per
week ; three insertions or less, #1,60.
1 75 per
Spvcial. Noric«“,
square first week,
$1,00 per square af> r; three tu rtlon- or le«w, #1.26;
liu'f a square, three insertions, #1.00; one week,

now

|

MORNING, FEBRUARY 13, 1804.

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

him to the SI.John Members oi ComHe thinks the Provincial government

wili.cxtend satisfactory

pa.d

.....

INSURANCE.

Vorlii American Company, between Bangor
:tud St. John.
The following statement was

CO.

Tub 1‘ortlahd Daily Prep*is published at #7.00
rtr
year; if paid strictly in advance, a di count of
V1.00 will be mado.
Single copien three cents.
Thb M a i.nkStatf Prep* is published
every Thursday morning,at *2.00 per annum in advance; #,'.26
If
withiii six months; and *2.60,If
payment be
delayed beyond the year.

..

SATURDAY

PORTLAND, ME.,

CABINET

CITV OF PORTLAND,

ORGANS.

February 3, 1*4.
subscriber, being impressed with the great
is hereby given that arrangement* have
emelkue« of the**- fustrutueut*. and their adapbeen made by the Mayor aud Aldei meu for the
tatiou either tor small church*■*, vestry*, or parlors,
i
purpose of Vaccination ot the inhabi ants of Ibis I off r- them lor sale to the citiiens of Portland aud
chy at the “Portlaud Disp us*fy '* office, over Ed* I vicinity.
vvar«l Mason's Drug Store, entrance ou Federal
ot
The manufacturer* have the ter it ten
8 rtet, where all per-one unable to pay 'o* that «er*
over a hundred of the best Organist* and Musician*,
v ice can have the «ame performed gratuitously.
I both l'oreigu and ualne. to the effect that they are
Office opeu from 3 to 4 o’clock every day except
superior to any fustruuiout.* of the kind that they
Sundays.
hare ever seeu. Amoug the testin'omul* of such aa
l>r. Thomas foster, City Phvsu-ian. fca« also been
fhaltt-rg. Morgau and /uudel, is the following Irvin
employed to vac«-i«ate the scholars of the several
liottschalk
schools in the city.
ilaiMue Mason A Uanuv>1 congratulate
feb4 d4w
Per order.
you on the introduction of a new Musical Instrument. long wauled, and sure to tiud its way into
oi taste aud refinement that can
every
possibly afford Its mod* rate expense. Your ( *t/*net
Office of
VryttH is truly a charming instrument, worthy ot
the high praise it has received, and far superior to
first Collection District qf State of Maine,
everything of its class 1 have seen. I take pleasure
iu
M
Stive!,
commending it most heartily as ever^here wur
thy a place beside tho Piano Forte, to which it is a
Pv»»tlawd, July 17th, 1368.
flue
fr» m iu
capacity for rendering
much
music, saortd, secular, classic ana
popular, to which the Piano ia not adapted."

THE

NOTICE

testimony

j
!

Collectorof Internal Revenue,

household

ExeliauKt>

JOHN CROCKETT & CO,
-DKALKB*

IN—

Nkw niul Second Hniid Furniture,
—and—

FURNISHING GOODS.
130
fcisclittiiKtr Street*

12S *V
mayll «uf

•

•

a

Internal Revenue

Stamps.

mu 18 Office having been mado a depository of
venue Stamps, thu public will be supplied at
the following rates
Less than *50 at par.

•60 to •W08» 4 percent discount
flUOO and upwards, 6 per cent discount
Nimu iliuu Coil«4t>r

complement.
delighlthl

oorrscHAU.
New Y’ork, 2fcJ 8opt.. 1843.
These Instruments may be found at the Musia
Room* of the subscriber, where they will be sold at
the manufacturers’ prices.

H. S. EDWARDS,
Mo. 84» 1-8 awwtrV* Stalk, CenaiSM St
4eui 411

■

SPE99CH OF MR. GOODWIN,

THE DAILY PRESS.

OF

The resolve relating to the removal of ti e
Seat of Government to Portland being under

Nuluidny Morning, February 13, 1SCI.
—

___—__-♦ •*-•

The circulation of the Daily Press is lartjer
than any other Daily paper in the HI ate, and
doithh’ that of any other in Portland.

a

Tkrms—#7.00 per year; if /ntid strictly inadvance
of 81.00 will be made.

discount

consideration, Mr. GOODWIN spoke
lows

as

by Mr. Phillips in bis
lecture on Wednesday evening, anil also by
Mr. Douglass on Thursday evening, from
which it might be inferred that Mr. Fessenden
is opposed to placing negro troops, so far as
Remarks

were

made

tbelr pay is concerned,

troops, and

on

level with white

a

that he has used his influence in
keep them on a scale in this re-

the Senate to

solspect- inferior to that occupied by other
diers. t his is entirely a niislake, and a to-

perversion of Mr. Fessenden’s position on
tliis question. We have before us the Washington <Robe of Fel). r>lb, containing a full report of the speech of Mr. Fessenden to which
Messrs. Phillips and Douglass referred, and
it contains no word to justify their inference,
.while it expressly negatives any such idea as
they seem to have gathered from it.
ld

1 have no individdal or personal interest in
the question, aside from that common to every citizen, either on the one side or the other.
I am no politician, have no political interests
to advance, nor do I expect agtpu to occupy a
seat in the Legislature.
I propose first to notice some of the objection' that have been offered by the opponents
of the measure to influence the action of the
House. It does not appear to me that gentlemen have addressed themselves to the candor and reason of members, in their opposition
to the resolution, but rather to their local
prejudices, and in the warmth of debate have
traveled, too often, outside of the question under consideration to indulge in personalities.
(>ue of the objections of the gentleman from
Bangor to the removal was the expense that
would attend it. His fertile imagination at
once swelleth ilgui^s to a half million of dollars for the expense of removing the .State Library, and archives of the State, the furniture
and other personal property that it might be
thought necessary to remove.
To this most extravagant assertion it is suf-

ear be it trom our uesign to cuarge muo
of the lecturers referred to with intentionally
our
distinguished lellow-

misrepresenting
townsinan.
Probably neither of them had
read his speech or seen a full or lair report of
it. \Ve did not hear Mr. Phillip's lecture, hut
we did hear Mr. Douglass, and from his high
tone, his evideut desire to do exact justice,
his whole souled yet discriminating praise of
the administration, his readiness to do an act
of generous justice to Mr. Seward—at present
a mark
for the thunderbolts of too many

public rostrums and his geutlomauly spirit
throughout, we (eel confident he would have
said no word censuring Mr. Fessenden had he
beou familliar with the facts, and we regretted Ids unfavorable allusions to Mr. F. alt the
more because of the general excellence of his
in all the elements of

lecture, which,

merit and also in

popular
real, genuine dramatic ef-

fect. lias seldom been exceeded in this
other

or

any

city.

The tacts

are

The

these.

joiut-resolution

for equalizing the pay of U. !S. soldiers, was
under consideration in the Senate. This res-

proposed not only to equalize the. pay
in future, giving to the colored soldiers the
same compensation as is allowed to the white
soldier, lull it proposed to go back, and make
their pay for intnl xi rvirp equal to that of the
olution

white soldiers.

opposed the retroactive proresolution. The law of Con-

Mr. Fease mien
vision of the

gress gives leu dollars a month to negro soldiers. When lliis law was liefore the Senate
he opposed it on the ground that the black

troops should ho put on perfect equality, in
point of compensation, with while troops, lie
was overruled by the Military Comuiilee. and
the ebahmau of that committee (Mr. Wilson)
T’lU

n.n

-umi

ti-ui,

~

ami

vailed. The troops had been raised and paid
according to law, and while Mr. Jfessenden
would cheerfully raise ilie pay of the black
soldier in future to an equality with that of
the white soldier, lie opposed that kind of
looseness iu legislation which is eternally
seckiug to disturb contracts, to grant extra allowances aud to patch up past work. It seems
to us Mr. Fessenden is strictly right iu princijtU, ami those who denounce hiui for this, to
lie consistent, should insist that the towns and
the .State shall vote to every soldier enlisted
in the early part of the war, the same amount
of bounties Umt have been readied in the
times of our greatest necessity, and tliey

require Congress to pay the soldiers, dot lug the first few months of the war,
% the same amount that was paid after Congress
raised their monthly allowance.
should also

following is the conclusion of Mr. KesBeuden’s speech,aud shows his position;
1 only say this, that I think it is dealing
very curiously with the Treasury, when we
The

have entered into a contract to pay a certain
number of troops a certain sum of money,
and tliey have enlisted will) a knowledge tiiat
that was the amount tliey were to receive, lor
and pay them more.
If tliey
us to go hack
have been abused and have uot received
enough, it may lie a very good reason for it;
hut 1 should like to have the matter dcllnitly
aud destinctly understood.
i repeat what 1 said originally, that we
ought to have placed the colored troops precisely on the same looting with other troops
1 thought so for various
from the begiuiug.
I gave my opinion then that if we
reasons.
paid them a less stun of money we should, in
a degree, give nn excuse to the Confederates
for saying, as they did say, that they were
not soldiers to lie regarded iu the same light
that oilier soldiers were, and I wished to take
away from them even the shadow of an excuse for placing them oil any other footing
than while soldiers, in fact tlie whole tiling
ought to stand on tIlls level: that all soldiers,
without the slightest allusion to color iu any
way whatever, that all soldiers of the United
States belonging to the same arm of service
stio lid receive the same pay. No distinction
These soldiers are meu.—
should be made.
Tliey render tire same service. Whether as
a wlcile class tliey rendes as good service or
not I do not know, hut certainly a great many
of them are much lietter than some of the
white soldiers,if we may judge from the experience ofllie country.
Now, sir, having explained my views on
this subject and called the attention to this
departure from principle in our undertaking
to deal with the Treasury iu this matter as it
is my duty to do, that is to s*iy, to the fact
that we are called upon to pay w hat the Treasury does not owe, if Senators choose to say
that it i- right, and that we ought to do it ill
tbii particular case, I acknowledge that there
are very good reasons for doing it, but 1 want
tin-iii to understand precisely w hat it amounts
to.

It was

alleg^l

that in

some

cases,

a<

in

Kansas ami Massachusetts, negio troops had
been raised under encouragement that the
Government wouid raise their pay to that of
while soldiers, and Unis the faith of the GovMr. Kesseudeu
ernment was committed.
Would have such

fully investigated,

cases

aud do all that Government was committed
in honor to perform. Mr. Sumner, whose re-

gard for aud interest
questioned by no

lie

in

the colored

race

will

one, took substantially
Mr. 1-Vssenden. lie sug-

the same ground as
the Government was committed
in kausas and Massachusetts, but not in Tennessee and other Southern States, aud said :

gested that

I wi-di to see our colored troops treated like
white troops in every respect. Hot 1 would
not press this first principle by any retroactive proposition, unless where the faith of the
Government is committed, aud there I would
not hesitate.
The Treasury can liear any additional burden better than the country can
bear to do any injustice.

E3T“ Mon. A.,I. Willis, a member of the
Maryland Senate—a slaveholder, residing iu
Carolina county,

on

the eastern shore, in

a

body a short time since, said,
“slavery is a pest of society. It makes kings
among beggars and beggars among kings. It
is a nuisance aud ought to be abated. All

fipeech

«.

in that

mankind want to be free, and the negroes are
of mankind." lie said one of his
a portion
old slaves told him the other day lie wanted
to die live.

If such

are

the sentiments ol

slaveholders, the day of universal emancipation cannot be lar distant,

..I

«l.„

—
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from Portland, who offered to guarantee the
of all this expense for the sum of live
hundred dollars.
Much has also been said of the dignity of the
sovereign State of Maine, of its wounded dignity in tints going, a humble suppliant, (it is
said) to Portland aud begging admission into
its Hall free of expense. 1 must confess that/
I am of too practical a nature to see in what
thii Wounded dignity of the sovereignty ol the
State consists.
The State presented no petition—it makes
no request.
The question ol the romoval of
the seat of government has been the subject of
agitation for many years. It is again up for
discussion and consideration before this Legislature.
Portland voluntarily and generously tenders
the State a lmildinp|udupted to its use aud iu
every respect suitable aud convenient for a
Capitol; and this free of expense. It is simply a question whether it is for the interest
and good of the jwople to accept this generous
oiler.
If it is lor the interest of the State to make
the removal of its scat of government, the fact
that it is done without cost or
expense to liie
people, will not, I think, in their view of it, be
regarded as a humiliation, at least not one that
they will be unwilling to bear.
The gentleman from Bangor has dwelt upon
the loss we shall sustain in the abandonment
of the noble grounds about the Capitol buildiug by the removal to Portland. lie lias pictured to us, iu tire exuberance of his fancy and
the patriotic ardor of bis imagination, the condition in which, he trusts, he shall, ere long,
behold them covered with the splendid mausoleums and marble monuments of the honored dead, the brave and heroic defenders of
our country and noble sons of Maine, who
shall have fallen on the Held of battle. He
carried us, in imagination, back to the classic
times of Crecce aud Borne, and caused to pass
iu review before our wondering eyes the beauty
aud glory of Athens ami of the Eternal City.
He has imagined the influence and inspiration
that will fill the minds ol future members who
shall assemble here, when they shall look out
from these windows upon all these classic and
noble monuments.
inis

whs

un

vuy

wen

iiiiu

very ueuuuiui,

but it occurred to me there was one thing
which should be added, to complete the picture.
I should hope that when all this has becu
done and these grounds have I ►ecu thus beautified; that wheiqfuture legislators sliall assemble iu this Hall, as they enter its doors,
their eyes may fall upon the marble aud sculptured form of my eloquent and genial friend
irom Bangor, elevated to a lofty niche over
the Speaker's chair, with some appropriate inscription, which, after a somewhat Koniau
style, 1 would suggest might read thus—“AuyusUefJapUit Maine ns is Salvator,A. I>. IstM.”
But the gentleman seems to have forgotten,
aud even rudely spoiled, all of this classic
picture, and the argument from the tombs of
bis military heroes, w lieu iu a subsequent part
of his speech he announces tliat eastward
“the star of empire takes its way,” and that
iu the course ol ten years llanyor will have
become tbe rightful claimant of the honors of
the seat of government, and that it will doubtless ere long bo removed thither.
Another objection is, that the people have
not uiovud iu the matter.
So petitions (it is
said) have lieeu sent in from the people. But
this is no new question. For the last twelve
or fifteen years it has been talked about all
over the .State.
For nearly every winter during that time it has been up for discussion aud
action iu the legislature.
The opiniou of
the people iu every part of ihe State is not
unknown to the ilepresentalives litre, although my friend from Gardiner, living a few
miles down the river, tells us that he did not
know the views of his constituents, and that
he went home audcousulted them, aud (much
to tiis surprise, doubtless) found not a wan in
favor of removal. He, however, pays a compliment, iu passing, to Portland, when he tells
us that the city is u very beautiful one, and
one in which, if he was to be born again, be
should select lor that purpose. Now, although
1 have too good an opinion of my friend to
believe that Ids case his lto|ieless, even in the
community in which he resides,! have no
doubt that if he should place himself uuder
the excellent moral and religious influence* of
Portland, that event miyld soon follow.

Memliers

are also warned that this resoluif carried, will casta disorganizing element into party politics and iuto the elections
ol another year. It cannot be that any intelligent aud sensible man will be influenced by
considerations of this nature. It is a common and stale trick to excite the tears and
awaken the party jealousy of weak minds.
But, Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of the
House, the true question is, whether it is for
•fce general good of the people of tills State
to remove the seat of government from Augusta to Portland.
It is a question not so much for elaborate
argument as for the good sense and practical
judgment of men to pass upon.
Is Portland a better place iu which to establish the seat of government at this time,
than Augusta?
In this inquiry we should consider its position and its condition and status relative to
all other parts of the Slate, both as they now
are and will be in tbe future.
Portland is, to a certain degree, the center

tion,

me imeiieciuai

ui

auu

moral activities ol the

State. There, more than elsewhere, concentrate the currents of trade aud business from
all pai ls of the State.
The principal railroads aud steamboat lines
extending to tiie eastern, the interior and
western parts of the State converge and terminate m, Portland. It is thus made a point
where the people of the State can, with much
greater facility and in much larger numbers,
assemble than can lie done at any other city
or place.
(Here the Speaker's hammer fell).
Mr. Speaker, 1 peraoive that my time has
expired, aud 1 will not trespass upon the time
of the House, although 1 had much more that
1 proposed to say upon the fitness of Portland for the seat of government.

Nkw Wooti Room

anu

Kxgink Houck.—

We call the uttentiou of builders to the pro-

posals for tlie erection of the Ward Room aud
Engine House in Ward one. We have seen
the plan of Mr. Harding, the architect, and it
is a very neat one. The building is to be of
brick, :it# by 60 leet, two stories high,of 14 feet
each, and a bellfry on the roof. The Engine
and hose room is :!7 by tit) feet. The private

Globe

to be started up

as

soon

at
as

the

of the

name

who was killed by the ears at “Goose Fair
crossing,” a few days since.
£3SF“I’erter Marceau, a Frenchman in
Sliowbegan, fell from bis chair, dead, on
Saturday last.
Cy'Mrs. Greene, the wife of the Malden
murderer, was permitted to visit her husband
on Thursday last.
The interview is described
as very affecting.
y Chaplain Chase of the 4th Maine regiment, is on a special mission in behalf of the
soldiers and is making addresses iu Penobscot County.
SyA casting was made at the Vulcan
Works, Haltimore, on Saturday last, weighing
20 tons. It is a condenser for one of the large
steam frigates now in process of construction.
Sar*The first lecture of George Thompson,
Esq., will be on Tuesday evening, in Music
Ilall, Poston. It will be one of the Parker
Fraternity course. His reception will be on
the evening of the 2dd instant.
CyAlvali Sweetser Esq., formerly a merchant in this city, died at Port Huron, Michigan on the 7th inst., at the age of 04 years.
He was universally respected by all who.knew
him.

yA letter directed
the

Press,

publishers
Prook, Aroostock
180.1, containing payment
the

to

of

mailed at Salmon

county Jim# 22d

weekly for one year, was rccieved yesterday, having been nearly eight months on
for the

the way.

ry-ln acknowledgement of vegetables, 80
bbls., and l box should be accredited to Livermore, instead of 7.7 bbls., to Livermore Falls.
Saccarappa, by 1. F. Quimby, 33 bbls. potatoes
«***»*

•/

pies;

wuui

auvt

X

mi tow

aj»-

keg of pickles. Received 10th inst.,
from Fayette, l>y F. Morrell,:’,7 bbls. apples,
\V. II. Hadijsy, Agent.
potatoes, <kc.
the
Sy Among
prisoners reported in confinement at Tyler Texas, is Lt. Freeman II,
Chase, of Lincoln, Co. F. 12th Maine regi1

ment.

report of the Yarmouth
Society, gives the following
among other items. Receipts during the year
$407.91. Expended, $384.00, of which, $150
jyThe

annual

Soldiers' Aid

lias been sent to tho U. S. Christian Commission. In the treasury Feb. 2d, $8.>.S2. Seven
boxes of clothing aud
been sent

during

tlie

hospital supplies have
year. The society has

in various ways been the efficient almoner ol
the generous patriotism of the people.

iJP—'A
Camp Berry informs us,
in a private note, that the six iiundred men at
that encampment have no preaching on the
Soldier-’ at

Sabbath, except

an

occasional sermon from

drafted man, while the city has
of churches and

plenty

a

abundance

an

of preaebiug.

We in-

fer from his note that many of the men there
would esteem it a high privilege to have occasional sermons from some of our

city

cler-

gymen.

EyTho Bangor Whig lias intimated

that
of the articles in our paper are well fitted for the columns of tho Belfast Journal.

long

How

since the

Whig joined

Journal in concessions of the highest loyally
to the eleetionering letter of Geo. B. McClellan, written solely to lift into power a man

whom lie knew would deny the power of the
national government to vindicate its own authority, by denying its right to conscript a siu-

gle soldier ? How long siucc the Whig flagitiously talked of throwing the state iuto the
arms of rebel-sympathisers, if the people's representatives should dare to remove the place
of their annual session?
a

Iff- The Bangor Whig of Friday contains
chapter of outrages, robberies, ,Vc., that

places it beside
point of crime.
man

was

largest cities, in
On Wednesday evening a

knocked down and

to rob biui.

found

any of our

<)u the same

Exchange

an

attempt made

night a

bad cut

on

bis 'head,who said lie had beeu knocked down

by

on

Street with

man was

a

somebody. Oa Tuesday night an attempt was
madejto break into the Jewelry manufactory
of Samuel CJ. Waters. The Key shop of Mr.
Lynch was broken opon the same evening.
On Thursday evening a house was entered on
Essex street, aud a gold watch, clothing and
jewcrly taken, aud a house on Hampden road
entered and robbed

was

a

short time before.

The Courier makes

great fuss because the morning papers condense a summary ol its telegraphic report of the legisla-

proceedings,

tive

The boot is

a

and do not

give

it credit.

the other

leg. now. Last winpublished telegraphic reports of the
proceedings at Augusta, which the Courier
copied from, and in no case ever gave credit.
on

ter toe

We believe

we

doing.
Furthermore,

for

never

fouud tault with them

so

the same

denses all the locals

paper, daily, coniu the morning papers

without

giving credit for the same. Perhaps
neighbor will say that the condensation
is his, and therefore no credit should he given.
Be it so. (>ur report of the legislative
proceedings is a condensed one, and, we
think, a more correct one than the jumbled
up report as published iu the Courier. So
confused and mixed up have been the legisla-

our

tive reports iu that paper, that, as we were
informed, the agent of the Associated Press,
who wished to

telegraph

to Bostou some of

5JT“A house and barn, belonging to tlie
heirs of the late Hollis Hrovvu, in Brower
were distroyed by lire ou Wednesday last.

moruiug papers go to press. As well might
they ask us to pay for their telegraphic dispatches from the South.

two bed rooms ou this tioor, for the engineer
aud driver, 10 by 20 feet. The building is to
be erected on the lot adjoining the Ob-erva-

the

from the

pear in the Courier

twelve hours before the

“Contain

,,Af lit i'lfiifn.'u

thrrmt

that l could sing mith ease.”
T. Duchaumk,
Chorister French Parish Church. Montreal.
As there are imitations, bo sure to obtain the

genuine."
ecntsperbox.

few years with the present rate of
These policies will be doubled by

cent,

GREAT DISCOVKR Y.—An adhesivepreparatioa
STICK
Patches aud Liuingsto Boots and Shoes sufficient
J strong without stitching:

thereon.

cases.

show such results.

There are many

No other company can
VVe advise all to look into

It is insoluble in water or oil.
a liquid, and as easily applied
It will adhere oily substances.
It is

It is

subject :

Portland Society

ok

EVOLUG

A
•

febl7dly

The Patent Belle Monte Skirt*
A full aisortmeut of this new style Skirt, at AhSkirt aud Corset Depot, under
Mechauica’ Hall.
dec 19 d3m
debson s

Hoop

HOWARDS

Edwin Reed, Alien, Alexandria. 1J T Machiu.
Sch Julia Newell. Troft, Philadelphia. E(i Willard.
ItuthS liodgdon, Hall, New York, Rti York
& Son.
Sch

disasters.
Sch Lucy J Warren, of Deer Isle, at Providence
from Newcastle Del, which touched on Bullock's
Poiut recently, came oil' loth, without
damage, alter
taking out a portion of her cargo of corn.
Sell t.eorge Partridge, from Baltimore for Belfast,
with a cargo o! corn, was ashore iu Lynnhaven Bav
llth iust.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON—Ar llth, acho orozimba, Rhoades, Belfast; Abby (iale, Cunningham, do; Albatro.-s, McFarluud. Boothbay
Cld
ship Charles Cooper. Jordan. San Francisco;
Br brig W (ireenough. Campbell, Cardenas ; sch II
B Foster, Trafton. Machias.
Ar 12th, bark Edward Everett, Harding. Baltimore;
sch Empress, t ram. Eastport; Br sch Ucean Wave,
Low'ellen, St John NIC
Signal for 2 harks and 3 brigs.
NEW YORK—Ar 10th, brig Phillip Earrabee, Dailey. Havana
Cld 10th,
ship John Carver, Nicho’s. Matan/as;
brigs Lizzie Rider Crosby, Antigua; Judge Hatha*
way, Rogers, Beaufort NC; sch Kossuth, Kilpatrick,

Boston.
Bid 10th, barks Alamo. Ada Carter, and Albertina.
FORTRESS MONROF.. Feb 11—Scbr H M Fartridge, from Baltimore for Belfast, is ashoze near

Cape Heury.
GEORGETOWN—Cld 8th, sch Hattie, Staples, N
York.

BALTIMORE—Ar !'th, sch* S A Hammond, Higgins. Boston; Grapeshot. Snow; Edward Everett.
Hodgdon aud Johu F Farland, Liscum. New York.
Sid 9th, brig Lucy Ann. Colo. Cardenas
Ar 11th, brig Kennebec. Blair,
Philadelphia; sch
Maine Law, Aine*bury, Boston.
Fill LA DELPHI A—Ar 9th, brig Eliza Aim. II* rrick, Sagua; loth, brig Daniel Maloney, Steelman.
New Orleans.
Sid 9th. ship New England, Edge, Pensacola.
Ar 10th, brig Eveline Ginn, G Ju, Matanza*; L W
Pierce. Loring. Baltimore.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 10th, sch Mary Ann, Bry aut,
New York.

NEWPORT—Aj 10th. sch Hattie Lewi*, Cunningham. from Gloucester for New York.
In
port 11th, schs James A Brown. Otis, disg; Gilman D King, repg: Thos F
Cooper, do
SALEM—Ar 11th, sch Vendola, Bray, Vinalhaven
for New Bedford

WINTERPORT— Ar 2d inst. sch Paragon, Hatch,

L M Strout. Bucksport.
Bucksjport;
Cld od. schs Ned

Sumpter, Thorndike, Philadelphia*,
7th, Orontoa. Whitmore. Boston : Ocean Belle, Jonesport; 9th, Yantic, Ilarding, Boston; R II Perkin*.
Philbrook, Cardenas; 10th. brig Abner Taylor, Gulliver, Havana; sch Mary E Pierce, New Orleans

FOR

THK

CURB

OK

Cancer*, Canker, Salt Rlwum, old Sores.
Cancer*, Canker, Salt Rheum, old Sore*.
Erysipelas. Scrofula, Tumor*, Ulcers.
Sold by II. tl. HAY, Druggist, Agent for Portland

and

j

vicinity.

FOREIGN PORTS.
ult, brig Times, Rich, for Boston•

At Gonaives 7th
7

days.

Ar at Cienluegos 81st ult. brig* Marine. Cook, Mut&nzas; l*t, Hound, Patterson, New York.
Ar at Havana oth Enoch Moore. Allen. Mutanzas.
Sid 5tli. bark R II Knight, Carman, ( ardenu*
Freights—As last advised—Chartered. Amcrlcau
bark Aid, 890 hhds molasses aud sugars, Sierra Morena, Cardenas and Portland, at S3I per 100 gall* and
84] per hbd. No other transactions for the United

States.
Ar

Mutanzas 2d

at

Ship Evening
Bay,

into Table

inst, bark Saiu Shepard, Jewett,

dec31 eodAw3m

A Bad Bukatr—Tbe greatest Curse the human
family is heir to. How many lover* it has separated
—how many friends forever parted. The subject is
too delicate; your nearest friend will not mention it,
and
you are ignorant of the fact youradtf. To effect
a radical cure, use the •HALM OF .-I THOUSASD
FLOWUllS*’ a* a dontritice night aud morniug. It
also beautifies the complexion, removing all tan,
and freckle*, leaving the skin *oft aud white.
Price 50 cents. Forsaleby H. II. Hay. agent for
Maine, and all druggist*.
uov26 eod&eowSm

pimple*

Star from Callao for Mauritius, put
CGU Nov 22, with loss of sail-, Ac.

[Latest via tjueenstoun ]
Ar from N Y'ork. Gertrude, at Sbanghac; Bounding Billow, at Cadiz: Sampson, at Greeuock.
Ar from
Ar from

AND CANKER SYRUP
CANCER AND CANKER 8YMJF
Sarpaaae* all known K*nnedi< $
Surpasses all known Jiemrdies

CANCER

Philadelphia,

CoNnuMPTivia^The Rev. E. A. Wilson’s
Remedy for ConsuiflBpu, Asthma. Bronchitis,
aud all Throat

Coughs, Colds,
and Lung Aflectious.
together with a pamphlet giving the prescription auu
a short history of his case, can be obtained of
H. U. HAY, Druggist,
Junction of Middle aud Free it*., Portland.
Janl d&w2m
tri f you are going to the West, South, or NorthWe*t, procure Through Tickets at Litttk’b Union
Ticket OHice, No. 31 Exchange Street, w here you
may have a choice of routes at the lowest rates of
ffcre, and obtain all needful information.
Nov. 2.1863.
TuThS&wtf

^^Consumption and Catarrh, and all diseases of
Lungs, successfully treated by InhaBy C Morph. M D.,

the Throat and
lation,
euln’62 sod

Corner Smith and

Congress Sti.

....

...

...

Water*.

IMPORTS.

New Yoke. Feb. 13.
t.l ASi.'iW iVr steam-hip Hritama. 159 hale*
The Tiibune say? a letter from a London
unite, Wymau & Arkley, 11 bales do, C M Hailey, ‘25
correspondent states, at this monieut there is ! bale*
Wick. Agt Grand Trunk Railway, 12 L.u\e*
a Meet of t> rebel war steamers iu the Chinese
i mchds, H bales do, 11 pkg* Wool, A Dickenson A Co,
waters.
These vessel? were tilted out in Eng- j 0 pkg* mchds, Dredge A Wilson
HA VT AN A —Brig Auaudale, 350 hints Molasses, 34
land under Slierrard Osborne, an English natrcs Uo, Chase Bros A Co.
val captain, and oMicers aud men were recruited from Her Majesty’s uavy. They were under contract to the Chinese government, but
PAMfiXOntl.
when they reached China a disagreement
In the Brttauia from Glasgow. I, M Atken. Kdw O
arose between Osborne and the Chinese auDizer and lady. 11 A McKay, Thomas J Marshall,
thorities, and the vessels were not delivered,
Charles A Bartlett, aud 09 iu the steerage.
but thrown into the market aud sold at auction, Osborne, oMicers, crews, guns and all to
lUAIMtIED.
JeM'erson Davis.
It is not unnaturally intimated that Osborne
had some slight expectation ol this result.—
In this city. 11th, by Rev Samuel Roy, Mr Alpheua
C Townsend aud Miss llattie M Foss, both of this
Funds for the purchase are said to have beeu
provided in part by the sale of the rebel ram? city.
lu this city, 11th, by Rev llenry D Moore, Mr Krasin the Clyde which Earl ltussell embargoes.
tus Gray aud Mrs Eunice Knight, both ol Portlaud.
In Cape Elizabeth, 11th inst, by Dr E Hutchiusou,
There are but few American ships in the
Mr Sohu F Pillsbury. of C E,and Miss Armenia WilEast India waters, and it is thought probable
son Staples, of New burg.
that this Meet iu company w ith the other rebel
lu Brunswick. 11th inst. by Rev Dr Adams, Woodpirates may bo destined to attack San Fraubury L Molcher, EsM. of Gilford. N II, aud Miss Elisabeth II Bowker, ol Brunswick. (No cards.)
cisco iu order to show their respect for British
lu Bath, Sergeant Ebeu Colsou, Co B, ‘2d Me Cavneutrality. The British crews take an oath of alry, aud Miss
Susie J Wheeler, of Boothbay Hit's
naturalization as citizens of the confederacy,
Banks, jr, of Illinois, and Miss Rebecca Jane Rogers,
of Phlpaburg.
when the Mag changes. If therefore, San Franin Woolwick, 7th, Albion K P Getchell of W, aud
cisco should lrappeu to be burned aud plunMiss Sarah B Shattock of Westport.
dered, Johu Bull washes his hands of all re1
..
JE

—-

DIED.
Front

H'lmhinyton.

The Times Washington dispatch says avast
batch of nominations for Maj. aud Brig Ueus.
have been returned to the President with the
statement that there arc no vacancies and the
appointments are therefore illegal. The same
committee are unanimous iu their determination not to report Gen. Scholield’s name to the
.Senate for coutlruiatlou.

Havre.
at Marseille*.

SPOKEN
Feb 9, no lat. Ac. was pissed a steamer, supposed
tlm Hibernia, from New York for Galway.
Feb 10. no lat Ac. was passed steamship Australasian, from New York for Liverpool
■

■r-

i
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

m vm:,

r

_

In Bath, Silas, only son of Silos aud Matilda E
Weeks, aged 1 year aud 3 months.
lu Augusta. John »Scoles, aged 41
In Bangor, 8tlviua E, wife of Charles L Mars ton.
aged 34 years.
lu Bucksport, A Dennis Darling, aged 54
At Catnauche, Iowa, Jan ‘27th. at the residence of
his sou iu law, Hou Thomas J Long Capt Charles
Chase, Postmaster at Winchester. \a, aged W yeais,
formerly of Portland.

QUARTERS,
,
Adjl’tast UnUAL’t OrrK r,
Auifustu, February a, lstH. )
CIener.il Order Xo. 12.
The ommander-iu-Chief orders and direct# as folHEAD

j

lows
I. Two regiments and lour
companies of infantry
to be credited to the quota
apportioned to this -tale
under the call of the President ot the CuiUd Stales.
first instant, are authorized
by the Secretary
of War to be enlisted and organised
prior to the hist
day ol March next, at which date the 'MUO and fHUO
gor* rnment bounties and *200 of the State bouuty
will cease.
II. Theca regiment#, the 31st and 32d of Maine VolBatscrs, will be commanded by Col. (»corge \ arney
of Bangor, late of the Maine 2d. and Col. Mark V.
Wentworth or lottery latent the 27th, and will, by
special order of the War Department, be rend* 4voused and organized at Augusta.
III. The four companies oi iuiantry. officers for
which are already designated.; will be enlisted within the counties of Waldo. Aroostook. Hancock au.t
\\ adiiugtou. for immediate
dut> upon our l a leru
frontier, aud in the batteries construe ed by governmeut the past season at Rockland and elsewhere
upou our coast.
Knlisfm* uts and bounties for these
companies will be similar in all respects to those lor
the regiments, except that tiioy will receive but ?luo
State bouuty and the companies will b«- subject to
the orders ot the War Department lor duty out of the
State the same as other organization*.

°J««

bounty in addition of •‘300 to

new recruit* and -h o
to those who haveserv d at least nine mouths wi I be
paid to all persons for the present quota enlisting iu
either of these regiments (as well as to those for our
orgauizatio»* nowin the held.) prior to the first day
of March next, oi which amount*. *380 cash will be
paid in hand to each man before leaving trie Mate,
and also one month’s advance wages, l ay and subsistence will commence with the day of euliviment
\. Any uou-cotuinis-ioned officer, private or citizen, who presents an acceptable recruit, w hether lor
these regimeut* or for organization* of Maine oluuteer* iu the field, will be paid #25 premium fbr •am*if a veteran, and *15 it not. In case the recruit is
presented to a recruiting officer, (not a Provost M *rrbal > live certificate of the I’uited State- mustering
officer will be reoairvd, that he has been
duly mustered iuto the United Mate* service, 1* lore the
premium can be paid. The terrou presenting the recruit will invariably see that his own namo is endorsed upon the back of each of the triplicate enlistments, with the itgiuieot, if known, lor which the
recruit enlist*. He will, also, take the recruiting of.
fleer's receipt for the person thus presented for enlistment. For ir cruiispresent'd to Provost Marshal*
for eulistment, theso precaution* are unaec***ary.
VI. All of these premium* for recruiting and
bounties to recruit* will cease the find day <«t Mai eh
next, and the draft for deficiencies (i>
in the various cities, town* and plantations, with former deficiencies, will be made ou the loth day of that
months
VII. The plao of residence of the recruit t*ing
credited with his enlistment, if living in this State,
it is absolutely necessary iu each and every ea e, that
the recruiting officer, or other person enlisting a
volunteer, should ascertain by particular inquiry of
him at the time the paper* arc executed, where he
resides, and write the name of the place legibly in
the triplicate contract. Fa’se and fraudulent
rcpiesen tat ion* of residences of raernH*, bv eulist in g officer*, will be severely punisliel »ud their authority
rsvoksd.
Vi II. Medical examinations of recruits should be
had at. or iu the vicinity or, the place of eulistuu-at.
by competent piiy»ician* or *urgeou*. who will U»
p%i«i ‘JBcvuts for each recruit examined by the l ulled
State- disbursing officer, t’apt. T. C. J. Biilev, at

any*)

Augusta.
IX. Transportation pa***-* will be furniehed to
bring in recruits to the camp of general rendezvous,
at Augusta, on application to tin- colonel* of the
teg-

im**nts for which
are enlist*#.
\ 4£nota* not being definitely flxed through absence of
proper data trom tin? War Department ihe
ouly immunity from draft will be found iu each Iscality uow furnishing two-thin* the uuiuler of tnen
apportioned to it und-r the call of «totober 17, 1983.
State and Govcrumeut providiug all the bounties
nuder this cal), no possible hardship or burdeu can
bo urged as resting upou cities, towus and plantation*.
XI. It is well to keep in mind the fact, that while
to new recruits mid **700 to vet#6(0 bounty is
ian-during trie preseut mouth, at the expiration
rtamiv tale pile
tor
ieticie* past aid p’ew'nt, and drafted men and substitute* can receive hut *10U bounty, ea-h from S'ate
mud general Government*, for the same period of
service for which *600 and *700 are now paid to voluuteers, aud while now permitted to select the regiment or oorps in which they will serve, no choice
whatever in this respect, wilt be left couseripnd men
or -ubatituU *

they

paid

third* of the

coin missioned

ortioar* of these rcg

meul*

shall be those who have heretofore held commission*
iu active service
One lieutenant of each company
may he a civilian. A uuiou of such person* in any
for the pur note of ini-ing a tunlocality,
permitted
pauy at once, will be favorably considered, and < vafforded
for the successful and <pe< dv acfacility
cry
complishment of this object. A failure, in any instance. to »ecure the enlistment of l->o mm tor a
crunpauy, will uece*«arily result iu ti e consolidation
of the meu enlisted with other squa ts, tor organization. and a consequent change iu the c tfcccriug ot
such compau) as originally contemplated. Ihe liberal premium* of
aud *25 for euiistiug will
prove
remuneration for those who ail of b«. ing
to be
commissioned from whatever cause. Those receiving commissions will not be entitled to there fits.
XIII. Municipal authorities are at libcity to advance such portion less than the whole of the State
of $800 to recruits, a* they may deem proper. and the sane will be reimbursed them, provided
such enlisted men are dually mustered into the
I ailed States service. Assignments of bounties
by
recruit* to individual* will no: be recoguized.
XIV. The3Ul regiment will be rai-cd by vo!uutary enlistment- from th^eouuties. and in the proportion* following,yis: Kennebec.2U0; Aroostook 75;

ample

bounty

AVOID THE DRAFT
AND

SX< UBK

BOUNTIES !

LARGE

VETERANS

Piscataquis. 75; Hancock. luU; Knox, 75; Somerset,

RALLY!!

$702 BOUNTY TO VETERANS !
8300 Bounty

to

New Recruits!

These bounties cease on the dr*t day ot March,
when the DR.iFT will take place to till ail delieioucies.
1‘his is probably the /<is/ rh
to treur- <s
Ouunlg, so all who have any idea of culistiug will at
ouce enter their names in gie
>

3'AtI Maine Regiment Veteran**,
which is to be commanded by

<OL. n.
formerly of the

F.

WENTWORTH.

27th. Th!s Regiment, wi'h others
from Nhw England, is to be* attached to the 9th Army
Corps, which, under Gen. UriiNAinx is by orders
of tlio War Department assigned to special service.
For further particulars apply to S. E. Hrvanr.
Kennebunk; E. A. Dixon. Elliot; base Fall. South
Berwick; Horace II Burtmuk. Limerick; Johu (•.
Whitten, Alfred: Fred.S. Gurney, Saco; A. Durgiu,
W. B. Pkrce. Biddeford; Jos. E. t hadbourne. Well-;
H. K. Sargent. J. M. Mar.ston. H. (i MitcheM, Win.
II. Hall. Geo. K. Brown. Geo II ( hadwell. Portland. aad W. Ilansou, of Windham, and C. W.
Shaw, of (iorham. Recruiting Officer*.
feb13 d2w

d** Other daily papers please copy.

LIFE

1\SIKA\<K

NON-FORFEITING

POLICIES,

WITH

LiKOE

..

sponsibility.

at

iPer steamship China at New York.l
Ar from New York 2Sth ult. .1 Baker, at Bristol;
31th, Emerald, and Caravan, at Liverpool.
Arat Liverpool 26th, Bohemian. <») Portland
Sailed 27th. W P Schmidt. Ittauchard, New York;
28th. North American is) Portland.
Cld atith, Esmeralda. Meldrum, New York; Monitor. Butler. Philadelphia.
Euteaed for loading, 2f* b, Virginia, Armstrong,
Boston; Gen McClellan. Trask, New York; 28th,
Deborah Pennell, Pennell, Valparaiso.

...

Chine**

Arctic,

Callao, Lucy A Nickels,

To

...

Steamer* in

o

CLEARED.
Fred Sheerer, Sheerer, Alexandria. II T Ala

Sch
chin.
Sch

Ar from Bostou. *th, Frcdnnia. at Santa Cruz.
Ar from Callao 24th, Enoch Talbot.
Antwerp
Sid for New York 23d, Augustus, from Shield*.
Sid lor San Francisco 25th, Ocean Express, from
Deal.

Carolina.
BT1AHBB
FROM
FOR
BAILS
Jan 20
New York, Feb. 12.
America.Southampt'n New York
York..
.Jau 20
Edinburg.Liverpool.New
The Raleigh Progress says:
The present
Jan 23
City of Cork.Liverpool.New York
Congress is bent ou fastening a military des- Asia .Liverpool.Boston.Jan 33
Hecla.Liverpool.New York. Jau27
potism ou lhe people of these Confederate
City Washington. Liverpool.New York.. .Jan 27
States, ami the people must either submit quiNorth Americau Liverpool
Portland
.Jau 28
etly to receive the yoke, or resist tyranny.— China.Liverpool.New York.. ..Jan 30
Resistance to tyrant, is obedience to God, aud | City Manchester. Liverpool
.New York.
Peb 3
Bo fiemian.Liverpool.Portland_Feb 4
the people of North Carolina will uot hesitate
Arabia.
.Feb 6
Liverpool.Boston
as to the course they should pursue.
We may
York
Feb 9
Saxonia.Southampton.New
he imprisoued lor tins declaration, hut lielievBoston
.Fob 13
Africa.Liverpool
Bremen.
York
Feb 17
before
and
man
God
that
we
are
our
ing
Southampton.New
doing
Boston
Feb 20
..Liverpool.
duty, we appeal to tlie President and his Con- Canada
New York_|Feb 23
Bavaria.Southampton
gress to pause and reflect before it is too late. Australasian.Liverpool.New York. .Feb 27
North ( arolina cannot and will not submit to
Hibernia .Boston.Galway.Feb 9
have every able bodied man conscripted, and
Australasian.New York. Liverpool.Feb 10
the whole State turned into a military camp.
Jura..
Portland
Liverpool.Feb 13
We want to achieve our independence over
Edinburg.New York Liverpool.Feb 13
the common enemy, hut we arc not willing to
America.v .New York Bremen. Feb 13
Ada. Boston
Liverpool.Feb 17
become the vassais ol' usurpers at home to
Bavaria.New York
Feb 30
Hamburg.
achieve that or any other object. We speak
Cityof Washiug'u New York. .Liverpool.Feb20
tlie words of truth aud soberness, because we
New York New Drleau*. Feb20
Morning Star
Adriatic.New York .Galway. Feb33
know tlie sentiments of the great mass of the
Chin
New York Liverpool
.Feb 24
people of North Carolina. The State will Arabia.Boston.
2
Liverpool.Mar
never willingly submit to a despotism with
Haiumouia
...New York. Hamburg.
Mar 5
Jefferson Davis or any oue else at its head.”
! Africa.New York
Liverpool.Mar 9
1*2
The Salem IN. C.) Press says:
Kvery day j Bremen.New York Bremen. March
Mar 16
conviuees us more and more that we are upou I Canada.Boston.Liverpool..
Bavaria.New York
Mar 19
Hamberg
|
the eve of events which are pregnant with the
fate of tlie Confederacy.
True, all seems
MINIATURE ALMANAC.
quiet, hut it is hut the lull that precedes the
storm.
That time is not far distant when all
Saturday,.February 13.
Bun rise*. .6 69 j High water.3. 40
will agree that this war must be brought to a
Suu sets.6 311 Length of day*.1.10.32
close by other uieaus thau by the sword.”
Thermometer....3 o’clock A. M 28 deg
ar

ADVERTISEMENTS.

«’r ' r k

erpool.

From Xorlh

Rebel II

NEW

February IV.
ARRIVED
Hr steamship Rritania. M. iklereid. (ilasgow, Jan
161 li. Reports was delaved several davsiulhe
ice,
aud has been short of coal. Brings 70
pa- eugels.
Brig Arrnandalc, Jones, from Havana.
Sch Eliza Ellen, Blaisdell, Sullivan for Boston.
Sch Talisman, (irindle, Bucksport fbr Boston
Steamer Potomac, Sherwood. New York.
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston.

BAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

——.

|

City

PAPERS.

——

NEWS.

of Washington, at New York.]
(Per
Off Portland 25th, John Rhvnas, Stevenson, fiom
Calcutta for Antwerp.
Ar at Antwerp, 24th, C II Jordan, Plumtner, Leghorn.
Ar from New York 25th ult. Southampton, at Liv-

2 ox. to 100/6s., by
RICHARDSON A CO.,
61 Broad Street, Boston,
Bole Agents for New England.
W. F. PHI LL1PS, Agcut for Portland.

nish another source of valuable aud interest-

-TO TM-

■■ ■

Cld 1st. bark Ocean, Luce, Holmes’ Hole.
At do 4th. brig Fannie Lincoiu, Wooster, for Port•
land next dav.
Ar at Halifax, 12th, J Congdon, aud J R C, New
York.

C11AS

Natcrai. Histo-

BY TELEGRAPH

mm

PORTLAND.

OF

New York

paste.

Supplied in packages from

institution lias determined to fur-

ing pleasure and information to its members,
by opening its rooms at least One evening in
each month for dlscussious and readings upou
the various branches ot Natural History. The
subjects embraced in their programme will be
such, :is tlie explanation of which no person
young or old can listen to without profit and
pleasure. Such meetings, together with the
exhibition of the beautiful objects contained
in tlie cabinets furnish an important attraction
to strangers and citizens, and should be favorably considered by those who wish for the
prosperity of the city and the eulightened education of its residents. We hope that such
encouragement by attendance and assistance
may be afforded by our peoplo as will reoder
the endeavors of the society to extend its
usefulness successful, and make its plan a
permanent arrangement. A meeting of the society, such as is above mentioned, will lie held
ou
Monday evening at its hall, at which we
expect to see a full attendauce.

as

HILTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
Hilton Brothers, Proprietors,
Providence, H. I.

“I hereby certify that I have this day received of Mr. Wm. D. Little the sum of
$1155.69 on a policy of insurance for $1000
on the life of my late husband, Esteban J.
Hisech, (recently a clerk iu the Portland Co.
Works), taken out at his office, with the Mutual Lite Insurance Company of New York,
the profits or accumulation thereon being
nearly for ty per cent, more than the amount
of premiums paid since the insurance was effected. Another dividend Is yet to be made,
for which I have the certificate of the Company, to be paid when the same is declared.
Sakau H. Kisech.
Portland, Feb. 0, 1804.

ry.—Tbff

Crockery

Belt Makers,
Boot and Shoe Makers,
Manufacturers aud Machinists.
And Families,
willtfnd it IIVALDABL1! It willeffectuallvstopth
leakage of Coal Oil.

$8278.43, being more than sixty per
increase. The following certificate of a

recent case shows for itself.

the

That will effectually mend
Furniture,
Toys,and ail articles of household use.

was

other similar

POUT

that will

We notice one policy of $5000recently paid,
had accumulated $3278, so that the amount

paid

febt dim

ORDER NO. 6.
The streets of Portland will be patroled each
day
and uight by ©Guard from “Cauip Berry,’ and all
persons wearing the uniform of a United States soldier will be arrested, uuless they can show proper
authority for being absent from their commands.
Soldiers thus arrested, and belonging to other
commauds, will be sent to the Provost Marshal, to
be returned to tbeir regiments as deserters.
Citizens wearing the uniform oi the U. S. soldier
will be subject to this order.
BRIG. GEN. ROWLEY.
By order of
J L. Dudley, 1st Lieut. 2d Art y, A. A. G.
1
Janl9 dtt

dollars, all invested at seven per cent,
for the lenejit of the insured, has
recently added to its policies from thirty-three
to fifty per cent, more than the amount of
premiums paid, and in cases fifty per rent, to
the sum insured, so that policies for$100Oare
increased to $1500, and others for $5000 to

profits

Dealers In Medicine in
foreign countries, at 26

llKAD UUARTKRK DRAFT RENDEZVOUS, I
Portland, Me., January 18, 18*34. J

of Mutual Life Insurance.

the farther addition of

-<>

Sold by all Druggists and
tbe United States aud most

interest

increase.

iii.

Key. Seiukriid, Morristown, Ohio.
Very beneficial when suffering from Colds.”
Rev 8. J. P. Amdersoi, 8t. Louis.
“Almost instant relief in the distressing labor rf
breathing peculiar to Asthma.''
Rev. A. C. Koolwtoi, New York.
“They have suited mu case exactly, relieving my

lion

a

Kev. E. II. Chapin.

in

8

The great Mutual Life Insurance Company
of New York, with its large fund of ten mil-

$7500 in

*’

nor

Dr. A. A.

little spare money for the benefit of
friends, let him go to the office

advantages

Opium

anything in jurious
Haykm, Chemist, Boston.
elegant combination for Coughs.”
Dr. G. F Bioklow. Boston.
"I recommend their use to Public Speakers.”
no

"An

of Mr. W. D. Little, 31 Exchange street. He
can there learn something of the true system
and

specific.”

are a

N. P.’ Willi*.
loo favorably known to need commendation.”
IIou. Charles A. Phklph,
Pres. Mass. Senate.

,n

or

with the

tury.

is ill the 2d story, and is 37 1-2 by ti7 feet, with
ante-rooiu 10 by 20 feet. There are also

an

a

family

ENOCH MOODY.

t,For Throat Troubles they

*

some

proceedings, was unable to make them out
published account iu the Courier,
aud was obliged to seud to Augusta lor an
intelligible report.
The Courier says “it will have justice of the
morning papers.'’ So far as the Press is concerned it has got it, without saying anything
of the impudent proposition of the proprietors
of that paper to the Argus and Press to pay
for dispatches which, necessarily, would ap-

for tlie company is in the rear of the Engine room, and is IK by 2s feet with a small
room attached to tlie rear.
The Ward room
room

ment of

subscriptions.

Brown’s Bronchial Troches.

A Goon Investment.—If any one is desirous of knowing how to make a good investhis

their

“/ have never changed my mind respecting them
from the jirst, excepting to think yet better of that
which I began thinking welt of.”
Kev. Henry Ward Bkei hkr.
“The Troches are. a staff of life to me.”
Prof. Edward North,
Pres. Hamilton College, Clinton, N. Y.

something more than mere nibbles in a
fish-pond of an entirely new and curious sort,
to be furnished for their especial use.
Gilmore's Hand will dispense the best of
music and dancing will of course be the order of the evening.
For further particulars, see the advertisement iu another columu. Do not forget that
the proceeds are for the benefit of the sick
and wounded soldiers.

renew

jan27 d&wSra*

find

!

NOTICES.

tr-To euro a cough, hoarsened, or any disease of
the throat and Jung*, use Howes * ( oujrh Pills. Sold
by H. H. Hay, Portland, and by druggists generally.

an

and the soldiers sport themselves on green
turf.

was

oil' on

assortment of letters such as Maj. Dole
does not deal in.
Persons given to piscatory amusement, will

Ilf- Parker Pillsbury lectured on Wednesday evening in Dr. Cheever's church, New
York, on The Mystery of the War.”
JQj^IIyanciulhs are in bloom at Vicksburg

C I A L.

Portland Society ol Natural History.
A public meeting of the Society will be held at ita
Hall, No. 240 Congress street, Monday hi eiing.
Feb. 16th, at 7| o'clock.
Members and their families are invited to attend.
Hy order of the Council.
febll d t
(iEO. I.. UOODALE, Itec. Sec y.

will be for sale at the tables. The Post Oflice
is to be open also for more general purposes,
and tlie public, old and young, will find there

tained.

ty Winslow Marion

come

MARINE

amendment of the constitu-

febl‘2dtmcbl

invited to send their lore-tokens for distribution. A well-selected variety of Valentines

Newburyport is
help can be ob-

JsyThe city authorities of Hallowcll, are
takiug measures to prevent the reckless raceiug of horses through the streets.

of Mr. .Sum-

mmmmmmmmmmmmmtmmmmmmmmmrnmn

abolishing slavery.

be called upon to

evening alter St. Valentine's day (that day
occuring on Sunday,) and we understand
among other attractions offered, is a Postottice, through which the young people are

Mt. Desert. T. A. Was-

Factory

sus-

Poktlaxd Observatory
The year for signalizing vessel* al the Portland Observatory expired
Januaay 1. 18*14. Shipowners and merchants will

the

the 22d inst.

_

payment

The Promenade Concert is to

gatt Postmaster.
2r5^“Gen. Shepley lias issued his Writ gf
Election for State ollicers of Louisiana, on

yi'lie

an

will

Friday

sociation lias been a most decided success.

KfT’A post otlice has been established at

Harbor,

Johnson

speech, the resolutions

S I* E

gers” and “ltosy cheeked Females," and either seems to us descriptive of these patriotic
and diligent young ladies. However this may
be, we will say upon our own responsibilty as
the conductor of a public print, that their as"

excellent story.

ft
Saturday Evening—Feb. 13th.
yif your umbrella is missing, remember,
says the Boston Advertiser, that it is Lent.
jy A letter from “Spurwink,” intended for
this number, is unavoidably laid over.
North East

a

in favor of

tion

Tt. F..Society.
We have heard many guesses as to the
meaning of these cabalistic initials, “K. F.”
Our own mind vibrates between “Heady Fin-

page—Beyond the BivStephen Dunham, or the Hard

an

fty*
tain, in
ner

Reverdy

It is said

Young Ladies'

>u the fourth

Landlord,

Concert.—Tlie citizens of

Portland are to be favored, it seems, with a
repetition of the Promenade Concert given in
Feb. of last year under the auspices of the

to the Provinces.

cr, poetry;

Mit. Speaker: Coming from a section oi
the State in favor of the removal of the seat of
government to Portland, whatever remarks I
may submit will be rather as the representative of the views of the people of that portion
of the State, than as a personal advocate of the

«

Promenade

jyou tlie first page—Lei ter from the
Hospital at Brandy Station; New Publications; Removal of the Capital; The Railroad

fol-

:

measure.

.Mr. Fessenden mid the Colored Soldiers.

SELECTED.

BIIU.KFORD,

Ob tin Besotre for tin Kano rut of the Scot of
Gorernntcnl, in the House of Bepresentatiefs, I'eh. 4, 1S04.

KAIXB

rOHTLAXD

AND

ORIGINAL

TEN

ACCVnCLATIONS,
PAYMENTS 1

ANNUAL^

The Mutual

Life

Ins.

Co.,

OF NEW YORK,
With the large cash fund of

TKN

MILLION DOLLARS,
has always granted Policies

SOT

SUB JECT TO FORFEITURE.

by the

pay muut of

TEN
ANNUAL
PREMIUM*,
ou more advantage jus term-* than any other Life
Company in this Country.
Also issue* l*o>ieie, nayable at any given age during the life, or at the (lfcou-e of the insured.
These policies, as all others with this great Corapauy.arecontiuually increasing in va'ueaod amount,
and w ith its present large iure«tmentN, which are

constantly accumulating, a* the rate of more than a
million dollars per annum, it may reasonably b*- ex*
pecU«l thi* the sum insured will double itself witldu
a few years.
Apply at office 31 Exchange street,
W D. LITTLt, Qoaoral Agent.
feblB ST A T Aweowti*

undersigned
TllKnership
under

O R O a M A N

A

a

copart-

CO.,

for the purpose of transacting the general Apothecary business at No. 76 Middle street.
C. K. CRUSH \N.
d2w
Jan. 22. 1804
J. W. 1 MOKKigoN.

m. c.

m. a.

adjourned Meeting of the M C. M. AsiOctution will he held at the Library Room,
Tuesday evening. Feb. 10th. at 7! o'clock.
Nr
Business of importance will con.« before
the mcetiug in relation to delinquent member*, Ac.
KM. CARS LEY, Secretary.
foblS 3t
^

Au

Heward.
liberal reward is offered to any

one who will rethe subscriber a diamond pin which
was, ou or about the 24th of November last, takvu
l'rotu me by a young lady on I Vderai street, by the
force of arms. Any one returning the tame will do
me a great favor, and shall have the pleasure of
febl3d2f
1C.
making her acquaintance.

V

turn

Artillery/’

procuring

recruit*.

XVI. Iu the enlistment and organization of these
two ragiment* of iufuuiry, and the four unattached
companies, the requirement* o* t.encra! Or data of
the War Department No. 75 of 1*02. will govern
XVII. Whi e the State Bounty of
will uat be
paid for recruit* to till deflciei ties in quota.* urder
the call of October 17, 18(39, it is believed that witli
proper exertions on the part ot municipal authorities. they wav be procured at this cost, including
both State aud town bounties. Wberequota* under
the present call are tilled, any surplus ofm-o euii.-ting either in the Held or at home, may be credited
upon deficient quota* under formerca Is, (with the
conseut ot the authorities of their r .-‘deuce.) at the
expense of the cities, towns and plantation* requirafter tilling
ing them Cities, tow u*and
both quotas, may rctaiu for future emergencies any
exc« s* ot their own citizens enlisted, by pav ing them

plantations,

town

bounty.
Bpeciai

attention is ca !ed to the Dive sity
Will
for great care and caution iu tiiliug up the enlistiu- ut contracts, that the name and plat* of residence
of the recruit are correctly spelled ami legibly W*r-irten, aud that the remaining portion* of ihe enlistment shown by the form to be filled by the recruitiug officer, are in all respect* cerrect and plain, and
also that they are invariably made aud exccuUd in
triplicate
ueu a recruit i* seuno in©
aia,
regimental r*udczvoas uuacconipenicd by the rtirihiof officer or
son
otter pet
properly iu char;e. ( *1 ieh -»hou'd only
lie in ease be is perfectly trustworthy.» the eulist*
went sin ii!•! alwaj be aaat *
the Adjutant of the regiment; or if tor an Boat tsc I t d
company, to the officer in charge of sain.* at tbo rendezvous.
Th© enlistment papers, or auy pan of
tin in. should iu no irstaucet© scut o the office of
th© Adjutant Central by the recruiting officer
At
ter th© examination and muster-in of the nciuit at
the rendezvous, the part liciongitig to tbia ffice nil!
be duly tiled her© by the props officer.
\ \ Mi me pal authorities will k»ki mu ith * ml
to this Office tli© ns inis of all volunteer* to w hi m
they have paid bounty under the call of Oct 17, lb€8.
Bv order of the Commando-inthief.
JOHN I. UOilSDoX, Adjutant (it n rai
Keh 13.
eodlw

PROPOSALS
POM
CiTALSV
HORSES.
Cavaluy Bukkac,
Office of Chief Otutrf- ,-mas ter,
Washington. 1). U Keb. i», H?4. t

Froinv**!* will be received at thi- office
until 12 o'clock M. FRIDAY. Feb lveh. iw*%*
for ONE TttUt'A AS Diliu>»i (’.4 I A/./: Y ItORSKs.
to be delivered at Camp Meigs, hi adville, i:ear Boston. Mass within tweuty\2>u dav» from date of cou
tract.
TURKU TNjrs l.VDpk»X»(.\4l ILRY NORSK*
t*> bo delivered iu Washington. (Giesboro Depot*
within forty (40) days from date of contract.
8aid hor*©* to b sound iu u'l particular*, not !©*•»
thau dvr# (6) nor more than nine (M) years old : from
13 to H hands high; fhtl li ihd. compactly built,
bridle wise, and of size sufficient lor cavalry purpose*.
These sued heatutns will he strictly adherent to
ami rigidly tru/'orcrd in ©ri ry particular.
No bid will be eBtertaiued util.** accompanied by
a guurautv fur It* uith'ul porfoimanea.
Form of hid and guaranty can be had on application to Captain John W Mchitu, A.
M., at Bos.
ton. Mu?*, or at this office.
Successful bidders vv ill be required to enter iuto
w itten contract*, with good ami
sufficient security,
within four * day* from date of acceptance of bide.
The out ho allegiance must accompany iaeh bid
Th© underaspned reserve* the right to reje ct all bids

SFAI.Fl>

Copartnership.
have this day formed
the name and style of

MX): Penobscot, 2)0; Waldo, 100: Washington, luo.
The32d regiment wi.l be composed of trie
uiuU r
set against the following counties viz: York.dtX);
o a ford. 100; Franklin. 100: Lincoln. lOd; (timberlaud,8UO; Androscoggin. 100: Sagadahoc. 100. Officers recruiting lor commission* must make their enlistments and arrangement* for organizations of
companies conform tot he foregoing apportionments
of recruit* for their regitucn *. Any excels of enlisted meu in either of these localities which emmet
unite with other* for company organizations, for
these regiments, may elect to join the "Dktrctof
Columbia cavalry.’ or either of our regiment* and
batteries in the held.
XV. Enlistments for the companies of Baker’s
“District of Columbia I’av airy,'’ > now rapidly tt ling
up at Augusta. 11lie “Sharpshooters." the hatterk*
ot "Mounted
the 1st Kegimtnt ot Cavalry, and for otir regiment* of In'anfrv now iu tie
Bold, should be urged forward the present month
witli all passible vigor, as only tin enlistments of the
ensuing three weeks wPl secure the present munifcent aud unparalleled bouu’ies and premium* for

to

deemt-d unreasonable.
No bid will b * entertained for less than fifty horses.

Payment will Ik- made on completion of contract,
a* soon thereafter as fuuds may be received.
must be endorsed “Proposals for Caviiorsea.” aud addressed to Captain James a.
Chief
Klein,
tjaartermasbr, Cavalry Bureau, Wa-hinirton. D c.
Any further information will be promptly given
J.\.MK> A i«hlN.
on application to
tcbUUtd Chief t^uartemaster
hur. au
or

I.O,f.
No. 1 Krr.. (tract ami the icteraa
tioual lUuk, a roll ufbilK eoutaiu* Sixtt tmllani. A«y pernul Hailing It w II receive a
» aril of
Five Dollars tiv Itaviug it at No. 4 Free -treet.
Feb. 13. 1301.
illw

BHTWKCX

Proposal*
alry

Cavalry

-HATTERS

will
tturl

lecture

ABOUT

TOWN.

Religious Notices.
Nellie J. Temple, medium,
in

1

BY TELE8BAPH

of Vermont

Mechanics'Hull to morrow afternoon
evening, at 3 and 7 o’clock.
Sunday School at 9], (Jolt fere nee at 1J o'clock.
W The Washingtonian Society hold meetings
Sunday evening, at Sons ol Temperance llal!,
congress street, commencing at 7 o’clock. The
public are invited.
tf
fiyfif Klder L. Boutell will pleach in the Second
Advent Hall to-morrow, at the usual hours. Seats

TOTHS

Washington, Feb.

On motion of-Mr. Lane, of I
nil., the committee on ttie Judiciary were instructed to inquire into the expediency of so amending the
piesent law regulating the Supreme Court as
to confine its decisions to matters of law
alone.
The Senate, on motion of Mr. Fessenden,
then took up the House deficiency bill as reported by the Senate Finance Committee with

Trade.

ajjonrued meeting

amendments.
The committee's amendments were mostly
agreed to.
They strike out all the House
provisions for an increase of clerical force in
the departments, and authorize the appointment in various bureaus for a term not exceeding one year after the close of the rebellion, of about one tiiousanil clerks, and provides for their salaries by an appropriation,
and also provides for the employment of fe-

the Hoard of

of

Trade was held at their rooms last evening,
Vice President Shurtleff presiding.
Messrs. Peter B. Frost, Franklin C. Moody,
George M. Harding, Win. Boss, Jr., Charles
C. Hull, Edmund Phinney, J. R. Thompson,
John II. Gaubert, John II. True, George F.
Gross, Charles II. Adams, Davis W. Cooiidge,

Certain amendments from the Naval
Committee were concurred in.
An amendment appropriating $80,000 for deficiencies in
quartermaster’s, ordnance aud commissary

Chase were elected members.

departments

meeting a committee, consisting
I.ibby, M. G. Palmer and
John H. Hall, were appointed to confer with
the Pottmaster, to see if the cashier’s office
cannot be kept open for the sale of stamps
during the distribution of the mails. Mr.
Libby, from that committee, reported thnt
they had had an interview with Major Dole,
hut uothing definite could be effected with
At the last

Mr.

Washlmrne, of III., from the committee
Commerce, reported the Senate bill re-establishing the principal port of entry for the
district of Champlain at Plattsburg, N. Y.—
on

Mr. M. G. Painter read letters from Assistant Postmasters in the Post Offices in Huston,
Provideuce and Lowell, which stated that the

delivery .as'well as the cashier’s windows, were
kept c>i>eu in those offices all day, and were

111:11 uu; puoexigencies
pressing that he could
not give an hour.
He then moved the previous question, and
explained the amendments
and substitute, concluding by au appeal to the
friends of the. country to pass the bill, that the
army might be recruited and the government
sustained.
Mr. Harding, of Ky., desired to address the
»*»•

not closed uulil the offices were closed for the
dav.
Some remarks were made

by Messrs. M. G.
Hood, K. O. Libby, T.
and C. E. Jose, in which the
conduct of llie Postmaster in refusing to acDaniel

Mr.

window for the sale of stamps durmost 6f the time from half past 12 until
Soc’ojk P. M. was an evil that should be
The report of the committee was accepted,
and, as nothing could be effected with the
it
to

prepare a memorial to the. Postmaster General, urging the suggested
improvement, and
that said memorial lie submitted to the managers of this Board.
Oil motion of Capt. Hood, it was a!>o voted
that the committee .prepare a petition to be
signed by citizens in aid of the above men-

adjourn.

Xo quorum voting on this motion, the question was taken by yeas and nays, and determined in the negative by 12 against 00.
it was now half pjst four o'clock.
Mr. Clay, of Ky., asked leave of absence
until Monday, but afterwards withdrew his

request.

tioned memorial.

brought

Mr. Wadsworth, of Ky., moved that the bill
and its amendments be laid on the table.
Th“ motion was decided iu the negative—
yeas 4S, nays S".
The House then proceeded to act on the
amendments to the filiate bill.
The House voted on the following House
amendments :
All able bodied male persons
of African descent, between the ages of twenand
ty
forty-five years, whether cili/.cu or not.
resident in the United States, shall be enrolled
aceordiug to the provisions oi the act to which
this is a supplement, and form part of the national forces; and when a slave of a loyal citizen shall he drafted and mustered into the
service of the United States, his master shall
have a certificate thereof, aud the bounty of
♦ 100 now payable by law, shall be paid ‘to the
person to whom such drafted persou owes service or labor at the time of his muster into the
service of the United States.
On freeing the
persou tiie Secretary of War shall appoint a
commissioner in each of the Slave States represented in Congress, charged to award just
compensation, not exceeding fcJOO, to each

up the

subject
of the bogus coin wliich is now
circulating
in our city in lieu of cents, a suggestion being made that the U. S. District Attorney
should be consulted in tbe matter, the subject
was dropped.
Adjourned to Wednesday evening Feb. 24th,
at 7 1-2 o’clock.
I'nited States District Court.
KKHKt'AKY

TKJtM—WAItE, J.,

1’KEKIDIXG.

In this court yesterday, Ira H. Goodrich, of
X<#th New Portland, complained .of for purchasing soldier's blankets, was discharged,
the grand jury not having found any hill
against him. J. C. Woodman, Eso., for defendant.
Court

adjourned
morutng*.

to 11

o'clock Tuesday

Municipal Court.—Fell. 12.
•lolm Hyland, for larceny of a cap from
\\ illiaui II. Bragdon, waa sentenced to ;K)
days
iu the county jail.
John Curtis was complained ol as a common truant.
J. If. Williams, Esq., appeared
for the defense. The prosecution did not

[/VIOVH

was

discharged.

Every Inch

Soi.dibb.—Mr. Albert H.
Whitmore, formerly one of the Grand Trunk
Co. employees, enlisted iu the .1th Maine
rega

iment and served his time out. He then enlisted iu the 21th Maine and served his time
with that

regiment. He lias agaiu enlistIndependent Cavalry Corps, under (lapt. Chase, it being his second time under
the command of that Captain. Mr. Whitmore
lias the reputation of being an excellent drill
officer, and we have no douM. that promotion
will follow so gallant a sold
out

eJ iu Baker's

CoKitECTUix.—Judge

.1 -ing*bury requests

to correct an error iu our
marks on the school caSe in
us

dfl^kof

his re-

Iu^TOoud.

He
did not say that a teacher had the rigiit to inflict punishment until life was iu danger, but,
that a teacher could inflict severe punishment
in order to subdue and govern
scholar; but not to such a point

a
as

refractory
would

eu-

dauger health or life. When it reached that
point then the ease should be submitted to
1

he proper tribunal, the school committee.

Abhiyai.

os'

a

Steam kb.

Steamship
Britlunia, Capt. Meiklersid, from Glasgow
Jan. 10th, arrived at this port yesterday. She
was delayed several
days iu the ice, and lias
been siiort of coal. She brought seven cabin
and Oil steerage passengers.
This is probably the mysterious steamer
which was seen passiug Halifax harbor Wednesday.
S.4P“The

—

proceeds of the Concert, for
the benefit of the Ladies Aid
Society, on Monday evening, amounted to *208.71. The committee tender their sincere thanks to the
pubnet

lic,

for their generous
patronage on the occasion, as well as to all those w'ho
as-

kindly

sisted them.

Per Order.

Eeb. i2tli.

Tkaciieks.—The lady teachers of the pub-

lic and

private schools of Portland are invited to meet, this Saturday afternoon, at 171
Middle fit., 2 1 2 o’clock, for the purpose of

organizing

Lewis’ Gymnastics.
Terms—the same as for children’s class. One
dollar for ten lessons.
a

iw

II'/III

HI',

VVIVt VU

<

V1UUKU

may owe service, aud who may volunteer in
the service ot the United States, payable out
of commutation money, on the master freeing
The amendineut was agreed to—
the slave.
yeas 84, nays 67.
The House having thus agreed to the committee's amendments to the bill, Mr. Schenck
submitted a substitute which was agreed to,
and the original bill as thus amended was
passed by yeas 93, nays 60.
The bill as passed provides that the quota
of each ward ot a city, towu, township, precinct or electlou district, or a county where
the same is divided into wards, towns, townships, precincts, or election districts, shull be
nearly as possible in proportion to the number
of men resident therein subject to draft, taking into account, as far as practicable, the
number which has been previously furnished
therefrom.
And in ascertaining and tilling
laid quota, there shall be taken into account
the number of men who have heretofore entered the naval service of the United States,
and whose names are homo on the enrollment
lists as already returned to the office of the
I'rovost Marshal of the United States. Any
person enrolled under the provisions of the
enrollment act, or whom may hereafter be enrolled, may furnish at any time previous to
the draft au acceptable substitute who is not
liable to the draft, nor at the time in the military or naval service of the United States,
and such person 60 furnishing a substitute
shall be exempt from draft during the time
for w hich said substitute shall be exempt from
draft, not, however, exceeding the time for
which such substitute shall have been accepted ; but no private soldier, musician or noncommissioned officer being actually in the
military service of the United States shall be
procured or accepted as a substitute. The
boards ol enrollment are to enrol all persons
liable to draft under the provisions of this
act anil of the enrollment act, whose names
may have been omitted by the proper enrolling officer, all persons who shall arrive at the
age of twenty before the draft, all aliens who
sliall declare their intention to become citizens, all persons discharged from the military
or naval service of the United States who
not Wen in such service two years dur.Jiavethe
ing
present war, and all persons who have
been exempted under the provisions of the
2d section of the act of which this act is a
supplement, but who are not exempted by the
provisions ol this act; aud the boards of enrollment shall release aud discharge from the
draft all persons who, between the time of the
enrollment ami the draft, shall have arrived at
the age of forty-live years, and shall strike
of)' the names of such persons from the enrollment. Any person drafted into the military service of the United States may, before
the time fixed for his appearance for duty at
the draft rendezvous, furnish any acceptable
substitute, subject to such rules and regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary of
War. If such substitute is not liable to draft,
the person furnishing him sliall be exempt
from draft during the time for which substitute is not liable to
draft, not exceeding the
term for width lie was drafted; and if such
substitute is liable to draft, the name of the

make out a case of common truancy and de-

fendant

of

consent, be allowed half au hour for that purpose.
Mr. Schenck objected to this proposition.
Opposition to further proceedings on the
bill was manifested, when Mr. Rogers, of N.
J., moved to reconsider the vote by which, in
the earlier stage of the proceedings'the House
had agreed to adjourn to Monday.
Tliis motion was laid on the table by a vote
of 100 against 40.
Mr. Harding, of Ky., moved ttiat the House

remedied.

Mr. M. G. Palmer

so

Garfield,
Ohio, proposed that the.
gentleman (Mr. Harding) should, by general

of I he

class iu

harhston—IStjirit ition

UKi:»:»

A;

NO. 50 UNION

tu u n
3TIIBET,

Stock and

,

uiiuou

vuusui

in ou•

Cussettings,

ment were to be shot on the 0th.
from

Western

Virginia—Capture of

liner-

New Yoiik, Feb. 12.
special dispatch to the Herald, dated
Headquarters Department of Western Virginia. Feb. 12lh,says;
Gen. Duflee, who was promptly dispatched
by Gen. Kelly to overtake Ferguson's guerrilla party which destroyed the gunboat Levi
aud captured Gen. Scaminan, reports that he
has been successful in overtaking the raiders
and capturing them.
Whether this includes

O

L

X>

ti;

h d

Steamship Company.

F IRS T

T it I l»

Fast port ami St. John, V. It.
file

superior sea-g ing Steamer
( M|.t E.
A
L
a ''N!f.'V BUUNSWM h,
*inn” W inchester. will leave Railroad
•«JWSrar/725- Wharf, loot of State Street, for
r a^tpori and St. John, N. H
every Monda> at 5
o'clock, I*. M., tieni and after .March 7th. until fur-

C.C. EATON, Agent

MX

ARE
Ami

ALL

PAID,

(>iuiHK.1 to have boon advertised.
3t*
11.1864.
-IV. 8. HAINES.

Feb.

no

NOTICE.

ul

XOl

milK Tun (or 1H68 remain unpaid. The taxes
A
for 1*G2 were advertised iu the Kennebec .Journal iu October last, and wi re onlv
paid iftir the
advertisement had been tent to the Daily Press ou
II p. 1.081),
Tuesday tttli inst.
Iebl2 d2t
Treasurer City of Portland.

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN

AND nitNAMBNTA I

STUCCO AND MASTIC WORKERS,

Oak Street, between Congress and Free Sts.,
1’OttTLAKD.

Coloring, Whitening and White wasting promptly
attended to
Cyordtra from out of town solicited.
febl2 d2m*

J'rum the Southwest.

Also, one-twenty >(ir*t part of a certain lot in oomand undivided, on northerly side of Con grot*
and near Oak street iu Portland, with building*
k

uiuu luro; in

mi).

uie

The

case

II

rcueu, including

aahiHf/tvn,

Washington, Feb. 12.
of the California Quicksilver Min-

ing Company came up in the Supreme Court
to-day, and w as set for a hearing on the 2<>th

inst. The mines are now worked on contract
to pay the government one-third of the
proceeds, and in the event of a decision in favor
of the 1 nited States, the
company is to

give

peaceable possession.

There seems to be no difference of
opinion
among the Senutors that the election of a Senator by the Kansas
was
Legislature
premature,
and thereforelnvalid. A resolution w ill shortly he introduced iu the Senate defining the
constitutional provision with reference to such

elections.

Ytanel Hunted at Sea.

New Yokk, Feb. 12.
Hritish bark Agineourt, from
Hong
arrived
from
St. Helena, reports that she
Kong,
leff the Federal gunboat Mohican at St. Helena Dec. doth, aud
brought dispatches from
her.
She reports that on the 3d of
November, in
the Straits of Sunda, spoke the American
bark Amanda, from Manilla for
Cork, and on
the 5th, at night, saw a vessel on
fire, supposed to be the Amanda.
A number of vessels
were dose to her.
The report of the Agin
court does not mention seeing the Alabama.
The

Ifbw York

Market,
New York, Feb. 12.
Cotton—dull, heavy aud lc lower: sale* 350 bales
at hlc lor middling uplands.
rionr-recelpulo.febb!.; tales 9,200 bbls; State
and Western heavy and a shade lower;
Superfine
State 6 %>45; Kxtra do 6 70&G 95. inside
price for
interior: choice do 7 00'«7 15; Bound
Ohio 7 25
iioop
7
(g| 45; choice do 7 btiiajfl 00; Superfine Western 0 80
J»s Kxtra do 6 85_a,7 50; Southern declining; sales
1300 bbls; Mixed to good 7 G5(a8 10:
Fancy and extra
8 16<&11 00; Canada heavy; sales 850bbls; common
Kxtra 6 80 & 7 00; Kxtra good to choice 7 05&8 80.
r.

*a

,,

heat—in moderate demand sales 72 <*9oi>u-helg
Chicago Spring 166(®lCn, the inside price lor inMilwaukie Club 1 67&1 til Amber Milwaukee
62j, thf latter an extreme price; Winter
Biii W ester11 1 67 <el 69; Michigan Amber 1 71
1 74
White Western 1 78.
Corn—opened dull and closed with a better demand at higher prices; sales 26,000 bushels;
Mixed
W estern shipping 1 22 in store, but this
price is now
refuse ;
ellow Jersey 1 18.
Cats—quiet aud steady ; sales at 89&91.
Beef—steady with a fair demand; salts 1100 bbls
Country mess 6 00^7 00.
Fork—firmer with a fair demand: sales 2000
bbls;
mess 21
26; old do 2) 12«20 25; new do 28 00;
prime 16 (X)(a}18 00 lor old and new; prime mess 20 00
u 20 60: also 500 bbls new
men for March at 23 25;
1000 do for February, sellers option,at 23 00; loOO do
for March at 23 00. und 300 do old rnesg.
buyers option, for March at 20 75. Cut Meats steady.'
Dressed Hogs-firmr sales at 91&10. for Western
hard—firm ; sales 1220 bbls at 13 o 13 c, including
•
very chorje at 13|.
Butter—fi iu.
n

Jenor;

00^21

U*»,

..I,..,,

<(__
:...
..

-v

uui-

undivided.
tnen

guerrilla.-! and camp followers, is about 1-1,000.
Capt. Majors, of the 1st Nebraska cavalry,
recently captured a complete uniform aud outlit for Hen. Price, sent from St. Louis.
The report has readied Memphis that the
11th Illinois regiment has captured several
hundred rebels up the Yazoo river, hut as
yet
we have received none of the
particulars.
Z'rotn

BY

m

■

1

I. Aitt'KNv.—A lad named Thomas
Kico—steady; sales 100 bids 1’u.ra at 7 aSL-- 160
Curran,
baps Rangoon at 7J «. Ki.
about twelve years ol
..h ***"» ■nan uc imuic vu ujun |
age, went into the house
Sugar-active; hales 700 hints New Orleans 13 <2
12] a-18jc; 24 boxes Ilavanaat 13]
of-Alfred IS. Winslow, No. gl Chestnut Street, I a® tilling future quotas; and if any person
14}«: Muscovado
shall hereafter pay money for the procuration
ami 4W bags 1 ernambuco at 30]c.
@l4i»
Thursday, and stole a ladies gold watch, gold of a substitute under tlie
halt s 30.000 bags St. llomingo. to
Coffee—active;
provisions of the
and 1600 on the spot on private terms.
cross and pin.
Deputy Marshall Wentworth act to which this is an amendment, such pay- arrive,
Moiassci—<juic‘t; sales‘,00 bid' Mu*co\adoat 43a
arrested him yesterday aud recovered the
ment of money shall operate only to relieve
46c.
from
draft
Naval
such
the
Store*—ouk-t.
time for
during
person
property.
Petroleum—rather easier; salt s 603 bbls crude at
which the person was drafted, unless the
20; a,30; Sou do left tied in bond at id(t47; relined free
alarm of lire yesterday afternoon
names placed in the box be sooner exhausted,
£>■#"
54 <i 56.
l allovv-liriuer ; sab s 165,000at 12
in which case the name shall be returned to
was occasioned by the
«12] for
slight burning of the
to prime Eastern, and 13c for verv choice lots. good
the wheel. ,Members of religious denominaroof of a house on Congress
to
freights
St., just above
Liverpool—dull; Flour Is; (jraiui'a
tions who shall by oatii or alHrmation declare
m slop bags for wheat.
Washington St. The fire caught from sparks that they are conscientiously opposed to the
Wool— tinu.
Irom a neighlioring chimney, hut was extinhearing of arms, and who are prohibited from
Stock Market.
doing so by the rules and articles of faith of
guished before much damage was done.
said
New York, Feb. 12.
religious denominations, shall, when
Second Board
Stocks stronger.
be
the
military service, considered L nited States tf s 1881
$ar*Mr. j. W.C. Morrison has taken the drafted into
coupons..
110
he
shall
and
the
non-combatants,
assigned by
United States 5-20 coupon*,
place of Mr. Poor, deceased, iu the late firm Secretary of War to duty iu the hospitals, or Missouri 6’s.
an
oi Crosmau & l’oor. Messrs. Crosmau & Co.
American (iold.
to the care of freedmen, or shall pay the sum
,r!c
Canton Company.
^
4o
of &UX> to such person as the Secretary of
will continue the druggist business at the old
Cumberland Coal Coinpauv preferred.
War shall designate to receive it, to be apQuicksilver Mining Co.
stand, No. 75 Middle street, Kux Block.
ioj
plied ior the bencllt of sick and wounded sol- New York Central,.
diers. Provided, that no person shall be enms
Lavni h. The new steamboat, lardy I.aug,
titled to the benefit of the provisions of this
Erie preferred,.
.a.'
will be launched from the shipyard of Messrs.
section unless Ids declaration of eonecieutieus
«ud?!,n.
W. A A. Curtis, back of Munjoy Hill, near
scruples against hearing arms shall be supion!
Reading.
Michigan
Central..! 135*
ported
Ids
deby satisfactory evidence that
the foot of Congress
Michigan Southern,..*.'!!!!!!!, 944
bt., this afternoon at 4 portment has
been uniformly consistent with
Michigan Southern guaranteed.
137
o’clock.
such declaration. Any manner or able seaIllinois Central scrip,.
i’U

j

_

—

...

^*rlcm.....!..

|

thereon.
For further particular* apply to
to the subscriber at Gorham.

11. P. Deakk,

or

NATHAN WINSLOW. Administrator.
feb*j eodisSw

Maine Telegraitli Company.
rjIHE stockholder* of the Maine Telegraph Com-

A pany are hereby notified to meet at the ofi.co of
tlie American Telegraph Company in
Bangor ou
TUESDAY. iho sixteenth flfith) dav of February
next, at ten (10) o’clock in the forcuoou, to act upon
an offer ot the An erica ti Telegraph
Company to
purchase the stock of the Maine telegraph Company, undtr the provisions of their lease to said
American Telegraph Company; and
To act upon any and all questions
growing out o!
the provisions of said lease.
By order of the Director*.
^ M 1’. Mi.UUILL,
Secretary.
Portland, Jan. 2f>. 1804.
jan26d8w
>

Wixlbriiok Seminary uiul Female
i ollrsiate Institute.
rttHK Spring Term of lhi« Inililutioa will com-

Board per week, ¥*2,25, including all but wood and
Iu the Boarding lloust* students furni-h
their own bedding and towel*, (jusi rooms can l>e

lights.

had for self

boarding.

ti. M.

8tevens

STEVENS. Secretary.

Plains, Jan. 80.

febl2 o2\v

To Contractors.
I’roposals w ill be received In the ( omSKA.LED
miitee on Public Building,, until 12 o'clock,
noon, on Monti,;. Hie 22d iuel.. lor Hit ertclion and
completion of a trick
Engine llou-e uiul Ward Room,
propowd to te built ou lot adjoining the Observa-

tory —Ward One.
Plans, specification-, fic may be examined at the
oliice of the Architect, Ueo. M Harding.
Said Committee hereby reserve tin- right to
reject
any or all
proposals” uotdeeimd for the interest
of the city.
Per order,
JACOB McLELLAN, Chairman.
Portland, Feb. 12, 1864.
d!d

Contagion* DacaM

s.

Chapter 14th, Sections 3»* and 3-. of the Revised

Statute*:
30
When any d lees re dangerous to the
public health exist* iu a town, tlie municipal olbcers
shall use all pocalble care to prevent it*
spread and
to give nubile notice of inf ted places to travellers,
bv displaying red flags at proper distances, and
by
all other mean* most effectual, in their
judgment,
for the common safety.
Sect 32.
When a householder or
kuows
that a persou under his care is taken sick of
any
such disease, he shall immediately give notice thereof to the municipal officers of the town where such
person is, and it he neglects it he shall forfeit not
less than ten, uor morn than thirty dollao.
The above law will be strictly enforced
JOHN S. HKALD,
feb12 tf
City Marshal and Health Officer.

physician

H ood, Palm Leal' uuil
Honey.
04 k I LOUS CEDAR,
fj' H 1*1 LOUS M A HOC AN Y,
17 LOUS LANCE WOOD,
Gits bundles PALM LEAF,
oil MATS,
7 TIERCES

HONEY,

Cargo Bark Albiou Lincoln.

For ►
by
HoPHNi EATON,

No. 1 Central Wharf.
_

Mew iVIiiM'OYHilo HelnsAes,
Butter. Box Fugars, Extra Family
(tUEESE.
J Flour, just received and for sale by
let 12 d.3w

JOHN t.

ttOCERS & CO.

Spruce

ami Hi nilet k Flank.
*>4~k4~k M 3 inch 8pruce and li mlock Plank for
aw"
-ale by
JOHN LYNCH A in.
I1 eb. 11, 1864.
do\v
Haiti Fine Spa.s.
\[OUWAY Hard Pine Spur- of all sizes for saltJuUN LYNt II A CO.
by
Feb. 11, 1834.
U3w
Il:ir«l
Wl
sale

by

Fob. 11,18*4.

d3w

Fop

Cough*, Cold* nuU <on«titnpiiou.
rflilK Vegetable Pulmonary Balaam is the most
JL
highly approved medicine ever discovered. It
has stood the best of all tests. Time, Laving had an
unprecedented sale of nearly forty years.
It is

recouiuieudi d bv our best physicians, our most eminent citiutnt, the Press, the Trade, in lact bv all
who know it. For cvrtilioutca, which can be
given
to almost any extent, see w rapper* tb each bottle.
The proprietors wiil cheerfully refund tin
money:!
not ent rely satisfactory. Price ho cents and It*: the
largo bottles much ttie cheapest. 7>V cartful to yet
the genuine, which is
only by HEED. CUTTEH 4 CO., WUffipaale Druggists, Boston. Sold in
Portland by dealers generally.
corner Middle and Free
decs isd6iv

prepared

To Kiiilrier*.
pan ",
Street, until tfc. ‘*oth
inst to build, near Morrill’s Corn, i. Westbrook a
stable and car hourc. Plans and speciilcaliot:s to be
seen at tb s office
Bidders will state the price for either or for both
buildings. The Committee retain the right to reject auy bid not acceptable.
M. <i. Pai.Man, I
t ODlttittee.
K I l.AKK,

I

l‘OTtl»nil, Keb. 12,1*!4.

,,

eodld

Ou

j| OfRi.Tl

5,867.51

Wednesday Evening,

Lhas. K.

A. D.

“Many articles of Nourishment aud Tomfort for sick men are generally needed”
beyond those usually included in government ration*. Four separate shipment#
by the Christian
Commission have been already made, and other
snp-

Pickett,

Dancing to

)

Christian Commission, Portland Me

A. C. S

llf

at the same time separate Proposal* will be received for the supply of fresh beef to all the
troop*
stationed in the vicinity of Portlaud, Maine, for one
year, or such le*§ time as the Commissary Central
shall direct. The beef to be of the bext
quality in
Quarters, with an eoual proportion of each (necks
and shank* to bo excluded). Each bid must be accompanied by the name* of two responsible persons
tre*iilent* of Portland) to enter into a sufficient bond
as Kure’ies for the faithful
performance of the contract.
A C. 8. reserve# the right to
reject any or all
bid* for reason* conceived by him of benefit to the
Government. All contractx'will be submitted to the
Commissary General for approval.
Proposal* muAt be endorsed ’‘Proposals for fkrnlshlng Fresh Beef, Box 1523, Portland Post Office
Fhe bid* will be opened at the time a*
specified at
tuy office. No. Ill Federal street. Bidder* are invited to be present.

1IENUY INMAN,

L eut. 17th Infantry U. 8. A. A. C S

Farmer W anted.
INTEND to withdraw He various irons I hai r in
lirr, aud devote mv whole attention to the
mysteries of the lute. To this end 1 desire a TartIt>
II" mu.t be as oily aa a mooatlin of blubber,
an supple in the back a, au eel, a. Hand as a
«umloer-s morning, aud woar oa his tmohnoui
phia a
perpetual smirk, ilia uame must be Peter Funk 1
propose to constitute the (bm/umy. ami w ill bo a,
pious, aa digniliid, ami as pompous aa an old w oodchuck, cocked up on his hind tegs near his hole in
clover time. --Tim uiuv bud or hah” with Fckk
fc Co. will bo to .leather their neat, aud skin all w
ho
corae in their way.
lu anticipation of bavin* our
shingle natal an trig dag. ! adviac all the crooked
o.tl sticks about to "hop the
twig," ishtkad <-f
t*A YIKO TH Kill DKttTtt. to sell, or irretmtJ t„
sell, Sill
they have, real estatr and all, without s, runty, on a
credit rf six wufi—that the widows, in due
time,
be severally Installed a# "thr atlministratrir," and
wl their legal adviser*.
A> last a# the assets come
into our hand#,
my Uarnnl Itrvther," otherwise
called "Ilcothrr Funk,” will wind to the right and
leit among the creditors, with the
,-inosity of a
snake, and with the scissor# of Delilah, clip away 80
cent of their re-jn-*ctivo claims, or in other words
per
he must lie “like the devil." “full the
wool”
oyer their eyes, and get all the claims assigned to
hunsvtffor 2upm c< nt.
D. T. CHASE
N B. No on,- need
apply whoa* qualification* are
not up to the chalk, and w ho cannot
product- a piece
of composition equal to tinfollowing:
“Tortlabd. July 2,1861.
•■Mb. D. T. CHAM—Sir -Mr. W. 1. Kilborn
•hold, a note fur about SloOu against D.
Libby and
“eudoraed by Lew is Libby, which is unpaid. He
instructs u» to commence suit against
you under
“i'hap. 113, Sec. 47 ot Revised Statutes, to recover
double tie- amount of the property
fraudulently
“conveyed to you by said L. Libby. If you desilt
thi

eodtd

,,

■

“to settle the matter, you can do so
immediately
“Without further cost,, otherwise we .hall
institute

Yours, &o..

How ard fc STRorT."
Ante Sec. 47 of 113 Chapter ot KevUed
Statutes,
w-sil constitute out j' the
chi,/ spokes in the ichiet of
Lpnk fc CO.
decs TuTbfcStf

TRACTS from “a long id tided
yarn" of SawMlj ell 0. Stkout(Howard & Strout) to
Smith
& Stratton, Now \ork, tho ssiue boariuir
R Uato
April 12th, 1X82:
•'Our County Records show the whole
matter, and
about tin »e there can !«■ no
question. 1 propose
therefore, that vou send your claim to some Attorney Imre. As Counsel for the Administratrix,! have
uo desire to conceal
any matter connected with the
administration, if you adopt this course, it would
be convenient, perhaps, to
notify your attorney to
oall upon mu, and I will immediatelr
put him in communication with tho Probate Records, aud with the

l^X

Administratrix.”
if it is mtuisite to employ "iomk
attornky
hkrx” “to call upon” Sir,mt, so that he
(8trout)
oau
■'miniethatily put him" (this "mss attoknby
uirk”) “in communication with the Probate Rec-

.htministrettrlr,"

iu order

lo

cut

riiB L>ivimcNi,”(«„ #64.Mi—“810.80“ out of Strout
LIKILY

CKNT. OF THAT
TO RKALUK <

Assignee of

lilVlOKKi,’

i>. r. chase,
Smith A Stratton.

It. "Tjit I’uoiiATi: Rbuords”
speak in black
atft white
a s',
report of tUmmittee of N iss.) Ihe
Administratrix lias already spoken as follows:
Tills may certify that mwhi.l C. Strout iUoivAUt> fc Strouti was retained as Counsel to
adjust
the allairs pertaining to my late husband s estate
as
might best lend for my interest,and that of the heirs
at law. 11K WAS NOT JlHPLOTKU hi buy up
thr
ULAIMX AUAIilSTTHR HPTATB FOR 2t) PBK
CRNT FOR
Hie OWN nuNt:fit.
Had there been no asset* he
would have expected pay, and beeu
paid, for
services which he rendered.

TuTh*Sti

's

*

feUJ tf

IIon*e icml Lot lior
Sal?

fbe-aatlberly Tenement of the blockof two
1 ii; “Oomo. No. 10 t'lumb atreet.
Lot .bout Mats
How* in food order. For particular.
JBiSLof
.JOHN c. PKOCIKB.
Lime street.

eAi”

Manager*

TO

of the

OlVB

A

Di:niA«,
IMedical Electrician,
Ko. 11

re-p.-ctfull announce to the eitixona ol
WOULD
Portland aud vicinity. that be baa permanentv

located *n thu city. During the eleren
mouth,
that *e have bcuii m tovn we have
curtd sou**- ol
*>n“a °Fin persons who have tried
other forms of treatment iu vain, ami
curia* uatieutsiu so short a time that the
question is often
asked do
cured? To answer this
question
wc will say that all that do not
»tay cu ed we will
doctor the second time for
nothin*'
Ur. U. has been a practical Electrician for
twenty.
*nd
graduated
Exectricity Is perfectly adapted to chrouicphysician
diseases
n the form of nervous or sick
headache; neuralgia
in the head, neck.or extremities:
consumption w-tu-u
in the acute stages or where the
lungs are not felly
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, whneswellings, spinal diseases, curvature
Ot the spine, contracted muscles, distorted
limbs
palsy orpar&lysis, St. Vitas' Uauee, deaftiees,stammering or hesitancy of speech. dyspepsia, fedisestk-u. constipation end liver complaint, pilee-wocute
every ease that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis. strictures of the chest, and all forms of female
IV

!

tv?

theyjiay

Or

FOI R

ASSET!IILIES !
TiicmIu} Evenings,
MECHANICS’ HALL,

8KJ2S!:

On

AT

Commencing TUESDAY EVENING, Feb Kth.
MA»A«K«H._cla». IL Rich. C. ii PhBltoi*. Uw.
***’ “ A ,U"' V‘ "• ,,hdl''S

U^nafbrd

S

TICKETS—To the Course. iJ.50: Single Ticket,,
’Scent*: Gallery Ticket*, 2i",cent*. To
be obtained
or the Manager* and at the door
Chandler'*
by
Band.
Quadrille
t^*Mu*ic
Dancing to commence at n o'clock, nothin**

checked tree,

oomplamts.

Copartnership

Notice.

HAVE this day admitted AMOS L Ml LI ETT
«l»»* partner in my t.rocery bu.ineee.
Hereafter the bu*iue** will be conducted
under the
“d ““»•t* WILSON a
M1LLKTT, at the
25"
old stand, «J72 Congix-as street.
WILLIAM L. WILSON.
Portland. Jan. 1.1864.
Jan2-lwteodtf

underlined have tliia day formed
nerehip under the name and »tyie of

THE
for

»

a

urcuia^gf*

V* A D I E 9
Who hare cold hands and feet; weak
stomachs
lame <uid weak backs; nervous aud sick
headacbr ;
dimness and swimming tu tho head, with
Indigestion and constipation of the bowels;
pain in the side
and back; leueorrhma, (or whites);
of the
felling
wromb with interna! canoers; tumors,
polypus, and
all that long train os diseases will find in
Electricity a sure mean* of cure. For painful meust; uation
too profuse meustruation. aud all of those
long line
of troubles with young ladies.
Electricity is a certain
specific, aud will, in a short time, restore the sufferer
to the vigor ot health.
ier* If e 4ar.-on Electro-Chemical Apparatnt for
extracting Mineral IVixou fr.rxi the ayatem .acb u
Mercury, Antimony, Ar.enio, *o. Hundred, who
aro troubled with .tiff
Joint., weak back., aud »arlou. ciherditbealtb-a, tbo direct cuuh> of
which ia
nine ei-w out of ten, I, tho eifr-ot of
poleouoa. drug,
can b« reatored to n aural
atrrugth and vigor b» tha
B«e of from 8re to
eight Hath..
Of ct> bour.froiB Vo’olook a m to 1 r m
" 14
*
6; and 7 to 4 r ■
Cou.altatioa Fr««.
|yl4 iaedt

Co part-

DURAN & BRACKETT,

the purpose of tloiug a who!, sale and retail
bu.HilUAS lu

Trunks*,
Valises ami

<'ai*|»el Bnsti !
AT TUE OLD

STAND,

INTO. 165 Twiddle St.
J. R.
J. L.

—

•>4n30t'

DURAN,
BRACKETT.

OFFICE OF THE
ATLANTIC

Dissolution.

Capartnershlp heretofore exi-llng
lirm of
THE
i» this

un

i.

r

Mutual Insurance

the

Trustees, in conformity to the Charter of the
*Company, submit the following statement ut
its allaurs on the 81st December, Imh3
Premium* received OB Mark*- Kist«,
Irom l*t January, IMS, to 31st De-

f|1UK

ro,.r.
otthe late Itrui wilt be Jellied
by C. K.
v,KUOUA.N, who will continue rbe biuiu*
at
lb.
same place.
And all jH-r»on* indebted to «aid firm
are requested to make immediate
payment.and those
haviug demauds will present them lor si ttleuieut.

C' F‘

cember, 1683,
|«j y||
Pma*«OM OB IVk-iei not uiarkrU u*
lat January, W8J,
I.Tku.kua ;4

C^iSwd?w

Torai umouut of Marine
rrrminmr,
NT»> 1
have l>i u issued uputi Lit*
Ki>ks: nor
upon * ire Itirks di-couaeeted mi*li Marine Ki«k*.
Premiums marked of! from 1st Jan
1**»>*L to 31st Dt-cember, !Sti3,
Loaves paid during the »auie
period,
Kv.urns of Premium* and
Kxpcu--,

DIswInHon.
flIHE Copartnership heretofore existing between
A. the subscribers is this
day dissolved by iiuiiual
consent.
V. C. Ha.nso.n is authorized to settle ill.ahairs

of the late lirm.

V.

Hanson

ELIJAH \ AMNIA.

....

Cortland. Eeb. 3, lttil.

ueted

by

Messrs. V. C HANSON & CO.
Al the Old Stand, I Hi
niddlvMrwt.
Where

can

$7 Sir.Gbd U
8.8i»& »&] 14
1,(49.287 lb

and Mortgages aud other I
oans.sundry
Notes, re-msurmuoe and other claims
due the Company, estimated at
Premium NoU^ and Bills
Meceivablt,

be tbui.d

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers

ia*I ir

The Company has hhe fallowing
Assets, vis :
United State* and State of New York
Stock. City, Dank ami other Stock*.
93,429 631:0
Loans secured by Stocks.audoUurw
is*, l,46d.7f«> 0
Kea. Estate and Bond* and
ltd -,*u>
Mortgage-,
Dividends on Stocks, Interest on liouds

Kuliev.
The business will be

Company,

NEW VUKK, JANUARY M7R, 1-04

CROSMAN .V POOH.
day dissolved by dosease of Thomas II.

January a. 1861.

itloctrioity

By

The Rheumatic, the
goaty, the lame and the lax?
leap with Joy, and move with the agility and elasticlirof youth; llu
brain is cooled; the frestDitttis .imbs restored, the uncouth deformities
removed: faintness converted to vigor, weakness
to
strength; the blind made to •**?, the deaf to bear aud
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes
ol
youth are obliterated. the •tecideutt of mature life
prevented; the calami ti*e of old age obviated, and
U
an active
maintained.

f*bll TrtB4w

COPARTNERSHIPS.
T

Clapp's Block,

CORNER UFCOVORKSS AND ELM
STREETS

late

COL'KSK

THE AFFLICTED l

»r. w. iv.

Ooeau Engine Co.'s Assemblies
WILL

House No 44 Winter rtroet
Kent »2i».
KUKUS CUSHMAN.
Corner of Fore aud Exchange Street-.

Spi

15, I*G1,

FIREMEN’S ASSEMBLIES

& Leather Goods.

Cash

adapted tor the wholesale and retail trade.
r«b4 d3w
V. C. HANSON A CO.

in

Bank,

UU

Total amount of A-'scts.

Help

cat«* of
or their

the Sick and W ounded.

iT#7j

ijjajarsssssisyjf as a

of
and sailors. It distributes i*-« stores bv
means of ( hristiau rneu, who
go without pay and
give
to those who need,
accompanying
each distribution by word* 01
religiou.-* counsel and
obeer, and by such peraoua! atteuiion as
muy
be
*
needed.
The main object of the Commission is the
religious
weltare of the soldiers, but
they lind thai tliey beet
succeed iu this by tirst
miuisteriug to the bodily*
wants, and then pointing to Christ.
Tbe present time the Commission are
doing all
in their power to aid our soldiers who are
in
the prteoiiBiu Kiohmoud, aud lor tbU
purpose uted
large mjuu of money.
Knuda are much needed to
procure religion* reading and muoii «p«*cial store* ay* are not given
Wo believe all tdoree entrusted to u» will be
disfaithfully
J
tributed.

!

personally

1

4i

A

starving

..

»«ivrn*»uon,airecuon«and<loCR»»entB

addre»sUKNttY U. Bum**98, so Commercial atrect,

Portland.

Mouey may bo seut to Cm us Sturdivawt 76
Commercial street. Portland, aud store* to any member of the Army Committee.
Where more convenient. *toreo and money mav be
sent to Ghokoi 11. Stuart, Keu., 3 Bank
“ utrect
*’
Philadelphia.
Tho members of the Commigidon are—
Ueorgo II. Siuart. Eaq., Philadelphia,
u N™!«. D.
Boston,
Charles Demond,
Esq Boston
Rev. Bishop E. s. Janes, I), b’,
New York

Jh.V?,"!?8
Brooklyn,
Mitchell
M. Miller,
Esq., Washinyton,
“o:hu P. Oroaer, Esq.,
Philadelphia,
Jay C ooke, Esq., Pltilailelphia.
■,M L R. P. Thompson, Ctncinnati,
Col.Clinton B. Eisk, St. Louis,
John V. Karwell, Esq,. Chicago.
T. R. HAYES,
A. J CH ASE,
CYRUS STUHD1VAN r,
W. it. JOHNSON,
E^lls>

H

D

H. BURdESS.

Army Com. Portland Y. Af. C. Aisociation.

B0V19 cdiiui

OF

Hi rommr-reiai Street.
over
Kn*
uuireol' rWlTCUKLl.lt C It AM P LIN,

Iehl2d3ar

1

tthruary next.
Aftor reserving Three and One half Million
Dollars of pro tits, the
outstanding certificates of the issue of lv*2, will be redeemed and
to the holdpant
erst ereot or their
legal repi. sentatives, on and
atter nmsday. the Second of KYbrnarr
next, irom
which date all interest tliex-on a »|| c* a*e
lhe certificates to be produced at the time ol
payment, aud
cancelled.
A Uivkletul of Forty IVr CYnt it
d.cUred on th«
net earned premium.* ol the
Company, for the \ear
ending31st December, lst:3. tor which certificate#
will be
issued, on aud after Tuesday, the tilth ol
April next.
The Profits of the Company, ascertained
from the 1st of July, 1842, to the 1st
of
Jauuary, 18o3, for which Certificatrs
were issued, amount to
ais
4,™
Additional from 1st
Janaary, 1S€3, to 1st
January, 1861,

No

ComRHT ial Street.

2,G3»,000
for 3I* Tw».
previous to 1362, have

f'„,««Ul.proau

•lti,9f*,wo

rh_ Certificates
The
been redeemed by cash,
11 tPO 210
Net earnings remaining with the
_*
Company, on 1st January, 1882,
#5,2t3 «;o
By order of the Board.
W. TOWNSEND JONES. Secretary.

T It 1ST K K S.
John D. Jones, A. Y. Pillol.
Jos Oaillard, Jr
Charlc* Deuni*. Leror >1 \\ ilejr, J. llenr Bursv
W. II. 11. Moor#, Dan'IS. MiJlor, < 'oruoJimdiHnutli
Tho*. Tilcston,
S. f. Nicoll,
t
A. Hand
Jo*ha J. Henry .Watts Mu roan
Houry < oil,
\YX Pickcrsfill, (ico.G.Hobson, K. K Moreau *
Lewis Curtis,
David Lane.
B. J Howland

tViESE -‘l.lErK

M
Bui plow
Caleb

svS?:

Ered. Chau no?)*
tVi,‘ Perkins. Jano
Dennis
s 1 ow
JOHN D. JONKs President.
'*•
Pr^ident
it-1
M f«lthK£|,KN-Vi4*
II. 11. MOORE. 2d Vice Pre»’t.

fP" Applications forwarded and OPEN
POLICIES
procured by

J»»1A
To Lei.

KICK

cent interest on the
outstanding cvititiprofits will be paid t<» the holders thereof
legal repress ntative*, on and after Tue*dav

the Sec aud of

theciihistiaFcommission
religiou* rending and instruction.
lb* object wthcupirituaUud
temporal welfare
the soldiers

n

3,k7s.«:7b . 3
7*4.313 311

oix per

ail’the

Portland .July 11,

To be Let.
Dwelling

/•can.

OdriU ten.”
*
K cents; C’hildren 16 cent*. Kverv
evenuig at 74 o’clock, ami Saturday atteniooa at d o’clk.
D. C. LA HUE, Ag»nt.
CiiAf*. B. (1RI8TK,
Advertising Agent.
let* lit

The

■

r'il tt

Hull.

virl?!)r

■

OvKR 2,1 PKU
5»^,MTICa
83.18, WILL 1 BK

l or Kale.
No. *77 I’ongr... Strut.
kortirm.,
at
al'Pi>
houso, or addri: < ihe .otocrrb
wili
■Hit er. «*'<• Palmer fc to..19 llrieu afreet Be,L. U. TITUOMB.
*c

i»IR. J. W. \VIIISTO\,
Ot Uviny liwtrult, will
appear at each
exhibition in hi* very aiuiuiu* and
laughable Comic
Entertainment, entitled Whitton', tttiooS

.The

ord. anti with the

FOR SALE & TO LET

of

mHE wonderful STaATo-pATnuc
ojr. on Wan
J. INO Abm v. trom the Trtmout
Thcatrf, Hottw.
The inu*t thrilling of all modern
cm braemiracle*,
in* an aetoandiu* combination of 00,000
Morin*
and Acini* figure* and Model* of
lIom
Men,
c
r,'*enacxing the principal
k
bv *** a“d aad’ “f ,bs *,vut Southern

Rebellion11

Companion,

IkWdlw

o’clock

Evening,Fcl>.

??’».*

as

Wanted.
out of employ, having a small
capital, will
MKN
find it iur their advantage to call at
Cun*

U BIE'S (lUT WAR SHOW,

!,«Vb'.

situation

for her board either
ol tlte city.
address COMPANION, Port laid
Post

___

NOTICE.

U. 8. A.,
I
Portland, Maine, Feb. 11th, 1364. t
i,,_.
EALED
PROPOSALS will be revived at this
ortiCH until Satur iv, Feb. 13, 1364. at 13 M.. for
the
supply ot treah be«.i to ail the troops stationed
at Camp Berry. Me., until March 15. 1>6*.
inclusive,
and

“legal proceeding,.

•’■eaae

Positively, One Week only, commencing
On IWonday

PltnPOSALS FOR BEEF.

...

in or out

Hennessy,

lua>’ 1,0 obiaitied

Deeriiig

a

Housekeeper or Governess

i Kr«“«» itret-t, near Ne w City liuiliiiujr
jan8 tf

lrb3__
At

the city. Inouir
O H. WAKKKN,
head of High street.

ue,r

Wsiiltsl.
young lady wishes

V

1 Nelson
Saninel lirac
Alvin T. Walsh
James Adam-.
Alvin J. Poland.

commence at 8

I'urm

'•

Wm. Stroug,
F. Nelson.

B.

on a

A,
°r,
*'

geo Wm llennrs.y,
It

Wm.

Man to work

i

Feb. 17, '64,

about

going forward to Richmond as last
a* the necettarv mean# are contributed.
Money for this, sent to Cyrus Sturdivant. Treasurer of the Army Committee of Portland
Young Men’#
Christian Association, No. 85 Comuerciai street
or
to the undersigned, will bo
promptly appropriated
V
to the relief of the suffering prisoners.
T. U. Uayeh,
t
CYRUB bTUUDIVAMT, |
H. II Buboes*,
)Armv con.
A. J Chape,

Wanted.

i

band'

.JOHN

mond, invite further contribution* to this humane
object.

/nT|

vlJL

the
Committee of Arrangement* or at the door.
bjr ‘HANDI.EK'S FULL ORC11E8TKAL

45.8)

iii ond.
ritHE United States Christian Commission hating
X received letter* of
acknowledgement that *upplic* forwarded through their agent#, have been received and distributed among the
prisoner* in Rich-

jjood workmen wonted. Apply at the
rooms in PHKK STUFF. !
FLOCK over the-tors
one doer north of Tolford's.
,
No work given out or taken in
Monday forenoon,
or Saturday afternoons.
I"1*'111
S. W. HUNTINGTON.

AREAS' OEM ENTS,

Carle,

PAS'TH.

None but

FLOOR M A S'Ad ERS.

description,

1

OF

aO***',1?*'
D. Uckett,

11,615 60

Aid to Union Prisoners in Uich-

PI

AT LANCASTER HALL.

306,041.00

ry ol the abov e named Company, and severally made
oath that the above statement
by them subseribed is
'» ‘heir bi-st
knowledge and belief, true, and that
the amount of capital actually
paid in, ia cash and
invo.tod, exclusive or any obligations of the stockholders ol any
amounts to the sum of
one hundred thousand dollars.
W SMITH, Public
Notary.
I ire and Marin* ft th$ insured at lowest rates
by
J. W. MI NDER,
Oflioe 166 Lore St.
Portland, l-eb. 9, l<64.
d3„

1st
feblldtd

To iMitiic Aran Urawrri.

and Civic

B ^ l L

13,030

l,land and Prnridenee Plantation*
Providence. ».«- 1 n the city of Providence this 36th
day of January, 1344, personally appeared J Halsey
D.-Wolf, President, and Walker Humphry. Secreta-

N

will bereoeivod at the office ot the
PttOPOgALS
Treasurer of the Porthiud tc Forest Avj.ue
144 Middie
Huilroad Com

Firemen’s, Military

1 nao
45,2.5

State nf ttkndr

Sm

1,000 WOMEN,

Will tfire tlieir seventh animal
grai;,l

|d'k49

LIABILITIES.

of the

W A X'PEI) !

Finishers,

POETHNI)

31800

Amount of Marine rink* outstanding €450,190 00
Premium tlmreon M5.27* 45
Amount of Fire riiksj outstanding 6,514,906**0
Premium thereon 56.*98 78
Amount of outstanding claims unadjusted
estimated.
ll.MOOo
Amount of other llabi ltiea,
including dividends unpaid,
2,619 67
Largest amount insured on any on. risk,
153MHJ0
3 liana tv DeWolv, President,
n
Huvifhhy, Secretary.

Office

IMaii dials!

Wanted in the ihop to make AH tf I

Sl‘uu

Amount of Rill* Receivable,
Amount of Cash on hand,
Amount of t'iwh in the hands of agents
and others including premium*
unpaid,
Mutual Ins. Co. Scrip,

U. 8.
nov35tf

on

Also, Good Machine Hand, Batters and

ASSOCIATES, EX-FIVE;

I,,

Par value. M'kt vai.
<72 095
OJO
11 946

W. It. Jonxsov,

Lilia

to thia office .hall
ELillCN i) MllSsl Y

tame

lehbjfcwl,,

l.y young ladies in
Refreshment*. How.

“PKO BONO PUBLICO.”

Com’y,

A Poser.

Flue,

Fine-can be fawad to
delivered in April—for
.JOHN L»N< H & Co.

M Norv/av Uard
dimensions, ami

^■SamMyhadwick,

A

ASSETS.

are

wiU r,'tum tha
'‘X*rcr,
the abort* revard.

na\f>

Li ut. Inman.
It. F. Lunt,
L (
yv.d:
J. U.ll H yd.

Capt. Leonard PeuneM,
A L. < has*.

1340share* American Bank,
<67,0*0
2t
Arcade Bank,
ijyo
opi
Blaclutonc Canal B'uk, 21.000
or)
Commercial Bank.
30.000
Eagle Bank.
*1>:*
lS,»k>
M«- hauics Rank,
1 ooo
990
Weybossct Bank.
45.0C0
"
10.
VVliat Cheer Corporat’n, 13,838

A

rnencc Feb. 21th and continue twelve weeks.
BOARD OF INSTRUCTION:
Rev. 8. II. McCOLLl&TEK, A. M
Principal
A A WON Lovell. A B.. Associate
Principal,
Mia* II. F. 8pa ldino, I
Assl«t«nte.
Miss J. S. yoiKUY,
|
M. C. Millikn, Teacher of Music.
Rates of Tuition, from $4,On to $6,*n».

Uoaeal Robinson.

day of December, 1S63.
INCORPORATED MAY 1831,
Amount of Capital Stock paid in, in cash,
*150,000

p!ie*

and

James L. Carter,
Sami. Small,

tli© 31«t

brown a chockek,

oi.r

bank*.

various

II A L L

open at 7; Uaneiog to commence at -i.
ueenta, or three for 91.On: tor sale
Scntcr s. Hall L.Liavis, and at the door

COMMITTEE

■'

W. S. MA.INES’ TAXES

or

a

tbrn aud tour hundred dollars in

iwrea

FLOOlt If AHA.: RHa:

-OF THK-

on

the 4th inist., either in Portland
SaccaraDON pa.
CAIF POCKET-BOOK, eoataniM t*J.

15th,

Valentines lor sale iu-the Senate Chamber.
* Baud will
fnruish music lor the occa-

Iloors

*30,900.00

R.

»

$36 REWARD—LOST.

g.(Jjillmorc

JURUM I AH DOW, Agent.

OF PROVIDE NCR,

TAXES

aud

find

American Insurance

a

-J ,J'P.11®**
at Lowell
&

HETUH.N-

dBfrum

fchlOdim

*

biIil,eg>

iebl (12 W

„ema
“

ear®

kttra-t*0Bfi of the evening will consist

Post

a

Total amount of Losses, Claims and Lia-

ther notice.

Returning, she nil leave St.John for Eastport,
Portland and Boston every Thursday uion
iu^
All freight fur St. Andrews ami Calais will
Ea-tpmt by tailing ves els fur the prevent
Freight received up to 4 o’clock. I*. M Mondays.

§27,bis 27

Feb.

t IT Y

Offlce, presided
costume, a Fishing Pond,
ers

on Uuiucuiubered Ileal Estate,
195,750.00
Amount ol Loans on U. S.
Stocks and Bonds, payable
on demand
33.875.IJ0
Amoant of other Miscellaneous Hems
1j.o3u.m0
Amount due for L< ire Premium*
on Policies is*u( d at
Office, 10.488 07
Amount due for Marine J'remiums ou Policies issued at
Ollice,
9 jjj] j;
Amount of Bills receivable forPremiums on Mario. Bisks. 78,87(1 35
Inlen s| due ami accuse si, but
not yat payable,
C 199.26 *542,541.85

13ft Middle Street.

or

~

-AT THE-

MEW
Of

lien ol record

BARGAINS!

SHAW,

ASSETS.

Mortgages, being

an'i

intend to close off my entire stock of Kars at
'try low prices for etush. Now is the time for

I

242,541.85
9542,541.86

Lank 16,142.70

Metropolitan

-TO BE-

S

4 dm in 1st ra tor’s Saif.
virtue of a license from tl»8 Judge of Probate
of Cumberland Countv. I shall well ai
j rirat
on Saturday March 12.
1S)4, at ten o’clock
a
m. at tb© office of R. 1\ Deane. No
117 Middle
street, Portland, the real estate belonging to the * rtate of C’lia-. D. Window, late of Inland Pond. Vermont, deceased. and situated iu Westbrook and
Portland, a* follow s, viz:
A lot of land with the building* thereon, situate
on the < apissfc road, so called, in
Westbrook, and
containing live acre* and fifty red*.
One (seventh part in common ami undivided
of
another lot on the *ame road, containing one and a
half acre*, and buildings there- n.
One-seventh part of a lot ou Kockjr Hill *0 called,
in Westbrook, containing six acre- iu common and

the lower Saline river. Gens. Cooper. Steele
and McIntosh are with their commands at
Warren and North Fork, in the Indian terri-

Amount of Cash in

Monday Evening,

go,*, {jq,)

A mount in Office,
156 03 $43 ;i6 90
Amount in hands of
Agents
and San I'raucisco Hankers
and iucourseof trausmissiou
31,9m 00
Amount ot U. 8.
Treasury
Notes, 7 3-10 m.irket value, 106,026.00
Amount ot N. V.
City Stock
Volunteer Fund.
C,800.00
Ainouut of Loans on Bonds

IT US

the recapture of Scaminan 1 cannot learn.—
The prisoners were being brought to Charleston.
At last accounts our cavalry were 'till
moving forward.
Guerrilla bands are reported to be out in
unusual numbers looking up
conscripts.
J. B. Jackson, brother of Judge
Jackson, of
the United States Supreme Court, who was
lately arrested at Wheeling for using disloyal
language, has been released on taking the oath
of allegiance.
The case of the rebel Captain Boyler has
been finished, and the proceedings of the court
martial will be made public in a few days.

Memphis, Feb. 12.
The Little Iiock Democrat gives the following report of the whereabouts of the rebel
forces in Arkansas:
Gen. Price has about 0000 demoralized
troops at Washim Gens. Marmaduke, Capell aud Brooks are in the mountains in the
vicinity of Murfreesboro’. Gen. Shelby, who
was recently routed, is with his command
on

America,

febl'tdSulim

OF

Company actually

the 1st day of January,

Amount ol Cash in
Lank of North

I

-ON-

Total amount of Capital and
Surplus

We have alwat s taken especial pains to
give our customers RELIABLE HOODS, and believe none have given better
satisfaction. Country
dealers are invited to examine ourstock before
purchasing. Particular attention given t. orders re
tun ed by mai>.

villas.

A

on

m *'

Boston.

wnicu

Admiral Dahlgren declined to grant, aud the
Petrel put to sea immediately.
The Savannah Republican gives a gloomy
account of rebel affairs. It is stated that
only
one month’s supply of subsistence is in
possession of the commissary.
Admiral Dahlgren, with the Pawnee, Water
Witch and Wachusetts has sailed lor St.
Johns, Florida.
Three deserters from the 07th Penn,
regi-

J-■dal ol said
!•«!*; up iu cash i<

I!,e!

a

KANO.

iho K. F. Society will hold

of

Tenement Wanted.

IKH. tenement
the
six
r„,
WANfaiml.
..it
iree
VM-.ily
'•Mw* «“•»*» **• U.,
of Box
Zti'VPwtiandi'
'1 r,1*lld 1 *>•
l'eblOdlw

Promenade Concert & Levee.

CAPITAL.

T,

Young Ladies

The

-Olf THE-

only JI inulkcturers of
KID ANI) GOAT STOCK
in Die Slate. Having had large
experience, and being importer, and manufacturer*, enable* u-tu aell
the tame articles as low as they can be
bought iu

STUCK

(•II.HIOKF/t)

Cll 1 OK NEW YOIiK, JANUARY
1st, 1864.

Findings.
of

and

--

WANTS,LOST,POPND
T

ST, VALENTINE’S NEGHt

Metropolitan Insurance Co.,

And the

Feb. 12.

uiiiiiiii,

-ng THU

Importers

j Surges, Lasting*

ENTERTAIN ME NTS.

Stalcnieut ol llu condition

,

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Shoe

to Tulin lia niter.

York,

IN S U n A N C E.

Manufacture-!aand Wholesale Dealers iu

International

the (17th Ohio regiment, arrived this
evening.
A blockade runner grounded
during a fog
on the 7th, and was
our
fleet
and
destroyed by
batteries in Charleston harbor.
An expedition left Fort Itoyal on the 5th,
under Gen. Seymour, consisting of three brigades and one light battery, and landed at .Jacksonville, Florida, on the morning of the 8th,
without any casualties. The
expedition will
push on to Tallahassee.
Gen. Gilmore and stall' sailed on the 8th
from Port Itoyal on join the expedition.
The British war steamer Petrel, with dispatches for Mr. Benjamin, the rebel Secretary
of War, arrived off Charleston bar on the
5tli,
and requested permission to communicate

»uiu, repneu

ui

were

House.

cede to tbe wishes of the merchants, was severely criticised. It was thought that the clos-

Postmaster, on motion of Mr. Twitched
was voted, that the committee I* instructed

otiicinrii,

lie

f

N’kvv

adopted.

Passed.
The House then proceeded to the consideration of the Senate enrollment hill as amended by the Committee of the Whole on the
state of the Union.
Mr. Cox, of Ohio, suggested that the bill he
laid over until Monday, in order to give further time lor its examination, the amendments
being in such a confused state.

miscellaneous.

as

The steamer Fulton, from Fort Hoyal 9th
inst. and Charleston Bar morning of 10th, with

HOI'SK.

him.

ing
iug

was

T to hi

Various* other amendments were oflered,
when tlie Senate adjourned until to-morrow.

of Messrs. F. O.

appointment, oracling

1

Monday.

males.

Thomas, 2d, A. G. Rogers, Hez.ekiah
Winslow, G. M. Moulton ami Andrew J.
Elias

Palmer, Capt.
& Tivitehell,

12.

SENATE.

after-

an

such appointment.
The following persons are
exempted and
excepted from enrollment and draft, viz:—
Such as are rejected as physically or
mentally
unlit (or the service: all persons
actually in
the military or naval service of the United
States at the time of the draft, and all
persons
who have served in the
military or naval service two years during the
present war and
been honorably discharged
therefrom, and uo
persons hut such as are herein excepted shall
be exempt. The two clsscs heretofore
provided for enrollment are consolidated in all
cases where colored
persons have been heretofore enlisted in the military service of the
United States. All the provisions of this
act,
so far as the payment of
bounty and compensation are provided, shall lie
equally applicable as well as to those who
may be hereafter
recruited.
The hill also contains a section for
enrolling
all able-bodied males of African descent,
A*e.,
upon which a separate vote was taken before
the bill was passed.
At ti 1-2 o’clock the House
adjourned until

XXXVIII OONGBESS—First Session.

..or a third discourse on Temperance will be delivered Sunday afternoon by Rev. Samuel Hoy.
Subject—“The remedy for Intemperance.’’ Young
men are cordially invited to attend.

An

Daily Press.

having

such, and being actually in llm naval mu vice,
shall Itc subject to military draft while
holding

■-•*♦♦♦-•--.-

“And (ioUlio cared
This
for none gf th< s< thing
will Ik* the subject of Hev.
Henry 1). Moore’s sermon
in the Central
Congregational Church, to-morrow
afternoon, at 3 o’clock, Young men will be special-

Hoard of

mate

Portland

tree.

ly addressed.
G0r>‘Services at Park street Church Sabbath
noon by Hev. Mr. Stehbius. at 8 o'clock.

who shall be drafted shall have the
right,
within eight days after the notification of such
draft, to enlist in the naval service as a seaman.
No pilot, engineer, master, or any acting master, acting ensign or acting master's
man

W.

HVN«ER,

Ho. 188 Fore St., head of

Long Wharf,

PORTLAND, ME.
JaulM) lrntd llmco i&udno

^
*

il■■M—i—i<—IIM—In

POETRY.

to Mr. Minor’s getting back, he
kind to your father before he died : but
1 could have
my last hope is gone now.
earned the money if it hadn’t been for this
sickness, brought on by steady sewing, but toShe
morrow we must go into the street.”
said the words with great tears slowly chasing
themselves down hrr pale cheeks.
“Don’t cry, mother, I earned a shilling this
afternoon selling papers, and bought yon and
Mary each a nice orange, interposed the boy,
trying to speak in a bright hopeful voice.
And now a .-.mall hand was thrust out for
the fruit, and a little voice -aid earnestly, oh
mother, don’t let us feel bad now we’ve got
the oranges.
At that moment there was a loud rap at the
chamber doot. which startled the little lau#iy,
but Harry was not long in ushering into the
room au old gentleman, who inquired if Mrs.
< arpe liter resided there.
His glance took in the room and its three
occupants, and after takiug the seat that Harry brought him, he Bahl “lam Squire Dunham, and I called here to say,Mrs. Carpenter,
that I would not press the matter about the
rent: that If you could not meet it you might
stay here, and 1 would not trouble you.”
A. flash of joy went over the three laces,
but the mother broke down with a sob. “Oh.
sir, (io<l in Heaven bless you for this!" and
they were the sweetest words Stephen Dunham
had heard for many a day.
But before he could answer, his ga/.e was
attracted to a small, w istful, upturned face in
the corner, and it- sweet, blue eyes, and the
golden gleam in its brown hair, were like
that face which shone away ofl' in the mornthe face of his sister
ing of his boyhood
I’d

_

winfill -lrmr

Tirr

j.

ism
nrrw—u ■■

MBDICA L

What will become of us, my poor children?—

hung on

RAILROADS.

EDUCATIONAL.

H»y olid

the

Hirer.

There is a river deep and wide,
And while a.ong it* banks we stray,
ur loved out'* on its tide,
\V« see
Hail from »mr flight away.
they who return
When- lire they
Nil inure to Kla-1 our luugiug eye.'
bourn.
form
life.,cumraeteil
ll,., Ve passed
lloyoud the river.

JimsI.

fi-t hid from v k;W but we jn*v gu
Mow beautiful that reatm must be,
For gleaming* of its loveline?*,
In visi ns granted oft We set*,
he very cloud* that o’rc it throw
I'heir veil upraised for mortal sight
With glad and purple tinging glow,
Reflected from the glorious light,
river.

Bcyoinfrhe

And gentle air so sweet and calm,
.Steal-i sometimes through the viewless
The mourner ieelfl tli.-ir breath of balm,
And soothed sorrow dries the tear1;
Aud sometimes listening ears may gain,
Sweet melody that hither floats,
J be echo of a distant strain.
Of harps and voice- blended note s,
Beyond the river.

sphere.

ones in their rest.
Times river—now no more,
on its breast,
bauble*
They heed the
Nor feel the storms that sweep its shore.
can
e
list, can la.-t.
lov
But their pure
Tie**, look for u* their home to Abate;
turn
in
have passed.
last
we
at
Wi. n
What joy J ul greeting* wait u* there,

There

an.' our

loved

They’ve crossed

Beyond the river.

Illinois

.Journal

MISCELLANEOUS.

B.

Squire Dunham is };one—»':u found in his
bed ttii. morning—was carried oil'by a stroke
of apoplexy.”
“lie was a prominent citizen, lie'll be
widely missed.”
I

iii uui criumi

ainniv uic

last iciiuia.

iii

HAIR RG.\OV ATOEt

few mourners at
He was a hard
old customer from first to last; and all lie
thought of, or eared for, was making money.
He was shrewd enough at a bargain and always got the best of it; but I tliink you would
have to go a long way to fiud a man, woman,
or child, that's any worse off because
Squire
Dunham's finished his days.
“Its a great pity lie couldn't take any of
his bank stock with him. I tell you my friend
one finds, after all, its a loosing operation to
have all one's properly in what goes for nothing on the other side. They want a different kind of coin there.”
I reckon Squire Dunham
“That's a fact.
has learned some new truths by this time.
The above conversation took place in a city
car just as the night was falling, so that the
passengers could hardly discern one another
The speakers were two
in the dim twilight.
plain talking men, in the prime of their years;
and the conversation Was suddenly cut short,
for the ear stopped at the street crossing, and
the friends hurried out together.
“lu the seat behind them sat ail old man of
somewhat po'tly figure and dignified presence
He had, a cold hard sort of face: a lace which
no tender sympathies, no high and noble purposes, no earnest, unselfish strivings for right
and truth had softened or spiritualized aud
looking into the keen, grey eyes, under the
shaggy eyebrows, a heart that had gone to
them for pity, or imWcy, would have turned
away. Beneath lay no warm, gushing spring
of human love, only the cold hard rock, where
no flowers blossomed, and from whose bosom
gushed no stream gladeniug the waste desert
of mail.
But it was evident that the old man bad
been all interested listener to the conversation
which had transpired ill the scat before him.
At tile first mention of Squire Dunham’s name
he had drank in breathlessly every word which
followed; while quick flashes and artange agitation went over the hard, thin face. He leaned back, so tint the men could not catch a
t
glimpse of his features as they left the car.
his reflection* went on somewhat alter
fashion.
“Well, its pleasant, that’s a fact, for a mu
to ait and have ids life held up aftei
u
lias
lain in his ooflin. I never have met
ier of
these men hat it appears that one 01 them at
uul
least, is pretty well fiosted up about i.
the estimation in which I am held in p 'die
opinion, though he lias mistaken my nai for
Sda« Dunham the old lawyer, who died
-t
night.
n
CoinplimeTiUry wasn't it, St
Dunham! I Vqiose there was a little spit, and
envy at the bottom of it all, just as poor folks
have toward those who have got more money thuu they, but
At that moment
stopped in front of
the stately dwelling in which the old banker
resided. And that “but then” followed him

opinion there'll be very
Squire Dunham's funeral.
ray

thjui—”

^fcenr

lilt- noii-v, ami sat down

\yitli linn at Ins
solitary supper table, and after it was through,
luio

these words were the text which the roused
conscience of the rich man took up and
preached to him alter this wise.
But then. Stephen Dunham, it whispered,
as the rich old nvi-nr walked up and down the
gorggous parlors of his lonely home, you know
what that man said about you was true.—
There is no n-e getting aside of it, for it hit
the nail straight on the head. You know, too,
that your object and aim tn life ha- been to
make money, and that there isn’t a human being above ground that would have reason to
shed a tear if you were laid to-night beneath
it. You’ve got money as that man said. You
generally get tbe best of a bargain, but. after
all your half million that you delved your
w hole life to
get together, wont pas* for anything ill that world which you are getting
pretty near now: and as there's nobody to
mourn you here, it isn’t likely that you'll have
auv welcome there.
And here Squire Dunham sat down in his
velvet arm-chair, hv his marble table, and his
thoughts went back through the long winding path of the years of his youth. His boy-

hood, hi* glad, careless boyhood, came back
to him. The gentle loving mother, and young
swreet face of bis -ister, rose up before
him,
and he saw the little brown cottage whore his,
life came up to him. The old apple-tree in
front was frosted with the blossoms of May:
and lie stood there with Hetty, his little sister

and her laugh, sweet as the gurgling of a
mountain brook, was in hi- ears, her little
round, plump arms were about his neck.—
How she did love him. that sweet sister Hettie, over whose sweet face had grown the
grass of many summers—how proud she wool'him, and he could see the little golden
head dancing out of liic house every
night to
meet him when he came from his work.
Stephen Dunhanj’s mother was a poor widow, and he had Ills own way to work in the
world. He had risen step by step iu his native town, and he saw' at la-t that greed of
money had taken possession of him until every
wish anil purpose of his life had been swallowed up in the pursuit of riches.
He was still a voting man when he came to
The city, but lie brought with him the title of
“•Squire,” which he had borne for three years.
He took to himself a wife, the daughter of »
rich man, and she brought him a hundred
thousand dollars for her dowry: hut in a few
years death had summoned her away, and she
left him no children whose soft, sweet voices,
calling him “Father,” should melt the cold
heart that knew but one love and that was
money.
All this Squire Dunham
thought of as lie
sat alone by his table, with the
bright light of
the chandeliers gilding the.
gray head that
rested on his hands ; and lie thought, rich man
as lie was, that his
money didn't pay—that,
alter all. the great object of bis life had
been,
as the man said, a
‘losing operation.' and he
to
feel
that
in
the
longed
wide world there
was one human
being who would be sorry to
hear he was dead—one human being,
man, wo
man or child, who would
say, ‘i am happier
this night because you are on earth.'
And in till* midst of want and
yearning, a
sudden declaration flashed across the iiiiud of
Squire Dimhain. “I’ll do It—I'll do it this very
night;” and he went Into the hall and took up
his cane, and passed out into the street, contrary to III* usual habit—lor the night was
dark and cold.
a
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CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out from general use should
have their efficacy established bv well tested experience in the hands of a
educated physician, whose preparatory study fits him lor ull the
duties he must fulfill; yet the country is flooded with
poor tiostruins and cure-alls, purporting to be tho
best in the world, which are not only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be i*autioui.aii in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertable fact that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment from inexperienced physician? in
general practice; for it is a point gen. rally conceded !
by the best syphiiographers, that the study and men* '•
agement of these complaints -hould engross tho
whole time of those who would bo competent and
successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make himself acquainted with
their pathology, commonly pusrucs one system of
treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Mercury.

regularly

Boston,
Hotel

Washington

ad)

HAVE

Manufacturers

Nos. 92.94, 96, 98 autl 102 Friend St.

SN*w

1808.

,,

Matches.

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS R Y UNHAPP Y EXPERIENCE.

CAUTION.
In consequence of the high reputation onr Matches have obtained, numbers of person? are selling an
article of inferior quality, and eveu On.-e enough to
use our trade marks.
In order to avoid any occurfence of the kind hereafter, ail of our matches will
hare printed on the wrappers, "Manufactured by
BYAM, CAKLTON St CO.”
INTERNAL TAXES—The largest Kt venae Tax

Young

Men

troubled with emhsiors in sleep,

a

complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
yout!i. treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war-

1

I

manufacturer of matches in New Engbv Byam. Carleton St Co., ol Boston,
and they pay more than all others combined.
At whole ate in Portland by N. L. PUUIKTON.
187 Fora street,
Boston. No*. 6, 1SA3.
nov!2 d?.m

j

van
!.- paid

charge

ranted

made.
passes but we are consulted bv one
Hardly
or mote young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they
had the consumption, and by their friends supposod
to have it. All such cases yield to the proper and
only correct course of treatment, and in a short time
arc made to rejoice in perfect health.
or no
a day

MIDDLE AGED MEN.

"Vv^anted.!
Roiex,

No. 90 Portland btrcet, Portland.

Jan7 d(,f

^lerrltanh.

A

MAN of boffin chi talrut* would like a situation
some mercantile busine#* as Salesman or
r« is a prospect of becoming
partner or proprietor. Address J.A.T., box 679,
Portland.
]'. S. Should like to talk with any part? at their
convenient time.
c.oc30 dtf

11 iu

j

Book-keeper, where the

j

!

SHERRY^

There are many men at the age of 40 or 60 who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often accompauied by a slight smart iu g or
burning sensation, and weakening the system in a
manner the patient cannot account tor.
On examining urinary dep sits a ropy sediment will often bo
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
miikish buo, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
diihcultv, ignorant of the cause, which is the
SELOXD STAGE OF SEMI SAL IV E ASSESS.
I can warrant a perfect cur* in such ca«es, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons whocanuot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writiug in a plain manner a description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned if desired.
Address,
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 6 Temple 8t., [corner of Middle] Portland.
0F~8e&d Stamp lor circular.

Wig Maker,
Eclectic Medical

No. 13 Market Square,Port''Mid,(upstair*.)
UP"Separate room for Ladies’ and Children’* Hair

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particularly invites all

Cutting.

RAILWAY

cent

Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.40 a.m.
Island Pond at 1.10 r. m

Leave South Paris for Portland

—

PORTLAND,

SACO & PORTSMOUTH

RAILROAD.
WINTER

ARRANGEMENTS,

Commencing Nov. 2d, 1963.
Passenger Trains will leave the Station, Canal street, daily, (Sundays executed) as lollows.
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8 45 A. m. and 2.30
Leave

Boston for Portland at 7.30

a.m.

I

and 2.30

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at lo.OO A. m and
5.00 F. M.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
station?.

Freight

Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
oc31 cdtf
Portland, Oct. 30,1863.
trains leave Port laud and

CARRYING TUE CANADIAN* C.S MAIL8.

Passengers Booked

Glasgow

to

and

Liverpool.

RETURN TICKETS GRANTED AT REDUCED
RA TES.

W. E.
Moulton

Foreit City, Lewiston and Montreal

every

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

and

every

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

and

Friday,: t

6 o'clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin.#1.60

al, uuk-

notice U given and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for
every #600 additional value.
dtf
Feb.18,1363.
L. HILLINGS, Agent.

Ax*cliitect,

structions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may betaken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the oocntry with full directions
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 6 Temple 8treet, corner of Middie, Portland.

No. 137 1-2 Middle Street.
PI an*, Estimates and Specification* for
Public Building*, Stored, Town and Country
Villa-, Cottages, Ac Ac.
Detail Drawing? furnbiicd, or Superintendence in
any part of the .‘itato, when required, on reasonable
term*.
aims BY r^RMIFStOM TO
Pres’t Woods. Jo« Me
en. Estj., Bowdoin College ; Bov. Frederic Gardxuur, Gardiner; Hon. B.C.

DESIGNS.

N. B

«fc

of

experience

one of their
iu constant attend-

janld&wly

STlf «EK>8

WOOfT,

WOODMAN, TKl'E
AGENTS,
Sol. 54

SPRING MOUNTAIN IF HIGH,
UAXELTON LEHIGH,
COLERAINE LEHIGH,

and 5C

Nc»<!l*«aiid

•

*

SEMI-WEEKLY

CO.,

*1!<1

Trimmin*.always

J. C. COLLEY

best quality,and

.....
iii

1

HAS

ruriiiturcltfiimiriiit; AV'ariiisliiiiK
-ALSOon

hand,

To the Citizens.
citizen who may know of any Stoves, f un
nels, or Chimucys, where fire is kept, and not
considered satb, by notifying the subscriber, shall
find them attended to, and no names given.
II. C. BARNES, Chief Engineer.
Portland Jau. 13, 1864.
dim

\NY

REM O V .A. Zj
j*

)

endorsed “Proposals lor
S,.l ulldiugs ROPosALS,
at Port
will be received
Royal. S <
at thi» oilice until noon ou
the 22d February, 1994, for
luriiiMung all the
i»

1

material* and workmanship and
erecting all the buildings, or any ol'theni. according
to plans and
tpcciticatiou*, in the- Harbor of Port
Royal, a. C.
Plans and specineatious tor those
building* have
been deposited with tho Commandant*
of the navy
at Boston, New ^ ork aud
where
Philadelphia,
yards
bidders are referred tor information.
It is to bo understood that the contractor is to
ftirnish all the materials aud perform all the work described, and to complete the buildings in all respect*
at the points indicated.
Bidders will state the nrice for all or for either
buildiiu' separately, and name the time in which
tie y will engage to complete the work; and the Bureau
tain* the right to accept or reject any bid
whah it shalfuot consider reasonable,
febti ci It

Surplus,

Amount

j

S. A.

MAINE INSURANCE CO. !

DR. NEWTON
S removed hia

HAstreet,

corner

residence to No. 37 Middle
of Franklin street.

heretofore. No. 115 Exchange Street, in
Noble’a Block, up stairs. Office hours from 0 to Id
A. M., from 2 to 3. aud from 8to » o’clock 1*. M.
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with general
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES OE
ERMALRS.
oc31dtf
Office as

Book Card & Fanev Printing
BKATLT

IM IIMs. Morthexv Glctr

EXECUTED

Chicago, Illinois.

RKFKRKxexa—Messrs. Maynard A Sons; If. A W
Chickering; C. 11. Cummings A Co.; 8. (j. Bowdlear
A Co.; (Mi nrlea A. stout; Hallett, Davis A Co., of
Boston, Maas. Cashier Elliot Bauk,Boston. J.N.
Bacon. F.aq President Newton Bank, AV.vton, C.
B. Coffin Warren Ellis A Sous, New l’ork City

THE AGENCY

RNopenod.
improvements,

description,’

Proprietor.

juuirarr webb a co.,
-DBALK&8

IK-

Corn, Flour and Grain,
11 LAD

OF MLRRILL'S WHARF,

Commercial Street,*

THE SALE OF

OltS,

Portland, Mo.
Jeftif
’•

s Bxnun IllVIir
M
1
fetic. Mlm».| Pnrit*. in;fu<l
and delicate persons of both sexes use it.
.■

Invigorating

h 1
Fuhebled

W. K PHILLIPS, Druggist,
bold by
JaufUodLwllW

j
j

1. removed to tlm “Old Government UuUding,”
Corner of Cowart
and Lime Street..
fcb2 eodi \v2w
W. S. BKOUCIHToN, Areal.

a

■

Scotcli Canvass.
BOLTS—from tho factory of David Cor1I ( il
'■ 1 »ar ft don-, Lith—a wail etotli of .u; ri, r
quality—just received per ••Hibernian”, and lor
sale by
MoUlLVERV. RYAN & DA\ IS,
Jau21 dtf
101 Commercial .Sire, t.

1omtaimiim*

tho

purchase-

“*■

to

entirely

new

leptiM

vegetable kingdom, being an
abstract method of care, irrespec-

and

4R/rfH) 00

the age.
One bottle will

9^|#i

m
1W fin
7,14* -z:

A few

doses

Out* bottle

5

General Debility.
Hysterics in female*.
Palpitatiou of the Heart.

care

cure

cure*

A lew 'loses restore the organs of generation
1* rom one to three bottlej restore* the uianlmeM
and full vigor of youth.
A few dose* restore the appetite.

*

111

dtirn

**

bottles curt* the worst case of Impoteccy.
doses cure the low-spirited.

Three
A few

5.2K1 01

I

OncVdtlt

restore- mental power.
bring the rose to the cheek,
medicine restores to maul) vigor and robust
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and dedoses

7,400 oo

spairing devotee

of sensual

?

pleasure.

The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked nua
of business, the victim of nervous
depression, »he
ndividual «u (faring front general debility, or from
weakness of a <<**/. *rp<u*, will all ttud immediate
and permanent relief by the me of thi-i Elixir or fcasence of Life.
Price 98 per bottle, or three botth** for to. and
forwarded by Express, on rrceipt of uion«y, to any

1.323 18
425 85

■

I
$
I

address.

i

Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
UK. W. K. MSRW1N A Co
1

BOLE eKUKEIETORS,

former statement.

No.

61? Lil*frty-*t., New Vork.

CHKROKEE

1>1 LLS!

SOOAR COATED

I

FEMALE HU.LI.ATOM,

HEALTH IMIKSKKVFK,
I

CERTAIN AND SAKE,

of

*

lU'KUlinly

>‘»gtroot i-in,, aoil the

liainH

in the KwHmmci of the

Monthly IVrunl,.
'I hey cure or obvint* those numerous dk'iir* that
spring from Irregularity, by remov ing the irregular-

DKurERKit TO Ayr tart o» thk citt, I
ity ttrelf.
AT HUOJtT XoTtCS.
They cur. SapprommLRxeeneIv# and Painful
Our Coal la of tl>o very BUST quality, acd uarraatcd to give nati.iactiou.
They cure Creen Sicknesa (Chlorosis).
-ALSO, VOK SALEThey euro Nervous and spinal Affection*, pains irifl
All Klntli oi Hurd uitd Molt Wood.
the bark and lower part* of the body, llMiior
i .*!./ i* «•:' -light
i*.i:pi»:i»i..u i-i the II* vi’ OH:;
The Public are In* it. .1 to jiv** us a call, as w* are I
) .vi
iri'
II >> k l!<*udache. «. ul'
tavor

us

with

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL Jk McALLISTER
*80 ly

1IAK1S1*

BROTHERS,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,,
Ibion

--.

Jim-

s.

etc

to
rt

lu a wonl.’tn r» moving the Irr.gnmv.-th. .*ai»S( ami with it all

spring from it.
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they

PORTLAND

F. U arris, I

enJ.F. Arris. |

4to26dftwta

1IKR,

POHTLANI).

they

never

JK
§S
H

fail to do.

All letter*

seeking information

promptly, freely

and

discreetly

or

advice Mill be

auswered.

V
M

Full direction* accompany each box.
$1 jht box, or six boxes for

Trice

Bent by mail, fre© of pontage, on receipt of pric?.
Sold by all respectable Druggist*.

FERTILIZERS.
|

cou-

nothingdelettHon* to am constitution, however delicate- their Amotion b*»ing to substitute
strength for weakness, which, when properly used,

Dr. W. It. MSB WIN & Co.,
SOLK TROPRIHroRa,

tii'.il HHI.S CUES SlI'Elt I'll OS LIME.

*)1 »

^B||

effect* that
taltt

of

8t., Chicago,

I

-AT THIS-

CORNER

220 West Water Si., Milwaukee, Wis

■

the

tive of all the old and worn-out s> stems.
This medicine has been tested by the most emitent medical men of the
day, audby th**m pronounced to be one of the greatest medical discoveries of

136.672 "0

LOWEST FRICE3 FOR CASH.

CO.,

l’OR EASTERN MARKETS.

niuuk.i/s vu

Rejuvenating Elixir is the result of modern
rpilK
discoveries iu the

112. ?i»; o#

J

FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS

84 South Water

noth mu

F.XTRACTP,

MliBr l»KJLICATK.

COMMERCIAL STREET,

Commission Merchants.
For

VU-KTABLE

M,i»4 46

each for him-* If su> -. thahthu l* r« guaig
a true,
lull aud correct statement of tho afliii* of the said
cor]H»ration, aud that they are the above liescritx-d
officers thereof.
ASllf'A TA\ LOK. President.
U. P. FREEMAN. Secretary.

■

J. A. DAVIS &

PURE

FUOM

STATE OF NEW YORK,
City axd C»urty ok New York, •*;
Adjiia Taylor, President, and li nrv P. Freeman.
Secretary, of the Makkkt Fir* 1 k p r k * n .**<«> m
part, being severally sworn, deluxe and .-ay. and

as

■

:

Krotn 8 A. M. till 6 P. M.
AouUI «mI

Elixir

PREFARKD

4,532 20

*2iJ,2W

bound to give mti«fcctiou to all who
their custom.

—

Middle street,
Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and
are now
supplied with all the latest
open for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former
customers and all who may give him a call, with picexecuted in the be^t mantures of every
n< r and at reasonable prices.
Particular attuntiou given to copying.
A. 8. DAVIS,
utf
Portland, July 30,1863.

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRES*

p»l>i>Irom tt,'j door." ol cur«Bl>MirllK:r.
«•«»
rUBUBBEKM ur I HE rttKSI

LK^I

THE BEST!

THR

F0B~

Habmom.

OR, ESSENCE Of LIFE.

aud

poration accompanied

Porky

IlerDoval.

Jy9 «3dly.

Uabmub,

Maby A.

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

Coal and Wood!

rid \ BBLS. Northern Mesa Pork,
9l\JLeaf Lard,
60 Tierces Leaf Lard,
For salt- bv
MORRIS, GREENK & SAWYER,
jan2-3
Theum.-'Block, i«> Commercial St.

cunug

in

For the remoral of

oalSeodly

Particular attention given to shipping by quickest
cheapest routes. No. 162 SOUTH WATER ST.

No. 80

Grwwa Hocni
*1*17

aud

iiASMui,

k

Elixir!

',72s i,y

No. 102 Middle Street.

GR AIN. SEEDS. PROVISIONS, LARD,
BUTTER and WESTERN PUODICE

Photograph Galleries.

j
j

#10,372 #;

Loises, Claims,
Liabilities,
£14.3# 51
Thu great**? amount insured on any one risk Is
#98,t#0. but will not as a general rule exceed f lo.OoO.
The company baa uo general rule as to the utm>unt
allowed to be insured, in any city, town, village or
block, being governed in this matter. In rueb case,
by the general character of buildings, width of bis.,
facilities tor nutting out tires, Ac.
An attested copy of the Charterer Act ol Ihcor-

j

LOUR,

p.O. Box 471.

Sabam

Subscribed and "worn before urn this 2Hth of Jan*
Company insure against I nan A D. ImM. Witm *s my baud and official seal,
r|1HK
A loss or damage by Fire. Building*. MerchanJ.ll. WASH BURN,
| T y
dise and Furniture, on term* as favorable a* it can
»
j
Notary Public.
be done bv any solvent Company. Policies issued
STARK.
for One, Three, or Five vear*.
J. L. CUTLER, President.
JOini DOM, Agent,
J. H. WILLI AMS, Secretary.
Nioa. 98 & 98 Ex;hnngc St., Portland, Me.
EDWARD SHAW-Agent,
fbb3
3w
u

J. W. SYKES*
Purchaser lor Eastern Account

telling

Chaslks 6.

M dno Insurance

dtf

week from the time 1

one

baked in her »kill in

•

£.CiX.9G8 9t»

daelbr Government Tax,

Total amount of

feb9 dialm *

Augusta, Maine.

Capital

ami

Amount of Losses adjusted, and due
aud unpaid,
imm
Amount of Lost ? incurred, and in
of
none.
adjustment.
process
Annum: of Losses reported on which
uo action lew beeu taken.
Amouut of Claims for Lorsea resisted
by the Company.
Amonntof Dividends declared and due
and unpaid.
none.
Amount of Dividend* either cash or
declared
hut
uoue.
scrip,
uotyet due,
Amount of money narrow d,
none.
Amount of all other existing claim*
against the Company, being tor lutcre*t not called for on outstanding

scrip.

Forage Department.

Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
•te&rnci* nearly as 3 P. M., on the day that thep
leave Portland
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY a FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland.
U. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. S6 West
Street,
New To; k

of

LIABILITIES.

No. DO Commercial Sf.t 2d story.
J. B. KISHER, Agent,

Portland, Feb. 8, 1864.

Goods forwarded by this line tc and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.

and

doc# dtf

I'lJOroSALS.
Navy ubpautmi nt,

:

LOUNGES and MATTKE&bES constantly

SfO.OO... CIIl JAP COAX.St*.50
Chestnut Coal—Prime lot delivered for ib.60
per tun']
OfIce, Commercial XL., fuiad of Maine Wh’J
SAWYEH A WHITNEY.
meh20'63dly

Jiurtun »</■ Yard* and /)o« •/.•*,
3d February, 1894.

Ollice,

amount

ASSETS.

accouut of the United States Gov11A Y ami OATS, at market rates, for
payment in currency ou delivery here.

prompt

In

the

Bangor, Maine, Aprs! id.

#900,000 €0 ;
128,!* U yn |

Amount of cash in Market liauk.
Amount of cash iu Company
oilice,
Amount of cash iu haul* of Ag- uts,
und iu course of transmission,
Amount of uiriucninborid Real Estate
iu Brooklyn.
Adnount of L S. Treasury Notes, market vain*,
Amount of Rank Stocks,
Amount ot Loans on Bond* aud Mortgage*. being first lieu of record on
unincumbered Real Rotate, worth at
least >227,600,
Amount of I.onus on Stocks and B-»m»*
payable on demand, th** market value
of securities pledged, at least
Amount due tor premium- on Policies
is tad at office,
Amount of Revenue Stamps in office,
Doe for interest accrued,

ou

Rooms.

onhwd.

taken the Store formerly occupied by Jobs
H. SiiKBnt'RNK, 368 Congress Street; where
he is prepared to do all kinds oi

Hard and Kofi Wood.

Total

buy
(will
ernment,

»North River, New York, ©very WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at Z o'clock, 1*. M.
These vessels are lit ted
up with Hoc-accommodations
for passengers, making this the most
speedy. «aA and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
ami Maine. Passage f»,00, including Fare and State

Deo. 6,1802.

COAL

Also, fertile, bosL quality of Nova Sootia and other

Capital of said Company actually
paid up in cash is
surplus on the 1st day of Jau. MW,

HAY AND OATS,

follows
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland,every WEDNES*
DA\ itiii 8A1UUDAI, at 4 1*. M., ami leave Pier

MS

me

UK. WRKIHT'H

The

shkkrun

K t

\

The

,

generally.

EOK SMITHS' USE.

i'*u

“Potomac," captain

Middle Street.

I^ooli, Look, Look.

Pnrc and Free Harninp.

TilESF,

fast Steamships

cannot bo

o»

THE GENUINE LOB DENY

Coals arc strictly of the
warranted to give satisfaction.

and

"LOCUST POINT." Capt. Willett,

Sy,jL

JOHN’S,

CUMBERLAND

splendid

•.cK,aert!*S» WOOD, will,until further notice,

must#

MOUNTAIN,

The

e-

n

taking

CAPITAL.

Dollars Reward.

Whoever ha* found the tame, and
will return to the Whig & CouritrOff.ee. Bangor,
the subscriber at »ho Provost Marshal’s Office,
Aucu-ta, will receive the above reward.
fcb9
Lilit I> F. SARGENT.

o.

oam<

me
me

medicine, I had over three
gallons of wator pass me in seven hours; aud my fallow sufferers may be assured that it was a great relief
to me. 1 had not been able to lie down in bod at
night before this for two years. Now I can lie down
with perfect ease. I have taken her medicine for
eight months, and am as well as auy man could wish
te be, and no signs ef dropsy. I would ndvise all
that are tick to go and consult Mrs. Manchester,
even if they
h*ve been given up by ether physicians. I have sent her a number of cases of other
diseases, and she has cured them also. Go and see
for yourselves. I had no faith, but now my faith

YORK.

NAME AND LOCATION.
of this Company ii Tss MaukktBir*
oMPiM, iucornoraUd iu h'u, and
local* i iu the city of New York.
I lie

Imu’KAM

Me.

or to

much astonished to think that she told

commenced

On the first day of January, A. U. IV4, made to the
Secretary of State of the State of Maine, pursuant
to the statute of tfiat State.

a

line.

was so

disease.

6th, in the cars, betweju Bangor umi
IjlEBItUARY
KeurialP* Mills, wailet containing about £160
in hank bill*.

John.

SEWING MACHINESI

CHEAP FOR CASH,
i>ELlVEHKD TO ANY PAUT OE TUT (JIT T

LOCUST

lady

A

ance.

uovl7 u3ra*

GOAL

LA DIES desiring may consult

own sex.

Bailey, Oliver Mo*c«, Esq., John Hayden, Esq., Col.
J. 'i
.ratten. Bath.

—

OB’ NEW

1

cine and went home.

CHURCHILL, Agent,

PIAftREE,

X. O S T

#

adjusted,

Market Tire Insurance t

as

correctly, that 1 told her that I would take her medicines, not having the least faith that they would
me auy good, or that I should get the slightest relief
from any course whatever: finally I took the medi-

60

$3,036,879 74

Losses not

long

n regard to my disease.
They finally persuaded
to go and sec Mrs. Manchester. She examined
and told me my case exactly.

-or tux-

FOYE, Agent,

Twenty-five

18
66
W
00
uO
00

Statement ol the C'oiftHtion

Special attention given to all kinds of Wood Work
in his line, including Hatters’, Printer**,
Surgeons’,
Shoe Maker*’, Artist*’, ami general miscellaneous
Jobbing for all classes of Pattern aud Mac lime work
uov20 3m3a\v&eow

"

as follows :

decodtf

Mo. !17 Union Street, Portland.

on Deck. 1.25
Freigtit taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding #60 in value, aud that person-

is invested

IVo. 4 lroM^^ot k, Porflaud Pier.

Machinist and Millwright,

Friday, at 7o’clock P. SL, aud India Wharf, Boston,

surplus

Amount at

PATTERN & mm MAKER,

Will, until further notice, run a.
follow.:
«33iaeLeave Atlantic Wharf. Portland,
jjSWW*

up my mind to go home and live
1 could with tbe disease, and then die. On
my way home 1 stayed over night in Portland with
n friend of mine, and told them what my mind was
ns

*175.411 84
ri*k. estimated,
116 516,479 0<
IIOS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
Lucira J. Hakdu, Secretary.
JIariJord, Xoc. 7, 1503.
or

J. C.

Street, Ponlaud,

Is. F.

THE STEAMERS

accommodation.
especial
if.’s Eclectic

FA9SETT,

duo

jan30 dim

Portland au<l Boston Line.

CURED B r MRS. MANCHESTER.

I had mad

Cune.

Total A&mte,
Amount of Liabilities tor

B Kevins, firm of Bp vans ft Marshal).
G J Betchel, 2> South William street.
11 F, Brow he, firm of II FI Browne ft Co.
GM Br&ggiotti. 109 Pearl street.
W H Breeden, 107 Liberty street.
James EBrett, firm ol Brett. Son ft Co.
"
E J Brown,
E A Brown ft Co.
"
Henry Clews,
Livermore, Clews ft Co.
••
Elliott C Cowdin,
E C Cowdin ft Co.
Chaa W Darling.
C B Aboru ft Co.
E L Denning ton, 400 Water street.
D R lie Wolf, firm of D R DeWolf ft Co.
James W KlwcJfc **
Jas W F.iwellft Co.

NORTH AMdccltJ

REMARKABLE CURB OF A CASE OF DROP

Philadelphia. They all LoUAme that they could
nothing for me, nnless they tapped me, and assured me that by tapping I could live but a short

required

*57,903
agents’
hand)#,
216.980
United States Stock",
&I2.M7
State and City Stocks, and Town Bond*, 669.400
Bank aud Trust Company Stock#,
1,047,270
Mortgage Bonds,
331.040
Atlantic Mutual ln«. Co’« scrip, l«62-3,
16.KS6

>

robe succeeded by the steamship
ERICAN on the 20th, of February.

Laws of the State of Maiuu.

and with the

j

Freight

to you.

taken

dc

as

Real estate, unincumbered,
Cash in baud, on deposit, and in

The steamship JUft A, Cant. Aitov,
Will sail from this port for
on SATURDAY, Feb. 13th. immediately after the arrival of the Traiu of
the pro* ions day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry, Glasgow and Liverpool
Insurance under Open. Special or General Policy,
—Cabin according to accommodation; 866 to $S0;
upon Hulls, Cargoes aud Freights, a :iio«t all the
Steerage, 830. Payable in gold or its equivalent.
! usual marine hazards, and war ri.-k <, at lowest curFor
or Passage apply to
rent rates. Dividend. made annual!'.’ in cash or
II. A A. ALLAN,
scrip, at the election of the insured. All losses
No. 5 Grand Trunk Railroad Passenger
Depot.
promptly settled at office of

Liverpool,

give it

was

and

HARTFORD, COJSX,

day of November, A. I>. 1*01.

by the

John W Mott, 33 Whitehall.
Jonathan Ogden, firm of Devlin, Hudson ft Son.
J K Partridge. 68 Beaver street.
K Poillon,
linn of C ft It Poll!on.
Sani'l G Reed,
S G Rood ft Co.
B M Savory.
.Ino Savery’s Sons.
Jacob K Telfair. "
Moody ft Telfair.
T fi ft B Vctterlein ft Co.
Henry Thiertnan,
Edward Unkart,
Unkart & Co.
1 J Weeks,
Weeks, Douglas < A Co.
X 11 Wolfe.
N »* Wolfe x < o.
Allston Wilson,
Wilson ft Cam maim.
W X Woodcock,
Marsh, Bros ft Co.

Londonderry,

to

This is to certify that I have been cured of the
Dropsy of fifteen years standing by Mrs. Manchester. 1 have been to physicians in Boston. New York

The Capital Stock Is.*1.509.000

G Henry Koop.
Hermann Koop. firm of Hermann
Koop ft Co.
Cyru* H Eoutrel, firm of 1 rauci.- & Eoutrel.
All, n. M«L< an ft Bulklvy.
'!AC Marvin,
A S Marvin A Co
"
k--loy M, ias,
Mviiu,,Carrier* .Sliorwooil.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

RECi)RD

truly say that by your skill 1 am a perfectly healhy man.
Joamra Davie.
Boston f Maine Depot, Portland, Me.

No. 74 Middle Street,

A

OP
On the 1st

Daniel Embury, President Atlantic Bank,Brooklyn
Jed 1 rye, firm of Jed Fry® ft Co.
Charles Gould, 2 Hanover street.
Edward Haight, President Bank of Commonwealth*
<' J Janaon.tirm of Janson.Boud ft
Co.N^ ft San I

STEAMBOATS

on

sick about 19
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad
form. I applied to four different physicians, but received no bencht until 1 called on you. At that time
I had given up business, aud was in a
very bad state,
but after taking your medicine fer n short time 1 began to recover, and in two mouths I was entirely
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, aud

fKlwa insurance Company,

Sidney

F. M.

similarly afflicted, I hasten
This is briefly my case—I

SV

John R Bacon, 53 South -treet.

P. M

GREATEST CURES

Mbs. Manobmtkr— bear Mariam —1 Linking %
state in eut ot lay case may bo ot service to others

STATEMENT OF THE

DIRECTORS.

MMHB

ONE OF TI1K

77

The Board of Directors hare resolved to
pay an
Interest of Seven per cent on the outstanding Certificates ol Profit, to the holders thereof, or their legal representatives, on aud after Tuipday, the 16th
February next.
They have also declared a Dividend of Three
per cent to the Stockholders, payable in cash, on
and after Tuesday, the 16th day of February
next,
free of Government Tax.
And the Directors have alto declared a Dividend
of Tweaiy per cent ou the net earned Premiumfor the
to be issued
year ending 31st December. P
to the dealers in Scrip, on and alter T1Tkpi»ay, the
22J day ol March next, free of Government fax.
G. HENRY KOOP, President.
A. W. WHIPPLE, Vic® President.
A. L. McCarthy, Secretary.

»pon*iM©

—1

10 roneirure i

decll dtf

$476,437 18

a. m.

Abhy K K NIOUTS,
Emma JLmimmts.

Brunswick, Maine, August 5th.

OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE

stock holders, and 7

m.

a.

5.45

at

For

perfect

can

The Company had on the 31st December,1863,
the following Assets:
United State- Government .stock*, and
loans on stocks, bond- and real estate, $90,202 91
Cash on hand and in hank.
51,309 81
Bill* Receivable and Uncollected Premiums, aud claims due Company,
384,924 46

The Company arc not r
for baggage to
any amount exceeding &50m value, aud that personal, unless notice is given, aud paid for at the rate
of one paMenger tor every 8500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGE8, Managing Director.
II. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Nov. 4, ld63.
nov5

their
Dr.
led in

Renovating Medicincsareunriral- j
efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all ;
female Irregularities. Their action is specific aad i
eertain of producing reliei in a short time
LADIES will find it invaluable iu all cases of ob-

to

short time she will be restored to

a

effort which lies in her power to benefit her
Bara it L. Kmiohts,
patients.
Gao hub Kiuohtb.

Agent for the State of Maino.

Central Office

per centtoaeripholders, paid, 13,216 09

ARRANGEMENT.

Down Train*.
Pond for Portland, at 6

General

around

every

WARREN SPARROW,

Losses paid and ascertained, $171,651 85
lie-I ti-urauoes, Expense* Tax
es, and Commissions paid,
63,590 83
Less I ntcrost Dividend of7 per

good stock of Wig?, Half-Wig*, BardB, Braids,
Ladles vr ho j
Curls, P rize;:s, Pads, Kollt, Crimping Board*, Ac.. I
need a medical adviser, to call at hit rooms, No.
6 Temple Street, which they will find arranged for i Pori laud titid !\>w York Steamers
Ac., constantly on hand.
JeBP63dly

DK.

-$310,913 01
6.126 33

to be

ronage, ft is the one who tries to preserve the health
of the sick and suffering; and I know that she uses

Comrofesioners showing that the amonnt ot it nnw
BramuM for the year IMS, nearly
equaUed the oMn
bined business of any other two C-Oiiipauiet in the
United States.

$316,088 94

ITp Train*.

CONFIDENCE.

The Pain? and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may followJuipure Coition, are
the Barometer to the w hole system, v
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow, do Dot wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Lobs of Beauty
and Complexion.

interest received and due,

▲di

880.199 98

daughter is able

my

Since my daughter lias been doctoring, I
hare h>;ard of a great many cases that Mrs. Mauch« s
ter has curod. i think if auy person deserves pat-

meeting with universal favor, aud obviates tho
only valid objection w deh can possibly bo brought
against tho system of Life Insurance.
The lively
prosperity and success of this Company
is shown iu the/art, that for the last three
years it
has taken the lead of all the Life Companies in this
Country. The Official Returns of the Insurance

*58,485 7L.

now

health.

is

$436,686 76

Amount marked oil a* earned
during the year,
$335,818 59
Lee* Return Premiums,
24,904 98

Bath, Augusta and Skowhegan

suojeci

aud

40,

1 think in

part

roucies mi

for the
December31st, lb68:

4

SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

Bciiiit the lafgost and oldest manufacturer! of Friotioa Matched in this country, dealer?, shipper?, sen
captains and consumers, can always rely on a good
article, and the only match tliat has withstood the
test of years in every climate.
*•* Always on hand and jacked at abort notice
lor shipment, Card, Block, Parlor or Water-Proof,
Vjlped and Paper Box, and the celebrated Byam

Yokk- January 13th, 18l».

IAIEMEM of the Company’s Affairs
Fourth Fiscal Year,ending

On aiul after Monday. Nov. 9. 1863,
trains wi'l run daily, (Sundays except*
until further notice, as follows:

Lea re Inland

by

*•<•!.

Amount ol' Premium* outstanding 31st
December. 1862,
Amount of Marine and inland Premiums
written from Jan. let to Dec. 31st, 1803,

I did

Atm ricn -a r-nit consequent o«
judicious selection of lives, and
of great importance to the policy holders.
It offers to its policy holder* the most abundant
security in a large accumulated fund, amounting
now to otter Three Million hollars,
it accommodate* tho assured in the settkis*nt ot their premiof the amount
um*,
receiving a note for a
when desired—thus tarnishing Insurance for nearly
ilouble the amount, for about the name cath payment
as is required in an "ail cash Company."
The new feature in Life Asourance,
recently introduced by this Company, of issuing LIFE

OF NEW YORK,

No. 40 I'iuc* St»

the houso all of the time. She also rides tea or fifteen miles without any trouble or inconvenience.and

one

Marino Ins. Co.,

OF THE CITY

Divi<lcnai drulared Annually.
mortality among its members has been proportionally less man that of any other Life Insurance Company in
a most careful aud

"'«

No. 6.

SPINAL DISEASE CURED

OF

This is to certify that I went to see Mrs. Mancheslast March with a daughter of mi ue troubled with
spinal disease, for wliich she had been doctored for
five years, and by a number of physicians of all
kinds; and she haa had twenty-one applications ol
electricity applied, but all to no effect; but sbe coul
tinually grew worse. I came to the conclusion, as
the last resort, to go aud see Mrs. Manchester, and
did so; and to my great surprise she told aae the firt>t
a use of the disease, and how she had been from time
to time, which eucouraged me to try her medicines.

The

OFFICE OF TI1E

Clapp’* lllock, Room

CASE

ter

quarterly,

d&w2w'

*—

qagaBgzar''
*^w**N^t

All who have committed an excess of any kind,whether it bo the solitary vice of youth, or the tinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturcr years,

ok
fricti o x
MATCHES, hive r(moved from Union it.
their large building recently erected,

li bs

S

Mr* MiL*

offers
not
an
It
to widows and orphan* of the augured, nearly two millions dollar*. IU Trustees
in New York City are of the very hr*t and most reliable oame*.
It is PURELY
the policy holders receiving the entire pro fits.
Special care tit the «>! ction of it* rink*—strict
economy—and a safe and judicious investment of
itg fund*—characterise its management.
Premiums received
scmt-ftnnunlly, or
annually. Policies issued in all the various forms of
whole lift, short term, end-newu-nt, annuity, frc.

already naiu

MUTtlAL,

WATEUJIAN, Secretary,

$218,397

recently contracted, entirely removing

of disease from the system, and making a
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
lie would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long standing and well earned reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

Seendarv.
f bSOt

further particulars apply to the

or

J- A

Of Canada.

privately,

l

or

(•orham, keb. 6, ldd4.

Boston and Lowell at 8 35 A. M.
Freight Train a, Portland and Skowhegan daily.
B. II. CUSH MAM, Superintendent.
Augusta. Nov., 1H63.
janl tl

WINTER

No. II
A

some

rjclmrg Academy.

eleven weeks,

decli

TRUNK

M. D

to the

Chester may

Company
advantage*
excelled,
THIS
in
roapects not equalled, by any other.

has

Mas*.

CHADBOURNE,

notice of the afflicted.
be consulted at

oom mended

PLUS Y FREEMAN, Actuary.

(lorltum Seminary,
Spring Term of this Institution willcomf|tili:
I
mence on Tuesday, Feb
Pith. an 1 continue

Leave Skowhegan for Augusta, Bath, Portland,

GRAND

constantly receiving unsolicited tvetlmoniati ot
cures porlorme.i
by tier Among
m«nv recently received are the
following, which nr,
astonishing

Hox. MOKRIb FRANKLIN, President.

w2w*'i

Passenger Train? will leave doily,
(Sundays excepted) an lollows

JxHvt* Portland lor
at 100P.M.

Hl»

he can be consulted
and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, ut all
hours daily, from 8 A. M. to 9 I*, m.
19r. H. addressee those w ho are suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether anting from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure in all Cask*, whether of
loUg

BYAM, CARLTON & CO.,

F\ H-

A.

MANCHESTER

1«

tliB

Net Assets over $3,000,000,securely invested.

UK Spring Term of this flourishing Ins
itulion
A will commence
Wbduesdav, Feb. 24th, Idol und
continue eleven weeks,
tl, k* SNOW, A. ifPrincipal
t>. It. SEWALL, Secretary,
k ryeburg, k eb. 2,1SS4.
f, b4 dot

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Mo. 5 Temple Street,

JElomoval.

A

trilltaniHtoim,

Brunswick, teb. 1, 18d4.

MOUSE,Sup’t.

Commencing Nov. G,

MRS.

,4„

Portland to ^kowhegan.

MEDICAL ROOMS,

PRIVATE

HOUSE,

*

5011 see Mr. Minor. Henry/'' it wasa
faint, mournful voice, which asked this quesand
the speaker was a sad pale-faced wotion,
man, whose sunken, eyes and hollow cheeks
told you at once she was an invalid. The
chamber where she sat was poorly furnished,
but everything was neat, a mall fire was
burning in the grate, mid a rfluu y candle on
the tabic. “No, mother, Mr. Minor won’t be
at home for a week,'’answered the
hoy,slowly
and sadly, as though he hated to communicate
the news, lie was u slender, delicate
locking
boy, apparently in his twelfth year.
“It is my last hope,” said the mother, looking despairingly on the thin hands which lay
in her lap. “There’s no way to pay the rent,
and the agent said if it wi-ii’t ready wlten he
called to morrow, we must go into the street.

of vegetable extracts, containing no
alcohol, chemically combined uud highly perfumed. Prico 50 cento per bottle.
jau23 diy
oil

oclkjly

Hair C utter and

C. M.

^

composed

RICE, Proprietor.

JOHN F.

10.22
10.30

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R. R.

SPLENDID COMPOUND,

A

appointment?,

To

7.12 10.15
7.17
7.24
7 35

Freight train leaves Portland at 8 a.m., and returning is dueinPortland at 1 r. m.
Stages connect with trains a* principal stations,
daily for most of the towns North and East ot this

For beautifying ami preserving the hair,

and centrally located Hotel i*
KirM Claw* in aJl it?
and one

At

3.33
3 6o
4.07
4.11
4.1«
4 30

Boston.

Berry’s Preservative and Dressing

new

Second-Hand Candle

3.30

Waterville, November, 1863.

Mint

_t the mo.-1 home-like houses in New England. Charges moderate.
Wvi ini
O. C. ROLLINS, Proprietor.

f-aid
and

9.30
9.40

10.00

IP

Company

ESTABLISHED 1845.

College.

I
I

MORE TESTIMONIALS !

Homo Offico, Nos. 112 & 114 Broadway, N. IT.

I) E PART M E N T.
44th Annual Course of Lecture- jn the l/r/jr|M(K
,r
":"SCHOOL III MA/XF. at Bo»doin
College, will commence Kebruarv 2'ill,. and ceetinue sixteen weeks.
Circulars containing full inlbr“aI,'ti!1,cai1 11,11 0,1 application U> the bccrctarv

7.40
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.10 p.m.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 a. m., and
arrive in Portland at 8.30 a.m. Leave
Bangor at
7.25 a. m., aud arrive In Portland at2 00 p. m. Both
tb< »■« trains connect at Portland with trains lor

iiue.

itJ^Sold by Druggists everywhere.

INTEIINATIOIUL HOUSE,
Jitru tion of Exchange, emigres* and Lime
Sts.,opposite New City Hat!. Portland.

o

6.35
6.43
7.00

Life Insurance

M E IMCA r,

Afi*Station, for

a.m.

H. 11. HAY, junction Free and Middle streets,
General Agent for Maine. Price 91 per bottle.

HOTELS.

LEWIS

p. m.

Uowdoiii

229 1-2 Congress Street, Portland, Me.

the

The Largest and Kent Arranged
IN NEW ENGLAND.

a. m.

2.35

Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
Lewiston and Auburn, at

OHRar

<»rowtli !

PREPARED ONLY BY

standing

....

a.m.

2.13
2.2<)

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

HENRY A. BERRY, Chemist,

and there was astiauge moisture about bis
eyes, lie; took the little girl upon his knee,
and she nestled her bright young head upon
his shoulder, chattering away to him, and
thinking what a good kind man Squire Dunham was.
Many kind words and promises cheered
them, for tliat little head nestled softly against
Ills heart, and warmed and gladdened it; and
before be left. Squire Dunham bent down and
kissed the little girl, and left two ten dollar
gold pieces in her chubby band. He went
home that night a happier man than be bad
been lor years, sure that three hearts beat
lighter because be was in the world.
And the lesson that Stephen Dunham
learned that night going home in the ears
took deep root in his heart, and brought forth
much fruit.

Hanover Street

2.66
8.05

6.81)
6.42
6 49
6 64
6.06
6.22
6.30

2.06

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

falliug

girl, you know, anti Harry isn't
do anything but sell papers.
said
he, you shall never go into
“My child,
the street,” and his voice was not quite steady,

THE lllUCUl

1.50

LifeJnsurance.

Mew York.

Spring Session of thi* Hoarding and Day
A. School for young Ladies will open on Ihursduy, Feb. IStli.
For Catalogues and Circulars address the PrinciMISS 1. U. PRINCE.
pal
Ieb6d2v
*
rilllK

Arrive at
do
1X46
The 1.60 P. 11. train out and the 9.30 A. M. train
into Portland will Ik; Freight Trains, with Passenger
Cars attached.
Faros 5 cents le*» when ticket*! are purchased at
the office* tliku when paid in the cars.
Oct. 22, 1863.
dtr
DAN CARPENTER, Snp't.

Restore the
grey to its natural color; stop and prevent the hair
off—causing it to become moist,
s<f( and glossy.
It wri 11 gradually darken light nud flaxen hair
without ay etna it or stain ing the skin—being free
from silver and other injurious chemicals, and truly
beneficial to the hair in all its phases.
TRY IT, and be assured of its superiority over all
*
other preparations.

to

Thl?

Healthy

P. M.

Saco River for Portland, at
Buxton Centre,
do
do
Gorham,
do
Saccarappa,
Cumberland Mills, do
do
Morrill’s,

and condition of health, by working upon the roots
and papiilu'ceouM fccretiou*. supplying the hair
with that nutritious element in which the blood i*
deficient, and removing the accumulated excels of
dandrutl and humor, makiog a most Delightful
Dressing, well and agreeably perfumed,thus affording a desirable article of intrinsic value for the Toilet.
It will in all case* (with the exception of very
aged people, where the roots, germ*; and sheaths
have all coire away, or, by reason of age. become
disorganized ) promote a

lama little

big enough

Buxton Centre,
Arrive at

pathological or diseased state to
N A T U IIAL COLOR

a

V. M.

8.00
8.11
8.18
8 23
8.35
8.62
9.00

do
do
do
do

Gorham,

Itenuvator anil Restorer of Ilair

A- hi- ga/.e met the little girl’s, she rose up
and came towards him. “You won’t send
mama and Harry and me into the street, will
you ?’’ she said in her sweet, pleasing way ;
“eause we can't live there where the wind
blows and the rain comes, and the great ear;,v»

Saccarappa,

BEING A TRUE

In

A. M.

Portland for Saco River, at
Morrill's
do
Cumberland Mills, do

standard preparation that has been thoroughly
its composition is in strict accordance
with hygienic rules am! sclentitic principle8- i** not
the ephemeral production of a day, but the result of
long and patient study, experiment and research,

2C, 1863,

Mutual

INSTITUTE,”

I

MEDICAL.

NSJRANCE.

FREE SRTEET.

OS

On and after Monday, Oct.
1 raius will leave aa follows:
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